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DOVE OF PEACE NO LONGER if ANANIAS IS 
HOVERING OVER MEXICO^ ,JCANADA WOULD 

SUITER BY IT
. BACK ON JOBMexican Trouble Once 

More Looks Serious.
i

H. B. Ames, M. P., in 
City, Talks on Reci
procity.

Spanish Crisis Ends Be
fore it Has Been WellSUFFRAGETTEWICKEDNESS 

IS RAMPANT 
IN NEW YORK

Military Rule Follows 
Bomb Outrage in Juar
ez-Several People Killed

President Diaz Addresses 
Parliament and is 'At
tentively Listened to. 
At Same Time Tide of 
Revolution is Rapidly 
Rising.

Begunv
:

Premier UndertakesTask 
of Forming New Cabinet 
with all the Insurgents

WAS A FIZZLEProposed Pact Would 
Expose Canadian Farm
er to World-wide Com
petition.

/ :
Hf The Opposition To The Cen

sus Taken In London Peter
ed Out—Only a Few Kept 
Their “Dates.”

Mayor Gaynor Astray In State
ment That Gotham Is Most 
Orderly Large City In World! 
—Magistrate Says Things.

Out.) ■

;

Vatican Expressed no 
Surprise, but Expects 
that He will have Short 
Lease of Power-Much 
Trouble Ahead-

Many Evils Would Follow 
in the Train of Freer 
Trade with the United 
States as Now ‘Sug
gested.

I £25 London, April 2.—Except as nn ad
vertisement for their cause, the op
position of the suffragettes to taking 
the census of I»ndcn tonight was ap
parently a rather futile demonstration. 
The midnight meetings, which it was 
proposed to hold at Trafalgar Square 
and Westminster with the object of 
marching in procession to a skating 
rink where the women were to 
spend the night, proved a fiasco.

Only about a score of suffragettes 
appeared at either rendezvous. At the 
skating rink there were exciting 
scenes, through the enormous crowds 
which had gathered to watch the pro
ceedings. They blocked the entrances 
and prevented the ingress cf the suf- 
ragettes, some of whom fainted In 
the crush.

Ultimately a large force of police 
was called out to clear the neighbor 
hood. Many women spent the night, 
at the rink, hut it is understood that 
they were counted by 
officials as tfcey entered. A n 
of well known women placed 
residences In the west end at the dis
posal of the suffragettes, who are 
sleeping on sofas, tables, and chairs, 
their hostesses taking tho risk of be
ing lined for refusing to account for

New York, N. Y., April 2.—A chal
lenge to Mayor ba.vnor to substanti
ate his claims t. “New York is the 
most orderly large city In the world,” 
was Issued this afternoon by Magis
trate Joseph Corrigan, whose critic
ism of the police department. Mayor 
Gay nor recently characterized as se
ditious. The magistrate addressed a 
luncheon giv^u by the city club to 
which Mayor Gaynor, who had beer, 
invited, sent his regrets in a character
istic letter, defending himself and the
1 “I have here a list of 312 all-around 
crooks who can be found in vl_ 
rvserts and on the streets,” said M 
istrate Corrigan. "Also the names 
22 holdup men. 17 professional shop
lifters. 12 confidence men, 46 burglars, 
and 544 badger women. Who were re
cently seen on Broadway. 1 have here 
the addresses also of gambllu 
dope Joints and Information

with $

\
Mexico City, Mexico, April 1.—Com

mitting himself to the advocacy of 
many of the reforms demanded by the 
revolutionists, although professedly 
bowing only to the influence of pub
lic opinion. General Diaz answered 
his critics through his semi-annual 
mtssage at the opening today of the 
national congress. I 

The principle of 
the chief 
of other

privilege
ag- ed by the citizens, “who are 
of ed capable of voting,”

The message refers specifically to 
the application of the no re-election 
principle, to the naming of governors, 

p houses, one of the chief contentions of the dls- 
that one contented element throughout the re- 

1 public, the president stating if a bill 
providing for the "periodical renova
tion" of the officials In question e 
come before congress, it would 

The magistrate sandwiched be- hi» earnest support 
tween hie general designation of var- Abuse of power by Jefes politico, 
loua brand» of criminal», the name» another of the evils complained nf by

sazans»* rsrffss W1MW.Ï
police department. These, be aald, outilned by the president, 
were plying their vocation» unmolest- The president proposes to Improve 
ed and apparently without fear of In- the efficiency of the Judiciary through 
terfcrence. He had been Informed, a more careful selection of Its tier- 

eclaretl, that 800 unlicensed sa- sonnel and lengthening of the tenure 
loons were doing business in one see- of <fflce Efficacious punishment of 
tion of the city alone. He read police Judicial functionaries for malfeasance 
statistics cf arrests for 1909 and to be brought about through the 
1910 showing that arrests decreased enactment of more strtgent measures, 
last year by 59,0 00 and declared that On the subject of the division of the 

decrease was not due as the may- great private estates, first broached 
or contends to tho practice of not by Minister Llmantour in his Paris 
making arrests In trivial matters. Interview, the executive declared his 

He concluded by saying that the determination to find efficient means 
mayor had classed him with certain fer bringing about the Innovation, 
magistrates who had been removed In no previous message of the pre- 
from office. One of them, he said, had sident has there been anything In 
been removed for perjury. If Mayor the nature of recommendation. Until 
Gaynor passed with perjttrv the of- today his messages have been resumes 
fence cl telling of conditions as they of things accomplished. The public 
are .he defied the mayor to remove knowing that the president would in 

from office. this message to the 25th congress.
depart from the ordinary and suggest 
special legislation, has shown the 
most Intense interest. This feeling of 
expectancy found expression in the 
members of congress and from the 
minute the chief executive entered the 
chamber of deputies until the last 
word of his message every man on 
the floor as well as those persons in 
the galleries, listened Intently. Every 
available seat in the galleries was oc
cupied either by diplomats, public of
ficials or by these fortunate enough to 
have obtained cards of admission.

President Diaz appeared no more 
aged tonight than he did when he 
read his message in September, and 
In spite of the fact that the reading 
today required more than an hour, his 
voice was as strong at the conclusion 
as at the beginning.

Only once was the president Inter
rupted by applause. At the mention 
of reforms there was a spontaneous 
clapping cf hands for one brief mo
ment and then there was heard no 
more applause until the close when

es, M. P., for St. Antoine 
ont real, who is taking a

II. B. Am 
Division, M 
prominent, part in the fight against 
reciprocity, was in the city Saturday 
on business.

Well known as a civic reformer In 
Montreal, before he entered parlia
ment, Mr. Ames is regarded as one of 
the most disinterested men in public 
life, and having made a life long study 
of political, economic and social prob
lems his opinion on matters of public 
policy is valuable;^^_^^^^* 

lu d
tion with a
he adduced strong arguments 
the adoption of the 
pointed out various ways 
would Injure the country.

“It is at! mit ted on all bands," he 
said, "that the National Policy, adopt
ed in 1878, has worked for the develop- 

~ ment of Canada. When the Liberals 
power they continued, the 
with slight alteration, and 

from Its

Madrid, April 2.-—The ministerial 
crisis which appeared fraught with 
the greatest possibilities, seemed to 
have ended as abruptly as it began. 
It has resolved itself, seemingly to the 
general relief, Into a second recon* 
st ruction of the Canalejas ministry.

King Alfonso, on bis arrival from 
Seville, this afternoon, immediately re-

no re-election of 
executive and incumbents 

elective offices and the re- 
of the electoral laws so that the 

of the ballot may be

PRESIDENT DIAZ.ed.
to hand Cause therefor. Is found In the insur- 

recto activities which continue 
throughout the disturbed regions and 
along the border according to private 
and news despatches received her

of railroad property between Durango 
and Torrone, the sacking of Mezqultal 
Del Oro mii ing camp in Zacatecas th , ,
and the invasion of Jalisco by a band t. ... , .
under l>ouls MFya. -ii * lUo

established , chain 'ifs!: <IAl,laF ~ ~~

Columbus to Casas Grandes, and:i" r sn: QT I iiiinrunr
arms ami ammunition | I I M Uu M I lllll

the big auditorium «sefin-ied 
dapping and cries <*f "Viva." The 
divnee followed lhj| reader keen 
Now and then someone would ecu 
or a shuffling of feet would be heard 
and instantly scores »t frowning fares 
were turned toward Lthe origin of the 
sound and low chore 
signal of silence, w 

In order that the, 
tho rebels may ba
the special aptropti
*epaiWMMalVwWl W-,-----
than that usually asked tor .at the have 
spring session of congress. Announce- fro 

nt was made today that congress 
would be asked to make a special ap
propriation of 12,500,000 to cover the 
expenses during the remainder of the 
fiscal year.

) celved Senor Canalejas and request- 
ed him to continue in 

reed on • 
ed to ma

Jy. the census 
umber power. The 

dit ion that he 
such changes 

cabinet, as he deeme(l uecea- 
To this the king readily as-

iscussing the reciprocity ques- 
Standard representative.

against 
gement, and 
in which It

ïi premier ag 
he permits

refused to "rame across" 
assessment this month for 

protection for a ntuss game on the 
east side."

So include continued destruction
should d.of hisses, the

ipaigu against 
ed efficiently,
a for the war

id The 
of reco 
tomorrow

premier hopes that the work 
instruction may be completed 

and that the ministry will
itbout delay, 

emhabl, will.
and

the tariff of 
predecessors.

"Of course protection Is more or less 
of an .artificial condition. It is de
fensible only when all those who are 
called upon to contribute can likewise 
claim and receive the right to enjoy 
its benefits.

SSL n. Aznar. minister of war, who 
aainly responsible for the crisis 

by his attitude in demanding that the 
Ferrer debate be suspended immed
iately by a vote of the majority, ami 
Senor Voa. minister of Finance, who 

e been wholly 
religious policy

Th1897 differs little
ey cont

Volomos, up pus 
were receiving 
direct from shi 

There has
lie d

been no further fighting 
in Sonora as far ns known in Her- 
moelllo. Despatches from that city 
today tell only of the bringing of 
wounded fédérais from San Rafael, 
there being sixty-six wounded now in 
the capital. Many 
field, as no physlcli 
federal troops, 
both sides, the 
rectos and the Yaqui's with the fed-

ears never to havapp

It is understood that one of tho 
first ste

cement with the 
premier.Bomb Outrage In Juarez. of

o, Texas, April 2.—Early this 
three bombs were exploded 

nee hall near the soldiers quar
ters in Juarez, which destroyed the 

lace and killed and Injured 
of people.

The garrison was immediately or 
dered out, and General Navaito mail
ed to the scene. Soldiers have sur
rounded the wrecked buildings and 
have effectually prevented tho dis
closure of any particulars.

Rurales are patrolling Juarez and 
communication between Juarez and 
El Paso has been cut off except by 
telepho

El Pas
No Protection for Farmers.

“These new proposals mean 
trade in natural products. If the 
adopted there will hereafter be no 
tec tion for the farmers of Canada on 
what they sell. But as to what they 
buy. they will purchase under pro
tective conditions.

“The home market Is to be thrown 
open to world-wide com 
natural products, and natu 
ask. Will it stop there.’ "

"In what way does protection now 
benefit the farmers?" Mr. Ames was

“Well, by developing and reserving 
any farm-

•ps of the premier will he to 
the captain general of Madrid

The continuation of Senor Canale- 
Jns in power is universally regarded 
as the only possible solution cX a 
crisis of exceptional gravity. Canale- 
gas Is supported by both public opin* 
ion In Madrid and the provinces, and 
all sections of the Liberals, as well 
as by many Censervatlvi s. It 
e rail y believed that he alone is cap* 
al>Ie of preventing the Ferrer case 
from developing into a Spanish Drey» 
fus affair, thus adding a serious ele
ment to the present difficulties. Tho 
social crisis seems to be passing, and 
tho armv which has been so bitterly 

ninst the Ferrer case, now seems to 
ve changed its attitude. It is under

stood that Premier Canalejas with a 
view to complete conciliation. Intends 

ko a vigorous speech, when the 
eulogizing the 

g It from recent ate

hi° relithis his"of i ■ mmhave died on the 
was with tin 

Indians fought on 
Pinias with the insur-

Ci-’r
Indications That River Open

ing Will Be Late This Year 
—Ice Holding Fast In St. 
Lawrence.

Canadians' Arrested.

B. W. & K. S. Langley, of Winni
peg. Canada, who were arrested last 
night In Juarez, were released tinlay. 
Both signed statements that they had 
set out to join the lnsurrect 
were turning back to the 
Slates when arrested.

petition in 
rally people is gen*

Montreal, April 1.—With tho Ice 
still holding solid, there Is every indi
cation of an unusually late navigation 
opening In the St. Lawrence river 
this year.Thcre is no prospect of boats 
being moved about in the harbor Xor 

other fortnight at least and it is 
usually further two weeks after the 
opening of the harbor before the first 
inward bound vessels arrive in Aloiit-

A table of dates compiled by the
Ei1

People of Juarez were or- 
the streets

ter the rural*s and police began pat
rolling the disturbed quarter and 
street cars were stopped 

avy guard was stat
state prison and along the main thor
oughfare leading to it. A rep 

cy that the bombs
ploded against a wall of the prison 
in an effort to wreck it. A short time 
before the 
had trouble 
track in 
of the Americ:
Ing wounded. ...
American, whose name was not 
ed. also was injured.

Three officers, members of the Gen- President Diaz believes in the re
but because the 

he revolution has 
concession necessary." 

eminent is

oil' ’united\ BRITAIN IS immediately af-
a home market. A great m 
ers arc bene fitted in vart<
Or why should 
such strong 
al policy?

"The Thtt-Fielding arrangement 
makes protection illogical and If it 
goes into effect powerful forces with
in and without will demand the aboli
tion of protection all along the line, 
among them the farmer, fruit raiser, 
hog raiser, who find themselves worst
ed In competition with their American 
neighbors.

"An officer of the National Gran 
of the United States recently sta 
that the 
end of p 
er is concern 
Growers ot

y of them 
of the Nation-

Insurgents Not Pleased.runnln 
loned at

so man 
supporters

■'
ha

ERR PEACE San Antonio, Tex., April L—Presl- 
e to the Mexican 
no acclaim fro* 

or Jose 
of the

ort gain- dent Diaz's mes 
were ex- Congress receive 

Gustavo Madero 
A?cona, secretary

explosion two Ann rlcans ! Washington, 
with negroes at the race j "That message 

which shots were fired, one peace," said Don 
ans. Jesse Burvtn 11 be- nothing i 
but not fatally. The , tionists."

learn-1 Senor Azeona said:
I "It has been issued, not because

ed*
ed curren

chamber
Junta in

resumes,
defending

Madrid, April L—The cabinet ofl 
Premier Canalejas resigned today. 
The resignation was due to a dilemma 
In which the ministry- was placed by 

ubllc&n motion 
of the court 

martial which resulted In the condemn 
nation of Francisco 
of the modern school.

ministers endeavored merely 
onlookers In the duel betwe 

the conservatives, who were In off. 
at the time of the execution of Ferrer, 
and the republicans, but finally were 
forced to intervene In order to de
fend the principles of the government 
procedure in the court martial. Their 
half hearted defence nga 
lent socialist and republ 
on the military authorities, however, 
only provoked the resentment of thé 
latter, whose representations. It is un
derstood, created the crisis. It was

isen. but 
coalition

commission to show the avera 
Octal date of open 
April 10. The Lady- 
calm. which suce 
Sorel a few days ago. ' 
go further up tin* river at present 
but will confine their efforts to the 
much more difficult undertakl 
keeping open the channel 1>
Sorel and Quebec.

Ing, places 
Grey 

eeded
and the Mont

in reaching 
will not try to

does not make fat 
Gustavo. "It 

of moment about the re
Nine Hundred Meetings Held 

Yesterday In Fabor Of Pro
posed Arbitration Treaty 
With United States.

the debate un the repi 
1n favor of a revision

ment would mean the 
so far as the farm- 
Then the Grain 

the Canadian West will 
for the abolition of the whole 

policy under which the country lias 
prospered. Their organ recently sta
ted that they would be content with 
nothing less than free agricultural Im 
plements and general tariff reduction 

Would Close Up Industries.
“How- would the Industrial workers 

of Canada like to see free agricultur
al Implements and the British prefer
ence Increased 50 per cent?” contin
ued Mr. Ames. "Heads of industrial 
establishments will tell 
would close up ePPH 
ments in the land.

"As for the forces from without, it 
Is no secret that the American ne
gotiators asked for a mutual f 
of manufactured articles, 
still In

rotectl ivarro's staff, are said to be forms he proposes, 
the injured. No arrests have - growing force of t 

rendered

oral Na Ferrer, foundered?
among
been made as yet

El Paso. Texas April L—Gloom "That the gov- 
hangs tonight over those circles where reforms and asking 
despatches of the 
hopes for an early peace

The
bos granting 

peace." he said, 
■k aroused , "is duo to the fact that the reforms 
in Mexico. ' have been taken, arms In hand."

toIsondon. April 2.—Tho attitude of 
the Imperial German chancellor. Dr. 
Von Bethmann-Uolweg has not damp
ed British zeal for arbitration. The 

demons!ration to be held 
Hall, has been abandoned, 

ivor of a wider national .move
ment. It took the form of nine hun
dred meetings yesterday, and today 
in all the cities of the kingdom.

Councils representing lO.uOO evan
gelical free churches adopted a 
lutlon in support of tfieproposed t

Welcoming the idea of American 
orvIng April 2 as "Arbi- 

ay." Copies of this 
forwarded to Prei . 

and Sir Edward Grey, the Brit 
ish foreign secretary. News that the 
negotiation had actually begun was 
received at these meetings with great 
enthusiasm. Arbitration was the 
theme of the sermons In most of the 
churches again today, and a great 

was held at the 
vie, where Lord 
Augustin Blrrell, 

was the 
quoting

SHELDON SENT
BUCK TO Jillprojected 

In Albert "NO GOOD TO 
GOD OR MAN"

THE APPEAL ACCIDENTS ai net the vio
lent! attacks

Montreal Fakir Arraigned In 
Pittsburg For Stealing $1,- 
185 From His Former Land
lady And Remanded.

DISMISSED ON THE I.C.R./ you that it 
half the establish- even suggested this morning 

military cabinet should he cho 
It Is probable that such a 
would be

Vatican Expec
home. April 1. -The 

resignation of the Canalajas cabinet 
caused no surprise at the Vatican, 
where tor several days a ministerial 
crisis was expected. The difficulties 
under which the cabinet was laboring 
were known to the Vatican officials 
who were of the opinion that It would 
be impossible for the ministry to 
maintain its equilibrium during the 
discussion of the Ferrer case, as the 
struggle between the (V-nservatlves 
and tho Republicans was certain to 
be a desperate one.

Another Change Expected.
* Rome. April L- The report that 
Senor Canalejas had been commis- 

MONTREAL CUSTOMS sloned to form a new cabinet is
COLLECTIONS GROWING welcomed by the Vatican, hut at ti 

— ; same time the Vatican holds the opin-
Montreal. April 2.—R. S. White, col ' ion that Ills new lease of power will 

lector of customs, on Saturday an- not he for long. ’ 
nounced that the customs collections base tlielr belief 
at the port of Montreal for the year there are three questions of grave 
ended March 31st totalled $18,329.199. Importance which will confront the 
an increase of just over two millions new cabinet. These are: First, the 
more than last year. Mr. White also Moroccan situation. second, the bud-

wit h a large loan that may be 
ml third, the as so- 
. It. Is said here, la

churches obs 
t ration Sund 
lutlon were 
Taft

short lived.
ted It.

news of the
hopes of getting mo 
that if the Americ

Despondent Immigrant Wrote 
These Words On Card And 
Then Jumped Overboard 
From Steamer Southwark.

hey are 
. That 

ans have

Men Charged With Picketing Freight Train Derailed At West 
During Strike At Springhill Chester—Five Cars Demol-
Mines Lose Their Appeal ished In Cape Breton—En- 
And Must Stand Sentence, gineer’s Narrow Escape.

Pittsburg. April L- -('. W. Ross, alias 
Charles D. Sheldon, who is wanted in 
Montreal on allegations that he knows 
where the $200.000 belonging to trust
ing clients has gone, was arraigned 
in an alderman's court here today 
upon complaint of his landlady. It is 
charged that Ross or Sheldon lias 
failed to account for «took and money 
she had entrusted to him. About 
$1,185 is involved.

rlsoner was held for court on 
ltd his case will be 

grand jury- 
fault of hal

their w 
Canada 

“What do 
ment that Cana 
abrogate the agr 
the reporter as

Canada Stands to Lose.

ay the Industrial intere 
will be the next to suffer." 

you think about the argu- 
Canada would be free to 

ment at any time?" co demonstration 
Tabema

presided. August! 
etaryF for Ireland, 

ker. After 
at tide In the affa

peace ueuio 
Whltefleld's 
Coleridge

ke<L
Halifax, April 2—The White Star 

Dominion steamer Southwark arrived 
yesterday from Liverpool with 761 
passengers, the great bulk of whom 
went by special- trains. They are from 
the British islands. About thirty are 
coal miners who leave for Cape Bret-

Halifax, April 2.—The Intercolonial 
railway was blocked for many hours

Halifax, April 2.—Some time ago.chief secretary? 
principal spea 
"There is a g re

an injunction was granted against
picketing at springhill Mines ami j111 tw° Plare» yesterday. One ot these 

1 was at West Chester, where Kned.-

“Well, In the mind of Congressman 
McCall, President Taft's special re
presentative who put the agreement 
through the American House, the 
bief recommendation of the agree

ment seemed to be that It tended to
wards a policy of unrestricted trade 
between the two countries. Where 
there is so much disparity In the size 
of the contracting parties, the weak
er stands to lose, and if our trade 
relations became inseparably hound 
up with our big neighbor wo would 
find it hard to withdraw without hurt
ing certain of our own people.

“Then there are the forces from 
Without. With the recognized lead
ers of both political patties of tin* 
United States desirous of increasing Ilea 

by the reciprocity this 
xpect pres- j been.

e p

“Today there is a great tide and 
peace wave rolling across the At
lantic. It ought to he taken at the 
flood.”

seated
month 1 he was

tied to jail.

" In* subsequently
brought Into court charged with vio-1dey's freight special bound north went 
latlon of this Injunction, They were ! ,lle Tails, and It was not till this 
tried and judgment given against morning that the road was cleared, 

on tomorrow morning. The South lh Trains for Halifax had to go via therherkwli’|ndU^îîgs0a raTg',l.a"arg”hOn A” *'»" 'alien to the full|Short Une, from Oxford Junction and

the second day out from Liverpool, a ' bench by McDougall and the others j reached this city after a great delay, 
man on the Southwark who was in who had been brought upon thelTl10 oth('r waB 1,1 Breton, where

«IS b,i.1me«a W“X4.1° Ohargos. Their appeal was dismiss,-,I » freight! train uf eight cars loaded
hate no ticket, jumped o\erhoard, , , , witi, mils left the track live ofand though the steamer hove to for with costs on Saturday afternoon *11 •' ***** "ms , , r“ ’ .. . 7*
five hours, he was never seen again, and they will now have to come be- ! ,*,e cars nrp completely demolished.
A card was found on which he had ' tore the court for sentence under the TllP road was bltxkei1 for u?n hours,
written these words: j The engine and tender turned over

"I am no good either to God to ;de<lalon lhat the injunction was vlo- RB)1 the ,|r|v«*r ami fireman had a 
wife." His Identity was re-|lat®1* The court refused to stay pro- ,,-irrow escape. The night 

family i < eedlnge pending an appeal to the from Halifax did not reach 
Privy Council till this afternoon.

certain men were i
:

A 1

Referring at length to Dr. Von Beth- 
munn-Holweg’s spuech, he said that 
though In his opinion It was below the, 
grandeur of the theme, yet It contain
ed passages of hope. The Vatican officials 

on the fact that:
SUMMER HOTEL BURNED.1

New York. April L—The Hotel Rlc- 
hotel bo-a, a $300.000 summer 

tween Coney Island and Brighton 
ch. was partially destroyed by fire' 

ling. The hotel had not yet 
opened for the season. There 
io loss of life.

cadonn
ut that the collections at get. 
this year were- greater by difficult to float, at 

lollars than t lie entire dations |jill which,
of the Dominion opposed even by those outside 

■ r«».:"'-«is cnuitraealions.

pointed o 
Montreal 
half a million d 
t-usloms revenue 

1 sixteen years ago.

express
Sydney

man or 
vealed by a 
in England.

the list- covered
arrange valise. He had ament, may
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THE SPIRIT OF 1911BURGLARS IN A GRANDEE
every deecrlptle 
Furniture ealee 

ho

f.lMINES CLOSE 
IN THE WEST

The Perfume Store
Auc

Just ReceivedST. HEWS BUT NO MARK n •' 
at r 

•peclalt) 
96 Qerr 

Buelneee h 
All bush 
O. Box Î

A new etoek of the leteel end 
beet New York PERFUMES and 
SACHETS.

We Invite you to cell and cam
ple them, ae they comprise the 
very sweetest odour*. .

BARDSLEVS PHARMACY,
106 Bruaaele Bt

-.J of
B N°''lex. Woe

to 6 p. m. 
to. P.

Nov. 1. 1910.

*
Railway Station And Several 

Stores Broken Into During 
The Week—Police At Work. 
But Have No Clue.

Spanish Nobleman Selected 
As Easy Prey For Gang Of 
Swindlers Informed Police 
And Arrests Followed.

Hundreds Of Miners Idle As 
Result Of Big Strike In Coal 
Mines — Canadian Pacific 
Largely Concerned.

It d

y.i< ■'rv Auctic1 I ■ - -V'
"■y>:

w
r■SfeâsSkJifâtmÊÊk

V,/■
IMPORTED AYR 

CLYDESDALE A f 
HORSES AND PUF 
AND CATTLE, FroI1w.Special to The Standard. Madrid. April 1 Marques d.- Villa

St. Andrews." N. B.. April 1 Sev- tty a. a high official hi the Spanish 
eral stoles In the town were broken court, a grandee and a vet y popular 
into lust night, also the railway si a man because of lit> charltuhle actions 
tion. and as no tine was left the nu and kindness to the poor. Is the vice- 
i Utilities are buying u hard time to president of the charity hoard of the 
locate the crooks. Mosplclo district in Madrid, lie n

The railway station was » ntered ceivea many bequests for alms and 
through a window. The combinai Inn many beggin 

open, hut vommunlcati»
ney in ii for le dvntly written by swindlers, are care- 

thieves to take, as it had be»a placed fully investigated by trusted agents 
In the safe in the evening. of the marques.

They then went to the freight house Some time 
and made an entrance after cutting containing a
out two panes of glass and the cross set as. It was signed "It. t Masco" 
bar of the window sash. Nothing is the writer stated that he had a scheme 
mi-stng from the place. by which he would leap so much pro

Burton and < otnuny's grocery sto:.v tit in Spanish America that he would
was entered, the rear door being ’no be able iu return to the Mat 
ken down. The cash draw- r was bro 000 pesetas. It Wasco" do 
ken open and three dollars was st >1 the warning that should, the 
en. Three bottles of beer were rote j be refused the Marques woul 
sumed and the empty huit I- s left on cause to regrti ii. This letter went in 
the counter. Nothing else was sto* >n 1 to the waste basket.

il. U. Rtgliy s undertaking estab- ; l.ater the Mu 
llskment was the next place \ islt-d.. t- r signed "M.
The glass In two windows was bmk :. d t.> tlu^on- writ! 
en. hut nothing was stolen M. Or'acia."-after stating

l‘he thieves then went to Shirty m' ! pesetas tflO.oOP) would 
Co. s and made an entrance b> lire ik the Marques at the end of a 
ing a window in the rear of t lie build lie would accoi
ing. Papers and othi v things w America Uud ai
scattered about the office Five dol- terprise. 
lars wits taken from a drawer uul it 
some jack knives were stolen front 
the show case.

Lethbridge. Alta.. April 1 —The 
mines are all idle in district No. 18. 
L.M.VV. of A., and nix thousand men 
along the Crows Neat Pass line are 
out of work at the mines. It will not 
lie long before a large number < 
way crews will be moved or Ini 

The only mine In western Canada 
coal operators association working is 
the McGlllvray Creek coal and coke 
company at Carbondale, near Coleman. 
The mine was idle all winter and both 
the men and the company went to 
work under a special agreement by 
which all the output is contracted for 
in Spokane, so that it cannot supply 
the shortage for other companies. 
Should it do so or should the V. 1’. 
R. exercise the privilege ttf taking ocul 
en route, the men will be railed out 

mediately. The miners blame the 
P. R . and Lewis Stockeet more 

the mine management for the 
e trouble. The company 

coul stored for five months use 
therefore is not dependent on the op- 

lef the mines. The other com-

:
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SK letters as well. All such 
ons unless they are evl- T\money drawer was pried 

there was no mo
•H

w All per
ties having pure 
stock for sale, ma 
tlon 
Bible

V\J
he received a letter

demand for lO.i'OP
>

should be ma- 
to the Depa 

ture, Fredericton. 1 
No

on, :
No expense for t 

vertlsing. Stalls ai

Single fare 
erd Certifie 
carried at
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i

mïthrques
;rms

ate pla 
half us

lm

Ûrequest

ai
has steam

/v/\ D Arques received a lei- 
Gravia," which velei - 

en by "R. Miasm." 
that 50.000 

he paid t.i 
•year, sai-i 

"it. Blasco" 
in his greai

Department of Agi 
Fredericton, N.

x?
e rat Ion
panles followed Stockeet s dictation.

The miners say that Jim Hill will 
Jiot allow his mines to be used as a 
tool by the ('. P. it. to strike un

the companies to 
ly and thus break 

tiles will

i f" Notice fo
THE WORLDNEW TARIFF CANADA Millmpntty

«1 him
ism. Th 
sign u|i 
up the association. The com pa 
take advantage of the strike 
haul and lm 

Two hund

ey expect 
individual

NOTICE is here 
era will be recelv 
the undersigned II 
urat. N. B., ou or 
of April next, for 
of the Store Bloc) 
Lumber Company, 
store at Bathurst. 
DRY GOODS, GF 
AND SHOES, HAI 
goods such as an 
country store.

Stock list may l 
pany's office. Bath 
of M. O. Teed, St 
bo examined by li 
fit any time. The 
er not necessarily 
iuuat be accomp 
• heck for 10 
tender, which 
tender is not ac 
purchase price U 
un dellve

i< imllsponsible for your own 
saf- ty. " the writer declared, "that 
next Sunday about noon you go by 
automobile to Puérta de Hierro and 
there drop ati envelope containing 
lU.OoO pesetas." Marques de Vil la toy a 
notified the inspector of police of his 

Snnchez V

SUFFER BÏ IT prove their plants, 
red members of tt 

Ing trades union quit work tod 
a protest ag 
declared by 
The men 
return on

Michigan Physician Tells îm”robïi>7y i»
T , 0 .. . Manager Kidd of the Western
Teachers Convention That vompany which is not in tim
. OCA v ... ...... _ »**rn Coal Operators’ Asocsiatlo
In 250 Years We Will All Be fered to

he build-

pen shop policy 
Iders exchange, 

willingness to 
schedule of

The next br* ak was in Thomas Mor 
reli s meat and grocery 
and oranges were stolen.

The thieves were doing their work 
in a w hoi- sale manner and next district. Senor
broke into IV S. Hanson's clothing At the a pointed hour at one of the 
store, gaining an entrance through a restaurants around Puerta de Hierro 
rear window. A suit of clothes was a party composed of six men and six 
stolen. wxffueu were ltaving dejeuner. No

.1. E. Kray's general store was bruk body recognized the men as Inspector 
into, tlic entrance being made Sat chez Viday and live of his assist- 

through th oitice window. Tin- cash ; ;mts. Soon Marques de Yillatoya's 
register was smashed open and the automobile passed, and the Marques 
few cents it contained were stolen dropped an envelope A man darted

It is thought that the thieves came | out into the street, snatched up the 
K in j envelope and another man joined him. 

broke into The inspector and his five policemen 
ed but very hurried toward th.' men. wh 

nlzing them, started to 
l.v chase ended in thei 
confessed that they 
Valiente and Auge I 
authors respectively 
signed "R Blasco"

I They arc in jail, charged with a'- 
i tempted swindle. »

quitstore and eggs

y the bull 
express their 
Monday Reafly for SpringContinued from page t.

come to that end,? 
~ stick' was used 
s from Canada.

sure in the years to 
Once before ‘the big 
to exact concession;
Will It not be used again?"

"The government at Ottawa is nmk 
ing a huge rift in the dyke. Tho> 
will find that they cannot stop the 
flow at will.”

at the 
Jtlie builders. ThisModerately Protective It Will 

Greatly Increase Revenues 
And Lead To Establishment 
Of Old Age Pensions.

Fresh SeedsCoal
Wes

Operators' Asocslatlon. of
fered to renew the old agreement 
the miners refused to •accept. The 
mine was not running full force am! 
about 200 men quit today.

Coal Company at Ta- 
Indianapolis, Ind April 2 —"The l>er *&re<,<i the new scale and
r,J *»«•' "« *'"• A&a1
denizens of the earth do not reverse working. It is non-union, 
utterly their modo of living, within 
2.10 years we will all be lunatics. It 
is just half as safe to live in the 
United Slates as in half civilized 
India, because of murderers. Our 
filthiest habit is wearing clothes." de
clared .1. H. Kellogg, of Battle (’reek.
Mich., before the session or the South 
ern Indiana Teachers' Association, 
speaking on "The New Hygiene." _

Before he had finished many of the TW6IV6 Mfifl HaVC G0Î16 BâCk 
women teachers left the hall, too ner-
vous to undergo the Hnai «hafts <>f To The Mines During The
arraignment of life as it is lived in

^JST^SrSgS prinuites,** d» ««^-Policemen Arrested
dared I)r. Kellogg, "which have been For Interference, 
exterminated by their environment.
The artificial environment of the city 
is killii

JUST ARRIVED.hut
The Real Development.

Continuing Mr. Ames sai(j that to 
his mind there was a better way for 
('Hnada to work out her destiny. "Pro
vidence has richly endowed us with 
rt vast natural wealth," he added. “We 
have great stores of natural materials 
sufficient to last tor generations undet 

per care. If this

Raving Lunatics. Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St Phone 2298

r

The Eurekato the town early in the tnornin 
a boat, and while they 
seven plaies, they obtain 
little plunder for t

will
The Hague. April L—The new tar

iff law which was introduced by 
government in the first chamber to
day is a moderately protective one 
in character. Its spo: 
while it will bring i 
1it.tt00.iin0 guldens of revenue annu
ally. the -new duties will not be so

but a live-heir trouble. YOUNG MAN,
As a NEW MAN, and a 

BUSINESS MAN

I uk lot your vote for

Alderman for Lome Ward

in the coining Gvx Election.

FRANK H. ELLIOTT

r arrest. They 
v ere Juan Diaz 
llerrvias Heiios. 
of the letters 

and "M. Gracia."

generations under
.................he rightly utilized,

it means cities and railways and in
dustries and population and home 
markets. What we cannot use today 

wn to future gen- 
them to become 
. Tin

4k.usors claim that it™
lowing

Dated this 31st 
1911.

l an additional SPRINGHILL MINERS 
RETURNING TO WORK Jwe should hand do 

orations to enable 
rich and 
ada he

GEORGE
ELDRIDQ

liquid
I.umbt

onerous as to kee 
ports. A g 
40 cents in 
States.

It is also asserted that the tariff 
will not be enough to Induce the 
trusts to put up the price of raw ma
terial. The genet a! opinion is that 
half manufactured goods shall be sub
ject to an Import duty of from to t. 
per cent, ad valoreiA and articles 
nearly finished to 10 i»Mr cent. Wholfy 
finished goods will be assessed 12 per 
cent. Wheat, coal, minerals, yearn, 
petroleum and meal for cattle would 
remain on the tree list. Fine Hour 
would pay :t duty of 40 cents per 
Dutch hundred kilograms; cigars 121 
guldens per hundred kilos arid 20 per 
cent, ail valorem.

The government reserves the 
retaliat

out fond 
he equh'L

■tgu lfn- 
alent ofis t

the money of the United Apvrous. Thus can Can
on symmetrical

proeperou
developed 'll-

11 MILES AN Asked about the effect of reel pro
to rest Industries, Mr. 

Immense pres Notice ofcity upon 
Ames said 
would be brought to bear upon the 
provincial legislatures to induce them 
to remove the export dut»- on pulp- 
wood. The targd! Atnei*atir mills could 
produce cheaper than the Canadian 
mills if they c 
terial frem the 
On the other hand Canada could, with 
a little patience, become the paper 
maker of the world. A vast amount of 
manufacturing would result and new 
cities would spring into being.

that

ICP IS 111 
application will b 
latlve Assembly 
at its next sesslc

the purpo 
ing and 
slides, booms, p 
necessary to fac 
sion of logs and 
lowing rivers or t 
in the County of 
In the County ol 
River. In the coui 
and St. John; < 
counties of St. J 
Roesetcr Brook. 
St. John and Alb 
pose of blasting 
removing shoals 
or otherwise imp 
of such rivers or 
poses, with pow< 
the driving of f 

said rivers

NOT
Otto Ringling. Of The Well 
t Known Firm Of Ringling; 

Brothers, Died In New TIGER
TIGER
TIGER

TEA

to iiuorj 

malntai

ould get their raw ina- 
< 'anadlan Crew» lands.

York. ng us off." Springhill, N. S.. April 2.—Sir work
men from among the ranks of the

Vnd»r free trade ear home market They0*

kmei-e!’ èÎL'"1""’""' fT"? ovn"Ta •"« aim,,, the tl.leet
Am. i Iran produce epeculator. men In the mlnlna town The

Continuing lie pointed out that on- 0f these men to work m ■1er the proceed arrangement all nth- “f '."TveTor .he Ck 

1, .L Ti wo,,l5 i*ve ln Major Thompson, commissioner of 
wMr in, r " provincial police, will arrive today

Slid mL/l.1'!b, a,rorded ,Q ,he with a fore- of thirty men who are 
wouldi lnrve°meant ^notldng/- he°s^d* full^ennlpprd for efflclen. aervtce. I, 

"But today it means much to the Can- tjlp g 
adian farmeta' home market. To- Mon as ,hev m ,ure of 
day there Is a direct Une of steamers ,mm ^suult and Inault. and 
trom Ne» Zealand to St. John and ,rally believed that this will he 
of the a'mrL^.r NeVzeaZd «t- Thompson takes

notwlthatandlng the tariff, can sell her Two' of the town police were ar- 
produce In (anadiL On March 16tli rastH| oll Saturday on a cltarg.- of
l .!aea .ft' cSlîÜS Um“i^8U Joî^' ln,er,er1"* "1,h '"v ™mpany a police.

210 of the

French Aviator Making Re-
xew York, April i otto Ringling J markable Record For Cross

the second in agtd of the famous fixe '
Ringling brothers, who are tlte pv- s 1 
eut day rulers of the < in us world ! 
owning and operating the Barnum <v 
Bailey, the Ringling Brotliers and the I 
Forepaugh Sells Brothers died .

home of his U;other. John Ring Laris. April / Pierre Vedrlne, who 
ling, at Fiftieth street and Fifth rt.vt.„th Hew from Poitiers to Issv les 
t.v. nu« 1 raemic poisoning from j xiouliuêaux, 2<'X mil s in two hours 
Bright"s disease \\a.s the cause ot anj n- minute- made another remurk- 
death. The disease hud manifested ; uble fiiglit todax 11.V left Issx ear!> 
itself about a > ear ago. but had not ; this, morning for Rat/and lauded near ... , . .. .
u-sumed scrluin si,, a ninit idiom „OTtrt, ,„„.rto, ,|„. dlelnme ;is ' "if)aid. Miws.. Aptll .. Aim. d
two weeks ago. when Mr. Ringling ,miH< , ■> . ... - St his Aimed» XX illex. i hlladeiphm formuk 1.1. L, .Mr. Klnglln. Cntl.ei- .om^iK^Zi | '• j", «'üitm, re. New York for

Vflire "Id lie wae I lie II,ltd of.,„ r|„, u height nf lll.irc 11,1,11 n.tiuo : J', iL“,„ -, -'I ^Ivnîïllf, 
seven brotliers. The eldest xx.t Ai ,. i,erP ■,,. f •*d,dplmi fut XX liidsor.
hert Ringling; the second Augustus euiI'|, n, ;rje,j to keep lii< < ourse Xoeblngvr. Stonlngton. Me.; Thomas 
Uiueii'iK win, tie t ,, \vw Orleans , ,, , U h p . „ot!r II Lawrenee, Stonington; Daniel Me

re. yen,» ilgo ,he }^rU, L't »üè KL'lStT; deecchded i .......... VI,ml llnve,,.. Mr.

i Imi'les Itiuglmv. Hie Mill Alfred T P„riv Aprl| , |.-„ur Wen, I, aviu- ' Slr llF*'
Ringling 'he sixth .loir. Ringling ml ,(1rs are now fixing betxveen Paris and i ^ ‘ ^ , ,lVo
the «-VTOIU Hem - Hlttglhlg. Til. ., dwliuwe of mllw. I piL * n vii'“W' 1 1 k
firm of Ringling Brothers eomprised \I. n< pierr., Vedrine left Vnris h*ne' hl •lo,uv x M
«- -•'"" h™"‘vr- .»ti«n«iwjTi,Mdaô a,id ha* now m»M lam : „.N;'.W.J-’"?"?- |.-Sailed- Sehr
mi,I Henry nut being meml.ent ol [lie ,. \|0„|„ieaux. imtklug part of Hie j ? ' . ' “ ( bt 'l,hu NB tor

lime the marvellous speed of " Browhead' April S.-Str Tunisia,,
hour, lie la Itjmg In a " slgml,|„,| SI ,|„lm mi rur Uvcrpool. 

rune monoplane lie ,a| ^,.l5mouth Aprll ... TUe Uer%„. 
n the A n ( lab a cup ac, Sllv| ,

hi from I'nns to Pan llumh

aniptoiL

property 
type ofCountry Flying—Lost His 

Way Above The Clouds.

ype 
ret iWhere It Hits The Farmers.

uever it Is thought 
-stimated that nine

other nations \\ he
measures a Turning to the effect of reciprocity 

upon the farmer, Mr. Ames said:
"The Americans produce the same 

class of products as we do. in vastly 
greater quantities. Oftentimes they 
have a surplus : sometimes a glut in the 
market. Immense stocks of dairy pro
ducts are stored in the cold storage 
warehouses of Chicago. Boston and 
Philadelphia. If the market goes down 
there is a tendency to dump this 
plus into Canada- even with 
as it is. Hoxv much greater will be the 
tendency when there is no tariff pro
tection at nil.

akes a total
necessary
million guldens derived from the new 
revenue will be used as a fuud for 

payment of old age pensions to

pected that a large number of 
trlkers will return to work as

» gen 
forth

LATE SHIPPING.
Su»

t i
the tariff

do all tilings ne- 
vnt operation of 

al thereto. 
Dated this Fit 

A. !>., 1911.

Anderson. Phil 
NS; Andrew 4

DIED.
Would Be A Dumping Ground.

"Only the other day I saw a tele
gram sent by a Chicago produce mer
chant to a "Montreal packinghouse, of

Montreal ST,«3Ta^Ydj? „t °S„, „

and freight paid, and a «imllar quan- stack wua 'torn,,1 îïllly rtf kid

pihïd" JtTdge T-aylnr'a ’SS deliberated

lamb c.m undersell the (anadlan ar- ft,r a br(ef tluip yeeterday. Stack, a
,w*m !?wh.7W.M., ht-direT^e'i?. thmûb,ld rron- 

-Generally apcakln* the TafbIWd. ^,e L married Roy K 

Ing proposal la not the kind of reel- Buvbank waa formerly nf Nashville 
prcelly that n my opinion Canada re- bllt ,, now residing 
quires. Reciprocity should be given sta(.k waa arreated 
in uon-competive arUcles, or between . returned here after a countries producing dissimilar pro- ™LUt ^mdlUoiV

Hood.—At 111 Elliott Row,
2nd, Mrs. Charlotte May Hood, 
daughter of Captain Rufus C. (.’ole, 
leaving one daughter to mourn her

on April
J.

Solicit
nappingfcrlng 300 tubs of creamery 

cents perr pounds. This could be 
in Montreal at is% cents 

per pound, plus the duty <f 4 cents, 
ami such butter trom the townships 
was worth at that time from 24 to 25 

pound in Montreal. Were 
rotective duty ut

18
laid d Funeral To Efrom lier late residence on 

Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. Friends am! 
acquaintances respectfully invited 
to attend.

Quilty.—In this city on 
Margaret L.. beloved 
Hard Quilty, leaxlng a husband and 
three small children to niouru their

Funeral on Tuesday at s ::t) o’clock 
from her late residence,
John street. West End,
Church of the Assumption, where 
Requiem Mass will bo held. Friends 
and acquaintances Invited to attend.

Dalton.— At his parents’ residence.
2CT Tower street. West End, on 

■ April 1st. George E., aged 1 month, 
twin -chtia of Cupt. William and 
Josephine Dalton.

Funernl this morning from Mb pa
rents’ residence.

Pldgeon—At City Line, West End, 
April 1, Emily (timber, only duugh- 

of Chas. T., and Frances E.

No mother, after/ 
Burbank. Mrs.In 1.884 the five brothers xvere en- TENDERS W1 

the uiulbrsigneil 
April 17th, 1911. 
< ompletion of a 
Sunday School 

, N.r 
apeciflcatlons, to 
of the underslgi 
of H. H. Mott, Ai 

The lowest oi 
essarlly accepte- 

HARRY 1

gaged in harness making at XL lire- horsepower 
gur. l-»wa. The family was of Alsati seeking

cents pt-r 
there no p
sent time, the butter ma 
Canadian cities would be glutted with 
the American OVt -plus. The same Is 
true nf eggs anil other commodities.

the 1st inst, 
wife of Be«VI. »'•«**. I ur- --Aim .' .1 nnvaii- seCKIIlg t- Win

un and Huguenot parentage and was best tligl
Ved

the pre
in Izis Angeles 

in Mont
and Baltimore, for 

passed Hovko and Foot to- 
rv on board, going to South-

g lighture. i 
ith til

ext renie I \ musical, each member b«- 
a master of one or more musical 

rument. They began their career 
by giving, first, concert 

the towns of I

!Mous Vvdriue did-221 kilometres,
I approximately miles, in 132 min
utes One ot the fastest railroad ex- 
presses in Frii.iire covers the same 

eral route in 23fi minutes. Dis» uss- 
*d which is a new record. 
Ine said;

"I was favored with a slight 
but my machine does 13u kilometres j 

miles) an hour In a | 
the air what a 110 ! 

1 do over the ■

as showmei

Wisconsin, and • venuiallv 
the « ircus business. In 17

1S8 St. 
to the

-vx men 
through owa and j,eu 

".■in Into lllR s|„ 
yearn limy! Jlima v„.,ir UNION MEN NOT KLL 

FDR COMMISSION IDE*
,eilieeame the veritable masters, of the 

show world. The surviving brothers 
all credit Otto Ringling xvlth being.the' ,^P.n 
lienteiinnt general of the family, lie ,.U|n! 

a master of d-'tail. hors»
lie ha»l three hobbies hprses.bouks

an,I III nlK-nnui, ». II,. Man a «Mr lead Mom, Vedrlne Is a new mini in Ike
er em-evnilly (iiniillar ........ lilatory I a, lall0„ world. II- wan fornnwh a
and alt the , laesn n nt llteramr... and mec liani, lull at the Gnoin- Motor I
It he Intd nay pride al all it wan in Works, and qualified as a eky pi loi
inn kuowl-dke id , urrenr literature. ,as, tleeember Mis present inarliliie
ll;s Private -ar. alla-li-d in Hie shew Wlls mn.iied in Januarv. 
trains, contained a x oluminous librar>*. 'pi.„ others ihn-e mi lit 

le wan a h,eh. 1er lie will he bur,. lrom ^ ,“‘^r
ed at Bamboo. x\ Is., his birthplace,

|

oxlmntely si 
It will do in 

•pr.xver motor xxil
VjFREE COOKING 

DEMONSTRATION TELEPHONEAbolition of Property Qualifi
cation has Not Been Decid
ed Upon—Some Uncertainty 
as to Labor’s Attitude.
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J 241 Duke
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Mill stree 
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deuce. 92 

9 Dl 
groceries 
number 
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> itarv aviators i
captain

r has arived at chaleauroux. 
135 miles tlistnut from Paris. 

IJeutenant De Malherbe fell before I 
rea» hlng there. His machine was de-1 
moJIshed, but the aviator was uninjur
ed. Lieutenant lie Rose left Libourne 
for Chateauroux this afternoon.

They left Pan at seven o’clock this 
ning When they reached Libourne 

tiles on their way from Pau and 
Lieutenant

Enjoy Your Reading
Comfortable read
ing le what we pro
mise If we test your 
eyes and fit the 
glasses.

D. BOYANER. 
Scientific Optician, 

38 Dock Street.

nge
i is

The Clean, Cheap, Convenient 
Culinary Fuel

lx the Editor of The Standard:
I notice that the president of 

Trades and Labor Council is 
quoted In the Times as saying thaï all 
unions have taken a vote, and that 
they were a unit for commission.

As 1 understand It the unions voted 
' for commission with the understand 
ing that the citizens’ committee were

A ROBBERY IN ft 
NORTH END STORE

Main 227§
YU.v;\Costs less than coal, coke. wood, gasoline or keroslne. No 

to carry, no more dusty 
meals and uncertain dra 
to bother with

garbage to take away. Late 
known, and there is no kindling

EMain 1329ashes or
110 n
20 miles from Borde 
de Rose, not liking 
chine was performing, 
the manoeuvre field th 
that some of the wire 
come loosened, and that 
would be required 

Captain B»‘llanger 
from Paris to Pan ii 
month.

King squ 
Main 738-21 M 

Coburg. 
.108-22.11 

residence 
changed

Main 1359-11 R.
35 Holly. 

Main 2042-41 8 
172 Watt

fts are un

Elderly Woman Terrified by 
Gun while Thieves Ran
sacked the Premises— Left 
Without Securing any Booty

way his ma- 
descended on 

ere. He found 
guys had be- 

a little time

Let Us Show You West

to give a definite pledge that the 
properly qui 
Ished. That

T?ow much more cheaply and easily you 
with 91.00 GAS than with any other fuel.

r meals can be prepared 
You’ll be surprised. allocation would be abol« 

matter has apparently 
not even been discussed by the citi
zens’ committee, and as according to 
Mr. Bel yea In the Times the charter 
is to be prepa 
ily connected 
mlttee. any 
give would

for repairs.
made the trip 

n record time last
Meals Prepared and Served

While 

.to

you are here, 
with the old way.

91.00 GAB.

showing how little effort is 
You’ll see at once that

uired com- 
a pleasureit’îî red by men not aeeeesar- 

wlth the citizens’ cr-m- 
assurance that it might 

be useless.
a union man I tiiLik I am in 

duty bound to oppose commission 
until 1 know what the ebar-.er is like. 
1 had thought that when the citizens’ 
delegation went to Fredericton they 
would ask the legislature to abolish 
the property qualification at 
sion so that there might be 
in minds of the workingmen on 
point. But none of them menti 
the property qualification, not even 
the president of the Trades Council, 
though he was called on to speak.

UNION MAN.

BiMain 1742
94 Prim* 

Main 260-21 T) 
115 Mail 

West 145-21 T 
deuce 12:

84-21 V 
deuce 13 

Main 1763-11 X 
99 Wrtgh 
Main 232 

Main 2335-22. V 
deuce 20 

Main 706-42 V 
deuce 19

Friday night, shortly after ten o'
clock. two men broke into Thomas 
Graham's grocery store on the corner 
of Portland

cook withSt. David's Y. P. A.
The dosing meeting of the Y. M. A. 

David's church will be held this 
in the school room of the 
The entertainment will be in 

of the social committee and 
programme has been arrang-

See Our Combination Steel Rangeand Camden streets. 
North End. and when Mrs. Graham 
went to the

of St. 
evening 
church, 
charge 

aried

As

Can be changed from coal or wood to Gas Fuel in a few seconds. 
We havb also a full line of Gas Stoves and Ranges.

WON’T YOU COME IN TODAY?

re to investigate the 
pointed a .reine, one of the men 

Iver at her saying. "If you cry 
or make any noise I will blow your 
brains out.”

The two robbers ransacked the 
store, but got little of value, and when 
they reached the street a shot w 

«charged from the revolver 
police have the case in hand, but 
have uot yet been able to locate the 
two uk a.

Main

ed.
this see- 
no doubt 

this
Cape Race,

Prinz Wilhelm, Bremen, Southampton 
and Cherbourg for New York in wire
less comm unit 
fftati

Nfld. April 2.—Btr Kron The Saint John Railway Company
heT(ii niton with the Marconi 

ion here when 1145 miles east of 
Sandy Hook, at 12.45 d. nf. Dock about 
5 p. m. Tuesday.

Cor. “Dock and Union Streets.Showrooms:

April 1st. 1911.
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Charles Dickens’ Masterpiece

“A TALE OE TWO CITIES”
Hour of Sumptuous Photographic Reproduction of this in

tense Story.
OVER 3,000 FEET OF FILM, CONSUMING THE WHOLE PRO

GRAMME, EXCEPTING SINGING NUMBERS.

NIOKEL‘8 OREATE8T PHOTO-PLAY
A Feature That Will Command the Admiration of All Lovera of Good 

Literature and Cause General Wonderment.

Vitagraph Stock Company
Praised by the Pulpit, by the Press, by die People!

MADAME KATHLEEN EURLONG-SCMMIDT in Songs
(Special Extension of Engagement—One Week.)

JACK MORRISSCY-Popular Sons Hits

One Solid

PRODUCED 
BY GREAT

OVER 50 
PEOPLE

w ! I

TTTF. STANDARD. MONDAY. APRIL S, IStt.2

Don’t Decide Hastily
but let us 
tloa of

help you in your selec-

JEWELRY
from our large and varied assort
ment which comprises the newest 
and most aitletlc effects from Eng
lish. French and American produc
ers and Includes Brooches. Scarf 
Bins, Necklets. Veil Pins, also an 
exceptionally nice Hue of

WA TCHES
A. POYA8, "-îünÜZ... 

te Mm st.

Sauerkraut,
Celery,

Smoked Beef, 
Pigs’ Feet, 

Cooked Lambs’ Tongue 

Mince Meat

JOHN HOPKINS
18 Union Street

Phone133



Waiter’s Daughter
Will Wed a Duke

f. L POTTS,
Wm A4Cti°d>*R I

Broker, Bonde, Stock 
and Merchandise of 

every deecrlptlon sold or negotiated. 
Furniture salee at residence and ealep 
of horses a specialty. Office and Sales
rooms, No. 98 Germain St. (Masonic 
Block.) Business hours from 3 a. m. 
to 6 p. m. All business strictly atten- 
ded to. P. O. Box 298. 'Phone 973.

Nov. 1. 1910.

PEOPLE’S PULPITStore
ived
> I stool and 
'UMIB and Royal Albert Hall—Christian Mass Meeting •
ill and earn- 
imprlee the Which is the True Gospel end What Must Our Creeds 

Sacrifice In Order to Christian Union ?

Sermon hÿ Pastor ‘Russell of Brooklyn Tabernacle

MONEY TO LOAN
\RMACY,

MONEY TO LOAN on
OUULS to suit
Armstrou 

<ess Street.

Mortgage,
applicants. Beverls* 

RUvblo Building, PrimAuction SaleIt R™
8. I 
SLwIMPORTED AYRSHIRE CATTLE. 

I CLYDESDALE AND PERCHERON 
HORSES AND PURE BRED HORSES 
AND CATTLE, From New Brunswick

Æ 1
at least soml-frau- 

emergency, bom 
ial ord|na- 

uthorlty

its Bishopric waIxuuiun, April 2—Pastor Russell ad
dressed the huge Convention at Royal 
Albert Hall tonight. Few preachers 
are so well' known In (treat Britain 
as he. Many of the leading newspap- 

both here and in America, publish 
discourses, lie took for 

not ashamed of the 
( Romans 1. 16). He

lent—a supposed 
of the error that

R. MURRAY BOYD«lui
<an Eplscop, 

Hon was necessary to an a 
to preach.

prepared to

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT 
(Thirty year* experience.) 

Address—1 Cl Germain Street.
Telephone 1495

attend to any special

EXHIBITION GROUNDS, 
FREDERICTON. 

Wednesday, 12th April, 1911.

Hell and Purgatory Must Go.
Unitedly we must all acknowledge 

tluft we grossly misunderstood the 
teaching of our Bible when we believe 
ed and taught that our Almighty Cre- 

oach our subject rever- ttlor prepared a great hell, manned 
because many Witli fire-proof demons, with the fore- 

wjth <en- knowledge that all of our race would 
turlGB. They were the creeds of our go thither except as u certain few 
fathers ond mothers. They must not would be specially rescued by the 
be handled ruthlessly, unkindly. But gavlor, after His coming, when He 
we must approach the subject with wa8 8ent for ovt,r four timusand 
courage because it is a Christian duty. years after the full. Looking hack to 
For long « eifturies Hod’s people have ,he -Dark Ag<>s." we b. hold with lior- 
been divided into sects and parties, ror the terrible effects of this blasphe- 
soparated by crecfiu! fences. At one moutt doctrine upon good men of that 
time they gloried in their differences time who ,|luURht they were copying 
and destroyed one another In then ,|ie ni vine spirit ami methods when 
zeal for what they believed to be the ,liey purn, q one another at the stake. 
Truth. As we have learned that Purgal

Nqw we see more clearly that none j8 ,lof taugHi in the Bible, so a! «o we 
"aw- •'**?"’ have learned that this hell of our 
o take th«- fathers Is unscriptural- that the

hell Is the grave, the tomb, the state 
of death. This just penalty for sin Is 
what the Bible everywhere teaches.

the Hebrew word

his weekly 
his text, “I 
Gospel of Crl Jr- 'ÿfP

m.tMasÊfr-Zr J,mm
m
mm

tat” /ing at 9.30 a. m. and con- 
untll all entries are 
STOCK CONVENTI

Comment 
tlnuing 

LIVE
offered. 

ON OP
ENS 8 P. M., TUESDAY, 11th APRIL.

sons or Agricultural Socle- 
ure bred or registered 

offer it. Applies- 
e as early as pos- 

to the Department of Agricul
ture, Fredericton, N. B.

No expense for auc 
vertlslng. Stalls and

Single fare return 
erd Certlttcate plan. Pure 
carried at half usual frelg

Let us appr 
ently! With r 
of our creeds are w

I MOTELSjàî iii' : en
hlteAll per

ties having pi 
stock for sale, may 
tlon should be madi 
Bible

If ;j
i THE ROYALjUL ■

SAINT JOHN. N. B.
RAYMOND » DOHERTY, 

Proorletere.

tloneering or ad- 
straw furnishedtastily

your aelec-
i

ht rates.
D. V. LANDRY, 

Commissioner.

tlcke'3|>rfit

RY t Hotel Dufferini r- S
i \ ~ v

IMM
;i

irled assort- 
the newest 

s from Eng- 
lean produc- 
tches, Scarf

ST. JOHN, N. R 

FOSTER, BOND * CO. 

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.

:Department of Agriculture, 
Fredericton,

of our creeds are without 
we are willing—yea. glad t 
TYuth wherever we find It and to ac
knowledge 
own. The 
quires that we should have this cour
age! The interests of the world de
mand It! We have come here realiz
ing that the time for covering errors, 
of which we are ashamed, is past : 
ihat the time for reverencing God and 
Ills Word has come. Whoever thus 
approaches the subject caunot fall of 
a blessing from God, in bar 
the Master’s prayer: “San 
through Thy Truth :
Truth" (John xvll, 17).

Are We Not All Christians?

fore-
BibleN. B.

; x> WANTED.
I | Notice for Tenders

though It b«* our 
the Church re-

the erro 'of,118.
Of m ^

? £T CLIFTON HOUSEWANTED—Room and board f*>r 
man in central locality. Wr 
U. Box 96.

now know that 
sheol, of the Old Testament, and the 
Greek word hades, of the New Testa
ment refer to the grave, the state of 
death, the tomb; and that they are so 
translated more times than they are 
rendered hell. We now know that, in 
old English literature the word bell, 
was so used as signifying a pit. a 
covered place, a grave. The Pastor 
announced that free pampi 
cussing the word hell and 
able of The Rich Man and l»azar 
etc., would be distributed by 
ushers.

We
r£S

that tend- 
offlee of 
at Bath- 
loth day 

of all 
lalgult

NOTICE Is hereby given 1 
a will ho recelve«l at the 

llquldatbra, 
urat, N. B.. on or before the 
of April next, for the purchase 
of the Store Stock of the Nept 
Lumber Company. Limited. In the 
Kioto at. Bathurst, N. H., consisting of 
DRY GOODS. GROCERIES, BOOTS 
AND SHOES. HARDWARE and other 
goods such as are usually kept lu a 
country stere,

Stock list may be seen at the Com 
pany's office, Bathtirst, or at the office 
of M. G. Teed, St. John. Stock may 
be examined by Intending purchasers 
at any time. The highest or any tend
er not necessarily accepted. Tenders 
muât he accompanied 
check for 10 
tender, which 
tender Is not. accepted. Balance of 
purchase price to b*> paid forthwith 
on delivery of goods during 
lowing week.

Dated this 31st day of March. A. D. 
1911.

, H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Cerner Germain end Princes* Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. 8.

'i ;
theid'jewe/Zee • • - ' ll ’

;

undersigned - FOR SALE
t. Ï

Id
i NEW HOME and DOMESTIC MA. 

CHINES—laat«»it improved. Buy in ] 
my shop and save $10 to agents. Gen 
nine needles and oil. all kinds. Sew i 
ir.g machines and phonographs repair ! 
ed. William Crawford, 105 Princess 
street, opposite White Store.

with 

Thy Word Is

ctffy
r. Better New Than c.er.

Spring 1
w.«hints, dis- 

_ the par- VICTORIA HOTEL1 %•us.
the y 87 KING STREET. 6T. JOHN, N. B.

! St. John Hotei Co. Ltd. Proprietor* 
A. M. PHluPS, Manager.

Jhle Hotel le under new manages 
mfcnt and has been thoroughly ren* 
vated and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

v<Our topic must be, What Is the Gos
pel of which St. Paul was not asham
ed—"the faith once delivered unto the 
saints"—"one Lord, one Faith, one 
Baptism" (Jude 3; Ephesians iv, 5).

Tho speaker showed that the Roman 
Catholic Church, iu order to unite 
with others, would need to cut out of 
her « reed everything not found in the 
Bible- prayers to saints, homage to 
pictures and Images, the sacrifice of 
the mass, holy candles, holy water, 
Purgatory, the infallibility of the Pope 
and the general theory that the cler
gy alone are the Church aud brethren 
of Christ, and the laity are merely 
the children of the Church. He ac
knowledg'd that so great concession 
could scarcely be expected at once; 
that the study of the Bible must pre
pare Catholics to accept It as the only 
standard of the “faith once deliver 
ed to the saints."

The Protestant Episcopal creed next 
had attention. Little that 
tionable was found. One 
could cause any hesitancy, 

tolic Succession. He

eeds
\ ■The Divine Plan of the Ages.

With our hearts and heads ag 
to discard those features of 
creeds not found in the Bible and. os 
far as possible, to harmonize what we 
do find therein, what is. the result? 
Is It the Gospel of which St. Paul was 
not ashamed? The speaker submitted 
that it Ik. and believes that all Chris
tians could heartily unite iu fellow
ship upon its broaii basis.

John Calvin and our forefathers 
were right in declaring that the 
Scriptures teach the "eh'ctioii"
“little flock;" but they were wron 
claiming that the great 
inanity, the non-elect, 
by," routed for eternal 
the contrary they all go to the Bible 
hell. th«* grave. They 
scions there. The Divine pro 
guarantees the resurrection of the 
dead, both the just and the unjust, by 
One Who gave HU life for their re
demption—"Who died, the Just for 
the unjust" (1 Peter ill. 18).

In a word, merely tho "called of 
God are being dealt with in the pres 
ent time, although the remainder of 
mankind are having a “witness” 
are learning lessons which will 
valuable

FOR SALE.—One carriage. < 
carl. Enquire 138 Duk«« SL, West.ED.

•tore,
hone 2298

irHf A FARMS FOR SALE. Over one 
, hundred to select from. Almost any 

location desired. Acreage from six to
six hundred. The N«-\v Brunsxx i< k ■ .-y c * ■

cious stones at their dainty feet.There |f hi* brother and tic little son of lJro^er> 4tj j>rim t.s3 street. Phone ! 
doesn’t seem to be enough kings to the < /ar shuffle eff first. *90.
go around, being as there are so Arlette was the daughter of <i waJ- 
many fairies and but a limited supply or iu a low Parisian restaurant. At 
of divine rtghters. V2 she went on the stag.- and is now

So Mlle. Arlette Dorgere. from the a star « t tlt«- first magnitude and the 
very front tanks of the real beauties, idol of a grand duk«\

by certified 
cent- of amount of 
be returned In casewin MLLE. ARLETTE DORGERE.

AN,
the fob

I, and a 

MAN ng in 
f hu-J PICTURE FRAMING

! HOYT BROS.. 106 King Street. Picture 
i Framing and Furniture Repairing. 

Pticati 1603-1 1. :2w-12mo-M26

GEORGE GILBERT. 
ELDRIDGE P. MACKAY,

Liquidators Neplelgult 
Lumber Company LI

are "passed 
torture. On>te for ■'-A FOR SALE.—Hotel business with 

lease, furniture, ei«-., St. Marti 
for quick sale. 8U acre farm, 
burn, et<\ Lingley, C. P. H. 3UU acre 
farm, n«-w house and barn, 3 miles 

ig and i from Welsford. 80 acre farm house 
Him in ; and buildings 2 miles from Gerows 

great work j wharf. Other farms 
humanity. | Farms and other Keal

land sold. .1. H. POOLE aud SON, 
Realty and Business Brokers, 24 Nel
son street.

* M 51.000“Amlted
•ne Ward ouses.nr«‘ all uncoil- Musical Instruments 

RepairedNotice of LegislationDcctioiL
common teaching represented in all of deemei 
our creed*. Our hyui.i books, like our Hectic* 
creeds, tell of the End of this Age a- IIis Th 
the end of hope— “the wreck of matter 
and the « rash of worlds,” In a hug- 
bonfire. The Bible, on the contrary, 
shows that the most blessed days «.t 
•the world's experiences are about to 
be ushered In.
Church completed, the saints, glorified pox 
with the Redeemer on the spirit plane, 
invisible to men, will take control of j 
• arth's affairs. God's Kingdom i 
the whole heavens will be estubli 
Satan, the present spirit Prince, 
be dethroned, ami deceive tb - nnti 
no more for a thousand years.

The reign Of Messiah In the' glo 
of Dhine power will constitute t 
Sun of Righteousness. Light and 
Truth and blessing to refresh the I»

Healtn

qiake our "eallin 
1 'to a place with 

, His
of blessing and uplifting

rone and in
was objor- 
polnt alone 
he was sure 
urged that

no Scripture could be found sustain
ing ihis theory In clear terras. On the 
contrary, he gaVe numerous citations 
In proof that the twelve Apostles only 
possessed plenary inspiration and were 
directly under Divine control — St. 
Paul taking the place of Judas. Those 
are the twelve foundation stones of 
(he New Jerusalem, and the founda
tions of the holy temple mentioned by 
St. Peter, the twelve authorized by 
the Master to bind or to loose from 
doctrines and practices (Matt, xvlii. 
181.
Election—Foreordi nation—Predestina-

ICB IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
application will be made to the Legis
lative Assembly of New Brunswick, 
nt Its next session for the passing of 
an act to incorporate the Southern 
Boom and Driving Company, for 
the purpose of acquiring or construct
ing and maintaining driving dams, 
slides, booms, piers or other work 
necessary to facilitate the transmis
sion of logs and timber down the fol
lowing rivers or streams: West River, 
In the County of Albert ; Alma River, 
iu the County of Albert: Point Wolf 
River, iu the counties of Albert. Kings 
and St. John; Goose River, in the 
i-ounties of St. John and Kings, and 
Roeseter Brook, in the counties of 
St. Joh

at bargains. 
Estate bought

MANDOLINES, and all
truments and bows re- 

SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney
in

NOT VIOLIN
stringed

IS,1. ELLIOTT

ER RICH! BUCTO NEWS.

RE-SILVERINGRiehibueto. March 31.—Joseph Cor-,

scourge is on here.
Mrs. Merserea

shoemaker in town has small 
looks now as though the

The. election of thebe Old Mirrors made to look like new. 
MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd., SL John, 
N. B.

TO LETto them when their trial 
lime shall come. We have not in the 
past sufficiently noted the difference 
between the Church and the world. 

Church
"narrow way" in the footprints 
Redeemer, bearing the cross with 
Him. The faithful are promised a 
share with Him in ilia heavenly glory, 
honor and immortaiit 

But luothlr 
Ing the wo 
Adam has been under condemnation 
for six thousand 
of Jesus and His 
tended to Increase man's condemna
tion. but. by providing for their res 
urrectlon, to set them from Adamic 
condemnation—to give to each, and 
to all a full, fair opportunity to demon
strate their love of 
rigb 
be

1 . . .H"-. . . . . . . sjsr*Miss Nellie Mclnemey. Rexton. left KOyaI
Ian week for Newton. Mass, where ART GLASS
she will study for a nurse __ . PT ,r liri .mm Mrs. Thomas lie. is. „f Coal Branch. street fon r!f Mlrrors and Art ®,aM* MURRAY S

.. ill I is h< r daughter Mrs W D . hou**e.......8 1 1110,1 f CO,n UnK " GREGORY. Ltd.. St. John. N. &
, . ‘ r oaugnu r, .Mrs. . u. eleven ruoIUS and bath, hot water

layr^. on<:ton , ,. , heating aud all modern conveniences
ousnees—Restitut ion. uplifting from Mr and .Mi>. D. f raz-r returned to lu8pet.lion Tu-.-days and Frida vs 3 to 
sin. degradation- and death. As the Bar Harbor. Me on Monday. , l„ m \pu\y to Edward Hogan, no
teign of Sin and Death terminates. Captain rihaddec k and Henry Long I \Vaterloo St 'Phone 1557 or 14Ü6-11
the reign of Righteousness unto life left this week tYr Vancouver, aud will _ ______________ ____ __________ _______
everlasting will begin. The wonderful probably locate lo re. FLATS TO LET.—Apply to W
inventions and blessings of our day J. D. Irving, cf Bnetouehe, recently Humphreys llti St. James Street, 
are but the forerunners of still great- returned from a business trip to New
er blessings. V. rlly "the night is far York, 
spent ami the day is nt hand:' -the 
great Day cf which Jesus and the 
ostles aud the Prophets continual., 
spoke. It will be doomsday only for 
all the systems of iniquity aud un
righteousness.

“Not Ashamed of the Gospel."

ER WOOD WORKING FACTORYMr. -William Mr- 
•r month. Mav be j

aud Fridays 2 Everything 
to William E. building. MU 

Bai k Building, 29 King |

invited to walk theisTh.-
In wood and 

RRAY A GREG 
St. John. N. B.

flla
OR

se fof 
Y Ltd*

ER about torment-is said
The entire race of

4m and Albert; and for the pur
pose of blasting rocks, dredging or 
removing ahoals or other impediments 
or otherwise improving th. navigation The Westminster 
of such rivers or streams or said pur- foundation of the 
poses, with power to charge tolls for 
the driving of said logs and timber 
down said rivers and streams, and to 
do all things necessary for the effici
ent operation of said work and iuci- 

al thereto.
Dated this First day of February.

A. D., 1911.

ng
■rid.

deatli-strii ken world, 
be in the beams "f this Sun of HiConfession, the 

majority of
lv emphasizes 

iigs of Brother John Calvin. 
1 agree that the words elect

The eonA were not Painters and Dec
orators

distiuctli deslant creed 
the teach! n 
We can ai
and election, predestinated and fore-

8,
of

t preaestinu
Scriptural

WOODLEY A BCMEFER,

19 Brussel* SL,
PAINTING. WHITEWASHING end 

DECORATING.

ordained are
that a truth must underlie a

m. But It will give not 
us any pain to repudiate entirely t 
peculiar definitions attai hed to these 
words by Brother Calvin. Surely we 
are all prepared to deny that a God 
of Justice, Wisdom. Ijove and Power 
foreordained and predestined from 
lief ore the foundation of the world 
that everybody but the “elect" should 
go to eternal torment! If we cannot 
all agree as to what these terms 
mean, we can unite In denying the 
atrocious doctrines of the past which 
have so greatly dishonored our Crea- 
tor and ourselves 
driven so nn 
from God and

Baptists and Disciples, Pastor Rus
sell declared, have something further 
to surrender. Surely they may ke«-p 
water immersion. Surely they may 
claim that, more fully than sprinkling. 
It represents the underlying thought 
expressed In the symbol. The unrea
sonable and unscriptural" thing which 
they must renounce in favor of union 
id that water Immersion is a test of 
membership in the Church of Christ. 
They must admit that Cornelius, at 
least, was accepted of the Lord and 
begotten of the Spirit before his bap
tism in water (Acts x. 471.

The Pastor could not think that the 
Baptist and Disciple brethren would 
have much dlQieulty In rejecting wat
er Immersion as a test of Christian 
fellowship, if once tin > saw the mat 
ter in it' true light, thus: 
clples. in holding that 
water is for the remission of sins, are 
claiming. In fact, that all not thus Im
mersed are lost doomed to eternal

sin or love of 
teousneas when the latter shall 
fully as easy as the former—dur

ing Messiah’s glorious reign of right 
eousness tho thousand years. The 
reward for well-doing will then be 
human perfection in a sinless Para
dise restored.

LARGE STORE TO LET—In my
building oc Mil) BtreeL now occu

pied by Fraser. Fraser A Co Ship
ping privilege on Drury Lane; elec- 
irl. elevator, vault, heated by steam 
also rooms on fourth flat. Apply to , 
JOHN O REGAN. 17 Mill street. tf Jtc

vade the Dr George Leighton returned on 
Monday from Moncton where he was 

Mrs. Moore.
low, on April 

May Hood, 
lufns C. (.’ole,

Ap- 
11 lv

J. II. McFADZEN. 
Solicitor for the Applicants. test of his sist

\ fine Assortment of Jewelry
my line of American and Swiss 
ihea. Watch Repairing, ete.
E. LAW. Jeweler. 3 Coburg 8L.

Wat hen. of 1 
lively trade in the new store which 
recently opened

Smallpox has broken out badly again 
at Point Sapin.

The funeral of Clyde Wilson, who 
was killed on the railroad near Har- 
«curt station on Friday, was held on 
Monday. The services were condu 
ed by Rev E. H. Creed and Rev. R. 
Stavert. Interment was iu the Meth
odist cemetery.

•ourt. Is having
to mourn

To Buildersresidence on 
. Friends and 
Cfully Invited

Realizing Wesley’s Ideal.
Brother John VVesl« > lived in a time 

when practically all Christians had at 
copied Brother Calvin s theory that 
God had foreordained tIn' gt« 
of humanity to eternal misery, 
then Wesley s 'h art was ternie

!TO LET—Two commodious self-con- i 
tainvd re&idem es 59 A ti- St. James St 
terrace containing suite -jf parlors. I 
library, diuing room, kitchen, fou' 
‘oed rooms, bath, scullery hot and 
cold water. May be seen Thurs
days and Fridays from 3 to 5 o’clock. 
Rent $240 per annum Apply ;o 
Robert Maxwell. 385 L’nou street, or 
Phono Main 823.

Have we not all felt more or less
TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED by 

the undersigned up to six o’clock p.m. 
April 17th, 1911. for the erection and 
.umpletion of a Methodist Church and 
Sundav School Building at Campbell 

N. B.. according to plans and 
spécifications, to be -seen at the office 
of the undersigned, also at the office 
of H. H. Mott, Architect, St. John. N.B.

The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

HARRY H. MOTT. Architect. 
Room ii, Lounbury Building, 

Vampbellton, N. B.

ashamed of the unsatisfactory 
! entatlms « J our % arlous creeds? 

at mas. ! Pastor Russell. Is it not time that. 
Bro- from self-respect, as well as from ro- 

eet for the Almighty, v.e repudiate 
; m? Have 1 not presented to you 

this evening the Bible message which 
the angels proclaimed at the birth of 

—"Behold, wo bring you g 
gs of great joy which shall be 
all pet pit??" (Luke Ii !" > No 

Gospel message reached anybody be
fore Jesus “brought life and immor
tality to light through His Gospel." 
This “great salvation began 
spoken by our Lord." as the 
declares 11
It during the Him four thousand years, 
aud net mere than one-fourth of hu
manity have heav.d It during the last j 
two thousand >«
which has been proclaimed for ecu 
tmles past Is icrtalnly not "good tid
ings" as a whole, though it contains 
precious truths.

What 1 have 
Is “good tldl 
saintly
And the lesser 
will be shortly be 
all "people. It will 
mise to 
Seed of
evil, "shall bruis.- tiie Serpei 
It will also fulfil the promis, 
ha

RUMPSthe 1st Inst , 
wife of Be 

i husband 
o mouru t

ked Pistons. Compound Duplox. Cen
tro. outstds ph.’ktd plunger. Pot V&lv**, 
Automatic feed pumps and receivers, rtln- 
g.e and double. ucttr.g power, Triple Stuff 
pumps for pulp mills. Independent jet eon- 
der.hh £ apparatus, centrifugal pump*.

E. S STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Neisuii Street St. John. N. It

\v"
heir er and sp.

sympathetic. He «ould not bell «ne th. 
tiiat his gracious Creator and loving

and which have 
any honest minds away 
1 from His Book.

t $.30 o'clock 
* End', 1S8 St. 

to tho 
option, where 
• held. Friends 
ited to attend, 
its’ reside 
Vent End, 
aged 1 mon 

William and

Redeemer could posslbh have been 
guilty of originating such a diabolical 
plan." Wesl-.y's heart and longue re
belled. Let others prea- h foreordina

CUSTOMS REVENUE.

The following is a comparative 
statement of customs revenue collect
ed 
the
1910-1911:

1910.
51.245,151.79 
Increase for 

$6.504.25.

tidln ENGRAVER».
F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists. En- 

Water
Umbrellas Are 

Re-Covered
At Duval’s Umbrella Shop, 

17 Waterloo St.

at the port of St Joh 
fiscal years ending

N. B . for
jt March.

tome nt for non-elect infants, 
as the gray-haired, in a fiery 

id not do so. lie must
31 aas well 

hell. He cou 
preach a God of Lov- who would not 
condemn His creatures to torture it 

opportunity, 
the error respect

ing hell poor Brother Wesley was in a 
sud dilemma. 11 knew not bow any

not how to harmonize such Di\ lue fore
knowledge with Divine Lov--. 
should such crcatufEs n< Divine grate 
could not save from eternal torture 
be created at all?

Noble Christian Brother, lie preadi
ed to the best of his light. Now., with 
the clearer light upon God's Word, 
we can see that Brother Wesley and 
Brother Calvin both contended for 
Bibb* truths which they knew not how 
to harmonize. Now we

gravers and Electrotypers, 59 -
Street, St. John, N.B. Telephone 982.

it " X 1911.
$1,351,666 04 

fiscal year, 1911—
-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY, 

ig. Distributing, Tasking, 
e lr Beit Locations.
». J. WARWICK. Manager*

393 Main 8tr#*t
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lebrew.- ii, 3). None heardTELEPHDHE SUBSCRIBERS not without some 

mdlcapped byfrom Mb ptv

-, West End, 
only duugh- 
Frances E.

PLEASE ADD TO

SUMi’s Cun Orals651 Oranges!
. ,i s. And the messageget to the awful pla« >• without 

foreknowledge. And he knew
YOUR DIRECTORIES.

u-,—- fisææm
Oranges. “QUAIL” BRAND "SSSSS’;

COQ.UltfttldD , s«,'

Jf West 226-11 Bloom. J. S. residence. f 241 Duke. W. E. ■ I
* West 123*11 Callaghan. C. J.. residence 

Mill Street. Falrville.
Main 2379-21 Drake. Walter G., resi

dence. 92 Waterloo.
9 Davis. Jas. I. & Son. 

groceries and meats. 73 Sydney, 
number changed from Main 
2279-11 to Main 2279.
Klne SnuareJ,d HuU,‘ tormont. according to their theory

coi McNeil A residence SC Baptists should see the absurdity of Gospel Age Is the time In which God 
claiming that only thn water Itnmdra- js calling and' draw ing and sealing 
ed are members of the Church of ‘ with Ills Spirit and with the Truth

quickly stops cough», cores colds, heals 
•he throat u*U lungs. - - - 23 ceets.

after. Why
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ect class now.
Your Reading 
actable read* 
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ll we test your 
and fit the
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The Dis- 
imincision InMain 227 Structural SteelGermain Street

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty

fulfil the Divine 
ents that 
shall crush out 

nt’s head."
, . .. , °.}.° Al.,ra" Prepared with choice and select

•1». bound by <">ds oati, In thee w(n## from the Jerez Distr.ct, Quma 
id in.they Seed -hall all tie families calisaya and other bitters which con- 

he earth be : .eased. It accounts tr i bu te towards its effect as a tonic

text teachln- * 
he Justice

our first 
the worn a i

par
Invited to tendHerring Contractors are

Ificatione for special Import quo*BOYANER. 
title Optician, 
Dock Street.

17-23Main 1329 that this

Main 73

A. E. Jubien,Coburg.
.108-22.Ritchie. .... 

residence South Ba 
( hanged from West 
West 108-22.

Main 1369-11 Roberto, L. T., residence 
35 Holly.

Main 2042-41 Shaw',
172 Waterloo.

Main 1742 Sancton. 9. N., Mfg. Agt, 
94 Prince William.

Main 260-21 Thomas, H. B., residence 
115 Main.

West 145-21 Thompson, Samuel, resi
dence 129 St. James. W. E.

84-21 Verinder. Mrs. T., resi
dence 13 Richmond.

Main 1783-11 Wise. (’. L., residence.
Wright, number changed from 

Main 2335-21 to Main 1783-1 1.
Main 2885-22.Webster,

deiue 20 Dorchesier.
Main 700-42 Wutsou, Andrew, resi

dence 191 Carmarthen.
F. G. NESBIT, 

Local Manager.

No. 1 Rlpling and Shelburne Herring 
ir Bbls. and Half Bbls.
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 8outh Market Wharf.
•L John. N. B.

Mrs. Robt. J., 
number 

08-11 to

West Christ, ‘for thus, according to their | ills "very elect." the Bride of Christ,
theory, they doom to eternal torture, the members of the Body of Christ,

aveiL all of their Christian bre die Royal l‘rlesth«;o<l Now we can 
en who luixe not been Immersed see also that the Free Grace, which 

Surely Baptists and Disciples, there- j Brother Wesley realized must be a 
fore, may be expected to promptly j part ut the Divine Programme, belongs 
and heartily repudiate these test lea- j to the coming age. Then all the blind 
lures of their theories. | eyes shall be opened. Then all the

The Methodist Creed was the next deaf ears shall be unstopped. Then 
examined. It was commended for the the knowledge of the Lord shall fill 
prominence It gives to the I-ove of the whole earth as the waters cover 
God and His forbearance with the the gr«at deep. Then "whosoever will
misrepresentations of those who lion- j may come and take of the water of
estlv seek to be His children. The j life freely" (Rev. xxli. 17). 
speaker asked the Methodist brethren! The Gospel Age Harvest,
to forego the worshipping of their Pastor Russell declares tin 
Church and give the more homage signs of the times, in conjunction with 
to the lx>rd. lie admitted the mast- the prophecies of the Sc riptures, vlcar- 
erfulness of their organization, but re- ly indicate to him that we are living 
minded them that their Episcopacy is in the "harvest time" of this Age. 
not modeled after anything shown In which is drawing to a close—in the 
the New Testament. It does not even dawning time of the N w Dispensation, 
pretend to lie an authority along the which will soon be ushered in. lie 
Hues of Apostolic Succession. They wished his hearers to clearly d 1 sting- 

I mu8t admit that the establishment of uish between this teavhtug and the

of t
for every 
tlon as we 
Free Grace. It show 
God in permitting the death penalty, 

s the Low of God in providing 
redeiliptlon for all, by a "Ransom 

for all." It shows tiie Wisdom of God

show the
back the dead to life and in 
all tiie wtillli

Manufacturer'* Aa*rt, St. John, N.B,text appertaining to F 
Il as to ovce and appetizer.
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Fire Bricks Landing
EX THE S. S. SALACIA: 10.000 

GARTCRAIG BRAND.

Price Low.

G ANDY Ut ALLISON 
16 North Wharf

IES” thr RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
It show-

Telephone Main 839. 44 & 46 Dock St. jFred, residence
of this In-
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11 and 15 WATER ST. T*l 578. '

Dlrec* Imilift
ig and obedient of 

to human perfet lion and an earthly | 
Paradise. And surely tin- • x>«eding 
riches of God's grace, cf His Wisdom. 
Ijcve and Power are all demons! rateil 
in His wonderful favor toward the 
saintly few now being 
the Bride, tho Lamb’s 
stuns 11, 7.)
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Star for advertising or sub
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TRIAL BY JURY

THE TWELVE JURORS:

Ma—Pa —Grandpa—Grandma— 
Uncle John—Aunt Lucy—Lizzie 
—Mary Ellen—the Minister— 
the Schoolteacher—Mary Ellen's 
Beau and the Hired Man.

THE VERDICT:

"BUTTERNUT BREAD is Better 
Than Home-Made."

Machinery Bulletin
If it is machinery 

are here with the go

New and Refitted

SAW MILL MACHINERY, 
CEMENT MACHINERY, 
HOISTING OUTFITS,
ENGINES, BOILERS,
MACHINE TOOLS, 
WOODWORKING MACHINERY 
AIR COMPRESSORS,
GASOLINE ENGINES,
MOTORS and DYNAMOS, SAFES

Sole Agents for 
GOLDIE & McCULLOCH CO- 
CANADA MACHINERY CORP'N.

3

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

CLASSIFIH) ADVERTISING
One cent per word etch insertion. Discount ol 33 1-3 
per cent on advertismenti running one week or longer if 
paid in advance. Mimmnm charge 25 cents.

'
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Two Year Old Boy Kidnapped 
by Mexican Bandits and Re
turned when $12,000 Ran
som is Paid Over.

British Colu
AND

Pacific Coast P

Loose Leaf Binders See Local Agent, or writ

East I.ri Vlgas, N. M., April 1.--A 
vlrtlm of one of the* most daring and 
cunningly planned kidnappings In 
tory, Waldo Rogers, two years old. 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Rogers, Jr., 
ai d a grandson of Judge 11. 1* Waldo, 
a wealthy resident of Kansas City, 
was stolen from his mother's arms at 
midnight Wednesday, and at the sanie 
moment just twenty-four hours later 
he was returned, a ransom of $12,000 
having

i'W
With a large ami complete stock of 

Binder Irons and New Machinery 
we are now ready to make any sty 
or size. Loose Leaf Sheets ruled 
and printed to any pattern.

See our Peerless Loose Leaf Ledgers. They are the best 
at the prices.

Ill

lo

tellable and Popul
BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND Irot timed, 
ivtng been paid.
Absolute silence was maintained by 

parents until after the return of 
the child, as they had been told 
boy would be murdered it they 
ed a single word. After Wald 
safely restored to his nursery the 
alarm was given and posses, under 
the dirot Mini <»t Sheriff and Santo Fe 

detectives, 
searching the city and country.

Waldo was taken away by a masked 
man who entered the Rogers house, 
where Mrs. Rogers, her brother-in-law. 
William Rogers, who was staying in 
tbo house during the absence of her 
husband, and the 

ig the 
lie

BARNES & CO. LIMITED
84 Prince William Street.

Fares:
t. John to Boston .. •• 
t. John to Portland .. . 
late Rooms .. ..

the
the

if they utter-

teel Steamship Calvin / 
late Wireless Telegraph
leaves St. John at 9.00 
ays for Eastport, Lu 
nd Boston, and Saturday 
or Boston direct. 

Returning, leaves Un 
jston, Mondays ut 9 a.n 
nd at 6.00 p.m. for Lub 
id SL John, and Fridays 
r at. John via Eastpo

City Ticket Office, 
îl. THOMPSON. T.F 

. O. LEE, Agent, St.

New Spring Goods ba.i;. ‘ihln. tonight are

We have three new lines in

Men’s Goodyear Boots In Velour 
and Box Calf 

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 per pair 
Latest Styles

SINCLAIR'S,

sjere sleeping. 
Ham Rogers’ 

with 
him.

reached under his pil
low for a pistol. Then awakening 

the bandit commanded 
Im the child.

Mrs. Rogers attempted to slam the 
door of her room, but the lock failed 
to catch.

The bandit stood guard for nearly 
half an hour while Mrs. Rogers was 
dressing the little boy. Vpon leaving 
the bandit presented a note, which 
was a carbon copy of 
letter The note read:

"If you love your little eon. obey 
these instructions—keep absolutely 

regarding this affair 
the boy. At midnight tomorrow 

have that long legged, lieht-haired 
brother of vours bring $12.000 in notes 
of $10 or less, wrapped in two pack
ages. to a point on the road north of 
town. He must be alone and u

child w 
door to WilOpenJn

room, he covered the young man 
a revolver and quick I v disarmed 47 Kvoiver and 
Mr. Rogers had 4 L.See Our Windows
Mrs. Rogers, 
her to give h 65 Brussels St.

r. JOHN, N. B„ TO D

a typewritten
. Luristen sails U 
da, St. Kitts, Antigu 

Demi
S. Ocamo sails April 

Montserrat, St. Lui 
Barbados, Trinidad, 

8. Sobo sails April 23

larb d

s!’
a, SL Kitts, Antigua, Doi 
ados, Trinidad, Demeran 
S.8. Oruro sails May 

nuda, Montserrat, St. Lui 
ent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
For passage and freight 
ILLIAM THOMSON A

Trinidad,ief
qui*
kill

or we will

We Have Not Pushed Our 
Advertising Lately

as we have been crowded to our 
full capacity. Changes to take 
place In a few days yjtUP ^naka 

for some additional etu-

Greater Speed Greater Accuracy

UNDERWOODThe note contained vile profanity 
and broad threats.

Immediately after the man departed 
the panic stricken mother called to- 

ther members of the 
laid for

donta.
First come, first served. 
Catalogue to any address.

St. John. N. B.

family and 
the recovery ofnl a Mns were

child. Local bankers, after some 
difficulty, got $12,000 in $10 bills. 
They were the only men in the city 
who were told of the kidnapping, no 
policeman or detective being inform
ed.

When midnight came William Rog
ers drove in his automobile to the 
spot designated. There one of the 
men relieved him of the money, not 
even allowing Mr. Rogers to remove 
his hands from the. steering wheel. 
After counting it. he told Mr. Rogers 
to go to Kearney's Clap, which is three 
miles south of I alb Vegas and seven 
miles from where the money was 
paid and get the child. Mr. R 
did so and found the boy asleep ou a 
blanket near the roadside.

A. T. Rogers, .1 
napped child, is a prominent attor
ney of Las Vegas. He is wealthy. 
Judge Waldo, the grandfather, main
tains a residence here and In K 
City. He Is a 
Santa Fe and 
tivian. He has o

Furness ISTANDARD TYPEWRITER15 8. Kerr,
SMI MACHINE YOU Wit*. EVENTUALLY BUY. Steamer 

Mar. 10—Kanawha 
Mar. 23—Ralar. 23—Rappahannock 

prll 7—Shenandoah ..
thereafterPrunes and 

Evaporated Apples
At Chas. A. Clarke’s

United Typewriter Co„ Limited#
ST. JOHN, N. B.

tnd fortnightly 
act to change.

Steamers have 
i limited number

accomrr 
of sal

WM. THOM

Phone—Main 803. 18 Charlotte St.

Winchester iVigorous Health zSrr,ïeMSJSJÿfJK
good digestion.

•CO
fSweet Cider 

Tomato Catsup 
Worcester Sauce

LJr., father of the kid

BBR anchester
Feb. 25 Man. Commerce
Mar. 3 Man. Spinner
Mar. 17 Man.
Mar. 25 Man.

Man. Exchange 
22 Man. Commerce 

ay 13 Man. Corporat 
FOR PHILADELI 

anchester Corporation . 
ancheeter Shipper. . 
anchester Exchange. .. 
anchester Commerce. .

Man. Corporatl

AM THOMSON A 
Agents. St

PEM^aurs
oral counsel for the 

a prominent poli- 
ffered a reward of 

$10,000 for tbv capture of the kid-

Englneer
Shippertone op weak stomachs—supply the digestive juices which are lacking—ensure 

your food being properly converted into brawn and sinew, red blood and active 
brain. 50c. a boa at your druggist's or from 32

Mair. 31 
I. 8By The Quart Or Gallon.

J. ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

'Phone 1041.

Fnappera.
The bandits, four in number, have 

been located headed for the "Bad 
Lands'* in Northeastern New Mexico. 
Pusses ate closing in on them from 
every side and their capture is almost 
certain. Among the pursuers Is Gen
eral W. X. Snvman, Boer war veter 
an. Cowboys from ranches and dep
uty sheriffs on horseback and in au
tomobiles are in the party. Feeling 
is running high in l.as Vegas and if 
the men are caught they undoubted
ly will be lynched. The Commercial 
Club here is paying the expenses of 
the chase and w ill offer a reward to- 

if the kidnappers are still at

L
'

SOME NEWS 
FOR FRIENDS 

OF WEBSTER
RUN AGAINST 

FAST HORSE
IWaterproof

We equip men, women and child 
from head to foot with Waterproof 
Clothing (Tweed, Rubber and Oiled), 
Boots and Shoes, Hate, Knee Rugs, 
Horse Covers, Firemen’s Coate. 

ESTEY A CO.,
49 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

oof

f
/Steamer March 22. 
«Steamer April 15.

\ And Monthly Tli
William thomso
j Agents, St J

AVANA Dl
morrow The Montreal Herald sporting writ

er published the following article la 
He has another

Philadelphia, Pa., April 1.—À race 
between Alfle Shrubb and ft trotter 
cr pacer may mark the testimonial

ng article last 
think coming 

Jack Webster, the actor men- 
season
!t£ at

pu
»k.

to him. 
ttoned, w 
with a etc 
many friends here w

OBITUARY. Everything in Wood as In this city fo a 
ock company and

the great things he is supposed to 
have done in the ring:

“It has taken a boy whose advent 
to the prize ring occurred in 8t. John. 
New Brunswick, to show Billy Leedom 
In the early "JU’s, regarded as one of 
tho best middleweight s in the world, 
that tie was in the Jeffries class, 
and could not ‘come back,/

“Leedom Is now over forty and a 
prosperous deputy sheriff 1n Philadel
phia. His friends boasted that he 
could still make many of the 
day boxers look foolish and Ja 
ster, now playing a comedy 
the 'Country Boy* at Phllly, 
the defl. In the fourth round 
was counted out.

“It developed that before going on 
the stage Webster had great ambition 
to become a professional 
began bis ring care 
B.. when but in his 
round, no decision b 
Powers. Lai 
good men,

arranged for the Englishman at the 
Fair view baseball park.

Shrubb’s countrymen have decided 
to give the frall-bullt plodder with the 
tireless legs a testimonial before lie 
sails for England on April 22, and 
event will bo know 

Jack Roden, the
Britisher, tried to obtain some star 
runner or a crack relay team to rare 
Shrubb on that day, but failed. The 
human race having defaulted, Rcden 
is willing to compromise on a quad
ruped. Therefore he declares that he 
is willing to let Shrubb race any trot
ter or pacer in the city for 10 miles.

Mrs. Charlotte M. Hood.
death of Mrs. Charlotte May 

Hood occurred last evening at her 
home 111 Elliott How. The deceased 
was in the thirty-fifth year of hen ago, 
and was a daughter of the late ('apt. 
Rufus Cole. 1 Teat it was due to pneu 
moula. Site is survived by one daught
er. II. W. Cole, of the H. W. Cole 

v. and IT. L. Cole 
brothers. Three 

Mrs. Campbell, 
Edward At kens.

------ for------
Tin-

Building Purposes 

A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.
thrs

n as Shrttbb day. 
manager of the

»>
i vGLASGOW and SI
1 zF

ONALDSONCo. Ltd., of title clt 
of Kentville. are 
sifters survive,

ae. Mass., and Mrs. C. Fra*' 
Moose jaw. Burial will take plat 
2.30 o’clock on Tuesday.

Mrs. Bernard Qullty.
The death of Margaret L.. wife of 

Bernard Qullty, took place at her late 
residence 18S St John street. West 
End. The deceased had been sick for 
about four months. She was a 
long resident of the West End, where 
she was highly - «teemed among a 
large circle of friends and acquaint
ances. She is survived by Iter hus
band. in the employ of the V. P. R., 
and three small chi

Clapboards and Shingles
i LitLy

Me Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

present 
ck Web-

look up 
leedom

Lnch 18 

areh 25 Bengore He 
prll 1—Saturnia .. 

(And Regularly Thei
Passage Rates:—Cebin 

award»; Steerage Eaetb 
eetbound $30.00.
Freight rates, etc., on a 

HE ROBERT REFORD 
Agents at St. John,

I I!• Salads
vtn Currie, P. C. T.: Leonard Keith, 
L. Hep.; Walter Southern, Chap.; 
Fred Currie. Guard: Alder Currie. 
Sentinel; Alfred Currie, A. Sec.; Al
berta Currie aud D. Mars, Mrs. Fred

These officers were duly Installed 
and the lodge started on a good fcot
ing. They have a fine commodious hall, 
amply furnished and prospects 
very bright for a useful career.

The St. John district I. O. G. T., Is 
flourishing and reports show an in
creasing interest in the general work 
of the

The g re 
this latest
lodges is very encouraging.

>
boxer. He 

Johtn. N.

Jack

life
teeus. In 
out with

,ter he fought a mi tube 
including Uus Rublin.”

ilder Dem 
S. S. UiNEW LODGE OF L0.6.T. 

STARTED II BATSWATEP
FUNERALS.

at enthusiasm manifest in 
addition to the number otE. Jones 

yesterday 
idence 44 

Brewer of

The funeral of Mrs. G 
took place at 2.30 o'c 
afternoon from .her late res 
Erin street. Rev. W. W.
Exmouth street church, conducted the 
funeral services aud interment war. 
in the Methodist burying ground.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Alice 
Kelly wa* held yesterday 
from her late residence 51 
street to St. Peter's church 
one of the large 
End for some time

lockf:
For South Africai

Jack White has been matched to 
box Eddie Dennis at Kansas City next 
Tuesday* night.

Joe Thomas ami Bill McKinnon 
have been matched to box in Man
chester, N. H., ou April 5th.

Dick Hyland and Young Sammy 
Smith have been signed to box In 
New York next Monday night.

George Metnslc. the California light
weight. la coming east again to look 
for matches.

E. N. Stockford and Party 
Organized Bays water Lodge 
on Saturday Night — Starts 
with Good Membership.

S. “ Kwarra”
sailing she

afternoon
Murray

- North
'or passage and freight r,ni

King street.....................................
R. H. Robb’s....................................
Clifton House...........................\ ..
Dufferin Hotel...................................
Park Hotel.. ,v.............................
A. Chipman Smith A Co.'s.. .. 
R. T........................................................

.80hi seen in J. T. KNIGHT.it;
.03

1.10 E. N. Stockford. D. C. T.. reorgan
ized Bayswater Lodge I. O. G. T., at 
Bayswater, on Saturday evening. He 

ieted by D. A. Ramsay, (list, 
dep.. Miss Edith Ixmg. Hazlett Long. 
Hilton Darrah and Jos. Long.

The following wore elected officers 
of the new’ lodge: C. T.. George Wor
den; V. T., Viola A. Currie: Rev. sec.. 
Myrtle Currie; Fin. sec., Leslie John
ston; tress., Harold Currie; Mar.. À1-

CHINA FAMINE FUND. .31
1.42

linion AllaiAlready repo 
From Bank of 
' saving boxes at 8.
Grand Union Hotel.. .
Royal Hotel....................
T. H. Hall’s
Victoria Hotel...................................
Shoe Shine Parlor, head of

New Brunswick 
II. Hawker's

10.00

Total received to date........... $662.89
Total remitted to date .... 640.90

Balance ùMbhs Gim
aoleklY stop* ">nghn. oaves colds, heal» 
Su» «broc: c** «anao- •_•_• 85 n—t»

B. Yarmouth learea 
rf dally at 7.46 a. m 
Igby with trains Eat 

arrives at 6.80

on hand,...
CLAWSON

$ 21.99
J. I. Treai 

Wallington Row23
I excepted.
- A. C. CURRIE, A|

Turkeys, Ducks and Geese
Abo Black Kidney Potatoes and fresh Strawberries

P. E. Williams & Co. Ltd.

Ring up Main 1988-11
<L W. WILLIAMS.

IS Waterloo St

Have yew 

Meeting

end

Plumbing 

put In shape 

ter Winter., \
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THE4
who neglect to apply common prudence to a situation 
of such gravity.

Now granted that the protests of Influential inter
ests all over the country, the evidently strong opposi
tion that is apparent everywhere, and the dictates of 
even ordinary political prudence are all unheeded by the 
Government, wljat remains to bo done? 
be allowed to consummate this act of supreme.folly? 
This question is now up to His Majesty’s loyal Oppo
sition at Ottawa, 
make their decision 
opposition, and to the country whose views we believe 
they at present undoubtedly represent, the question is 
a momentous one. and its decision means much every

Site Standard
Published by The gtaedird Limited, 82 Prince TSlfllMB

Street, St. John, Cicada. Shall they

TELEPHONE CALLS:
They must face it. consider it. aud 

To them as a political party in
Main 1722 
Main 1746

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year. .. 
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year .. ..
Weekly Edition. By Mail, per year.................
Weekly Edition to lulled States....................

Single Copies Two Cents.

.................$5-00
.. .. £.00 
.. .. 1 00 No question of equal gravity nnd carrying such 

serious consequences has been thrust suddenly upon 
auy Opposition sluce Confederation. If they hold the 
deep convictions which their utterances Indicate, not 
only trade considerations but considerations affecting 
tlte future of Canadian Nationality and Imperial solid
arity are involved. Shall they allow a policy which 
means so much and goes so far. to become operative 
and thus entrench Itself against the final assault? Or 
shall they prevent, by every means at their command, 
the enemy from occupying the citadel of advantage be
fore the mala array can be brought Into actionl If 
the Opposition really believes the country thinks with 
It, is It not bound to hold the position, or fall fighting 
in the ranks?

It Is not without precedents ami It has powers 
that are not to be despised, and if It rightly interprets 
the public mind and stakes its all upon the grounds 
of high public duty, the moral support outside Par
liament will prove a most powerful ally. If today 
the Government had this thing to do over again, it 
is safe to say they would not do it with the knowledge 
they now possess. The consciousness of their blunder 
ami their weakness will not mukev the Government 
more « fticient In the contest, whilst the Opposition 
would be nerved to ils best by the conviction that 
the interest of country rather than considerations of 
party was their controlling motive. To our mind the 
flag should be run up in Parliament, and the battle 
fought to the finish. In tills hour of grave National 
peril, the piotto should be “No surrender.*4

1 62

Chicago Représentaitve:
Henry DeCl-rque, 701-702 Schiller Building. 

New York Office:
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THE LIBERTY OF THE PRESS.

Rome surprise was expressed by one of the speak- 
meeting of the Citizens’ Committee on Friday 

after the differences with regard to the 
bill had been harmoniously adjusted at 

editorial should have appeared in these

evening that 
< oimuission 
Fredericton an 
columns in opposition to the 'principle Involved iu this

Some reference wasHew plan of civic government.
im* islanding that all “organlieil npuosl-made to an

" would cease, apparently on the assumption that
this applied to The Standard.

The Standard is not voicing the opinions of any 
otganlzed opposition in the sense Implied, but its views 

endorsed by men in all classes of the community 
have given time and thought to civic problems. 

In pointing out the inherent weakness in the principle 
of Commission government as put forward by its ad
vocates, this journal has taken a course which It con- 

If justification were necessary it
THE AFTERMATH.

Sfders u public duty 
lies in the fact that the arguments which we have ad
vanced have never been answered either in the press 
or by any speaker on the public platform.

We must also refer to another point, 
actively circulated a few days ago that The Standard 

We are well aware who circulated

The Telegraph derives a large degree of comfort 
from the fact that in two previous bye-elections the 
Government candidates were defeated, 
these elections was in Varleton County almost Immed
iately after the Liberal party had swept the Province, 
when Mr. I'pham was chosen.

Tin* next election resulted in the choice of Mr. 
Burchill in Northumberland County, 
were not rendered very happy over 
course the first session he sat in the House, and did 
not claim him 
session and Mr. Burchill voted with the Government

Mr. Burchill is

The first of
Rumors were

Rad be»n "muzzled, 
tills story, it was common talk, and the names of peo
ple to whom this false information was imparted are 

If The Standard as the mouthpiece
The Opposition 
Mr. Burchlll’sin our possession, 

of an organized opposition" wore searching fqr cam
paign mat trial wherewith to tight Commission, we have 
here a deadly weapon ready to our hand 
or body of men seeking to gain an objective by at
tempting to muzzle the press, no matter how high and 
lofty the aim, would become subject to a recoiling ven

al the hands of an indignant and outraged public.

There were four party divisions that
Any man

twice and twice with the Opposition.
now paying more stumpage on the lumber cut for his 
mills than he formerly paid on the same cut, according 
to his own statement, and iu the York election took 
the stump ■ against the Government candidate. The

geance
That, vengeance never fails.

In referring to this incident we desire to acquit the loss of such support as Mr. Burchill gave the Gov
ernment is not a serious matter and the gain to the 
Opposition of a gentleman who represents private 
rather than public interests in the House is doubtful. 
Mr. Burchill himself is In the hands of the people of 
Northumberland and will have to give an account of 
bis stewardship, 
and the electors

Executive of the. Citizens’ Committee of being aware 
of the canvass that was being used, or of countenancing 

It. cannot be denied, however, thatit in any way. 
the report that The Standard had been "muzzled" in 
its criticism of Commission was in circulation, and our 
only object in giving it publicity, in justice to The Stand
ard. is to contradict it.

The Standard would cease to exist as a public Jour
nal If it could be muzzled on the subject of Commission.

It is inconceivable that the

He failed to get elected in 1903 
may deal with him next Jirae as they

did then.
The result in York Is a distinct notice to the in-

or on any other subject, 
friends of Commission as a body, if they believe iu the 
advantages of their plan, could wish anything but a 
full and free discussion of the subject from every

terests represented by Mr. Burchill that hereafter and 
for all time there are to be no 1 gislatlve deals by 
which any portion of the revenue of the I’rOvince is 
to be handed over to a few men. The country has 
suffered deeply as the result of the corrupt Northum
berland deal which was one of the factors -in keeping 
in power a handful of men who exploited every interest 
of tile country for their own benefit.

discussed the question as So much for the Northumberland election. It was 
lo what should be done mxt iti view of the Reciprocity uot much of a victory for anybody but. Mr. Burchill, 
situation. The Government hold the cards at present and, appnrenlly. u defeat for him, for lie has been unable 
without a mandate they have concluded a. secret trade t<> change the crown Land policy of the Government 
pact, involving a fundamental « bunge in fiscal policy, which, if not desired by himself, was the reason the 
itu.l National development They propose through the interests had for gaining the seat for - him. There 
medium of an obedient Parliamentary majority to put only remains the St. John County election which was 
tills into operation, without appeal to the people, and won after the most desperate light In the history of 
in maintain it for such period as they decide best. The bye-elections In the Province.
general • lection may be held off until 1913, and, .In the These elections were all fought before the people 
meantime, the pact will be in operation. Consequent possessed any real knowledge of what the Hazen Gov- 

thls there will be great dislocation and disturbance eminent were doing for the Province. The perfidy of
the old regime was uol realized. The sacrifice of public 

found, old connections broken and new ones form- interests fur the personal interests of members of the
old Government had not then been fully exposed. The 
Hazen Government had not been in power long enough 
to make a record to admit of comparisons of receipts 
and expenditures of the old and the new The thret 
years record- of the Hazen Government in the collection 
of the T< rritoriul Revenue shows what the Province 
lost under the old Government ami explains the starved 
voudliion of the public services and the additions to 
the bonded debt. No wonder the people are Indignant 
now they realize the terrible price they paid to keep 
the old Government in power. Not only is the pres
ent generation affected, hut tlielr children and their 
children’s children.

If the Telegraph thinks that the vote of the County

standpoint.

THE NEXT tyOVE.

In a former article

iu trade, old routes will have to discarded and new

ed. Fu>t and West currents will be Uherled into North 
ui d Soutli channels, present litres of business will be 
affected, and new ones built tip. and all interests will 
bt- subjected to the contingency of nnother vital change 

Doubt and uncertainty as to tli • future willin 1913.
lie added to the dislocation and changes of the inter
\eulug period.

tan any sane man contend that this is either nee- 
Is it not the part of prudence 

omraon sense to await ilie final verdict of the
«•ssarv or advantageous

people, and thus avoid tlte dangers of certainly one. 
and very probably two violent changes in trade policy 

Whatever may be thennd practice within two years?
opinion as to which view is held by the majority of 
Hie Canadian electorate, and will ultimately be affirmed, of York does not express the sentiment of the people 
there is no question that there are two divergent opin- of the Province, then those who control the paper are 

No measure of late y* ars has called mightily mistaken.
honest and God-fearing.

asunder old party ties, and backed by determined oppo- ment and beliyvt U they were getting it, only to find that 
gitloti from the diverse business interests of the conn- they had been grossly deceived year after year by the false 

In the meantime Canada was never more pros- tinanrial statements of the old Government statements

The people of New Brunswick are 
They want honest govem-

lons firmly held, 
forth such strong dissent, going so far as to snap

permis, nor business ever more satisfactory, and there 
in no great Interest suffering under special hardship 
or disability.
counsel caution, deliberation, and knelt d« lay r«s may 
be necessary to secure the final and authoritative de
cision of the people before legislative action is taken? 
The contrary course seems foolish, mad and little short 
of criminal.

There is another consideration of great importance. 
No complications could arise, and no offence be taken 
by the United States if they were informed that a 
strong division of opinion exists in Canada, and that 
it would be better on both sides and for all con
siderations that definiteness and stability should be s>- 
vured by a reference to the electors; if Canada approves 
then all uncertainty is at an end, If she does uot, then 
no decent country wants an unwilling partner bound 

In this course lies no shadow of

that told only half the truth. Tlte exposure of those 
false statements by means of which they were deceived 
lias aroused public opinion in this Province as it lias 
never been aroused before, and they only await the 
opportunity to express their view at the polls. Mr. 
Carvell got liis lesson In York He richly deserved it 
because he went there to play the old game of de
ception and misrepresentation. The votes of the peo
ple have sent hint to his political doom.

The result of the election iu York Is not only con
vincing as to the hold the Hazen Government have 
secured on the people of that county, but is also a 
serious blow to the prestige of the Liberal party In 
this Province. That party is greatly weakened in St. 
John by internal dissentions— breaches which no ordin
ary diplomacy can heal. It has received a body blow- 
in Carleton County by the unwise interference in York 
of Mr. Carvell, aud the ridiculous plan he advanced for 
ihe construction of the Valley Railway.

“Mr. Hazen has been well treated by the Opposition 
press," remarks the Telegraph lit Its Saturday issue. 
This Is interesting, even if It is untrue, as It shows 
the depths to which the newspaper writers on the 
Opposition side have fallen. No man In Provincial 
politics has been so maliciously misrepresented by his 
opponents as Mr. Haz*n, and this because he unseated 
the most corrupt and useless government New Bruns
wick ever had.

Could any situation more decidedly

by a hateful pact, 
offence or National indignity.

On the other hand suppose Messrs. Fielding nnd
Patterson force the pact, and the United States are told 
that Canada desires this arrangement, and the arrange
ment is put into operation as between two great coun
tries, and so remains for two years, and that then the 
Canadian people speaking at the general election say 
they do not want and will not continue the arrangement. 
Does. not anyone eee that such a course involves an 
abrupt rebuff, and holds within It the seeds of ill-feeling 
and National reprisal? 
ing between Canadal and the United States arc sought 
for. surely this latter course of action does not tend 
to bring about euch .a situation, 
reverse is invited, and will result from such action. 
Sensible men. viewing the question as it now presents 
itself, will And it hard to understand the motives of men

i
If friendship and good feel-

(Brockville Times.)
Let us discuss Reciprocity ou its merits. Is It a 

good thing for Canada or not? What are the results 
ultimately? Are «he ultimate results worth the present 
price? What actually is the present price offered Can
ada? That is what we should hammer out.

Iu fact the very

m,- i ,
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HOTELS.MERCANTILE 6HEIT DICKENS' DRKIIII 
IT ‘ NICKEL' TOE

THE COURTS. A GREAT SAVING IN
sSiSSSKWi ^EL, TIME AND LABOR
fi< f'oast Fire Insurance Co. et al, and 
Amdee Oulraond et «1 rs. The To 
tnercial Union Assurance Co. et 
was had before Mr. Justice McKeown 
In the King's Bench division Satur
day. Fred It. Taylor, who appears 
for the plaintiff in both suits, asked 
to have the venue laid in 8t. John 
M. (}. Teed, K. C., John R. Armstrong 
K. ('., Powell and Harrlsen and J 
M. A. L, Fair weather opposed the mu 
tton and asked to have ihe venue laid 
In Kestigom tie county. Aft
of cohiishI • presented 
ordered the venun to h 
gum tie cun illy; 
tried at Da I he 
list. The que 
tied on the 
plication.

Special Low Rates Duffer In.
ea Jordon, Montreal ; A M Hath

;ij, Boston; W H Ben y tit Stephen; 
i'"OUk, i ■ ! \n In

uaid, Lawrt ncéiown; J A t,apree, 
Montreal ; J B Macljoren, Moncton; 
Arthur Rolston. Kentville; P J Mahon
ey, Montreal; A V Smith, Snckvilte; 
W Mansfield. Ottawa; Wm Barry. 
Montreal; K D Wens. New Vo 
i' Manzer, Andover: Emile Quesnel, 
Montreal; Bishop Richardson. Feeder 
Icton; F H Patee, Holyoke, Mass; Mr 
and Mrs E Trask. Somers worth, N H; 
W J Hanna. Sarnia; H 
Montreal.

Court of King’s Bench.
fireem) Class

DAILY •*-’• • =»■:„ in-.IKUM SI
To Vancouver, B.

Victoria, B.   »•■} wv ea — ftrmm®
Foeatand. S. C., Etc d

EQUALLY LOW RATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINT»

MARCH 101H10 APRIL 10TH
“A Tale of Two Cities" in 

Three Reels of Pictures 
An Epoch in Motion Picture 
Playing.

More of the Excellent Points 
of Dollar Gas Brought Out 

S During the Demonstration 
Saturday Night

Pc.TO
DAILY ALMANAC. rry.

British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points

Ne, rk;
Monday, April 3, 1911

............ti.Oti
...............6.48

Sun rises .. 
Sun sets ... 
High water .2.07

- J Phillips,>w water.................................8.47
Atlantic Standard time.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

lday April 2.
<‘oralvan, 7298, Cook, from 
>1 via Halifax, Wm. Thomson 

id mds-c
5552, McNeill from 

and Antwerp, ('. P. R. Co., pass 
and general cargo.

S<hr I.ucia Porter, 285. Sprague from 
Elizabethport, N. J., master, hard coal.

Arrived Saturday April 1.
Sc hr Ureta, 146, Cole, New York, C. 

M. Kvrrlsun, 889 tons coal, Oeo. Dick. 
Annie Ilendr 
no, cuba, C. 

nu «e-rap Iron, 8.
Coastwise-Schr 

17. Melanson, Annapollf 
stport 111 . 49,

port and rid.; Schr 1.111a an 
II, lighten. Grand Harbor.

»,, Led A,ml, or write W. B HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. A, »'• John, N. B
Royal.

J E Duffee, New York : B F Canon, 
Bridgeport Ct.; B D Neill, Frederic 
ton; 1. Mould. Toronto; TCI. Ket- 
chun. Woodstock ; M Douglas, W 
peg; Walter W Rat hie. Mont 
J Bolle, Chicago; J O Forbes, Toron
to; Q (1 King, Chlpman; Mr# S W Day 
Ogdenshurg; W I, Day, Buffalo; I W 
Freeman, R C HleUcowe, Ci W Tru 
man. England; Il P Day, C F Stew 
Toonto; E G Silverman. Moncton; W 
It Miller, Boston; Q W M Binns, Tor
onto; B B MacKensIe, Montreal ; A J 
Rutland, Tcronto; S T Srallherti. Fred
ericton, l/'Wis It Bits*. 8t Marys 
Ferry; .1 E Mctrls. Boston; St « lair 
Tilley, Montreal: C S Riley, Winni
peg , A F Bentley, St Martin, 
ami Mrs J 8 Farrar, Fredericion : F 
A Douglas, Toronto; F II Reed. Chi
cago; Il B Amos, Frank Harrison, 
E VV Vernef, Montreal; Miss H Twee 
die, Moncton; C W Spurs, Toronto; 
W R O Howie, .1 W Fenton, Montreal; 
Mrs C W Mills, Annapolis Royal; 
Chas E Kelly, New York ; i. W John- 

i. London; J II McAfee, Mom real; 
Geo tiauvreau, Quebec; W B Dickson. 
Hillsboro; <; Campbell. Sanford; 11 
W Lewis, Winnipeg, .1 T Johnson. 
Glelchen; G V White, Kallspehelr; W 
E Golding. Winnipeg; Mr and Mrs S 
A Smith, Miss Chatham, Mies Bailey, 
Miss L Barber.

Tin* llrr.L three-reel motion picture 
ever sUuwu in 8t. John in oilier 
words. i In- llfst programme of one 
pictorial picture only will bo present
ed at ilie Nickel ioday and Tuesday 
In Charles DickenR’ masterpiece 
drama, A Tale of Two Cities. The 

America In 
reduction 
facilities 
talented

and others.

Horn,, or the must important points 
In the culinary branch of Uome.-u n- 
science were dealt with at the 
demonstration of cook I

e laid in Rest I 
and the rase will be

• S1> 
Il d

Arrived Surnl
UK Wit 
Kail wax

Stmr
I.Iver real ; E the St. John

«how rooms, corner of Dock 
Dion streets, on Saturday even

ing. when from 7.30 until 10 o'clock 
the large nu 
that in the 
and fancy

utiie some time
11 be sei 

hearing of another ap
est ion of costs wiA Co., pass., an 

Btmr Montreal, 
mmm and Antwi Vitagraph Company# of 

staging this eumptuou# p 
brought into use their best 
and employed their moat 
actors and actresses, including 
Costello, Delaney. Kent. 8h<
Misses Thoner. Greenwood 
Tli at one grand pictorial feature 
should consume ihe whole length of 
him programme is a radii nl departure, 
but tin- Nickel management, is certain 
of unbounded appreciation of so mag
nificent a photo play. From the open 
ing incidents in Dickens dramatb 

the tragic
pier the 3,000 feet of photograp 
ell the story as neither reading 

'
patrons will sit rapt in the successive 
happenings in tMs intense tale of 
l*ondon and Carls Just before and 
during the French Revolution 
songs will intervene, they Will be sung 
before and alter, nothing will Jar the 
continuity of the spell. It will be a 
singular Incident in the four years' 
history of the Nickel, an incident the 
public un* expected to enjoy. Madame 
Furlong Schmidt, who will remain 
another week, and Jack Morissc-y 
sing eacli performance, and the or
chestra will render specially selected 
numbers in keeping with the light and 
heavy passages of the long story.

l.o
ruber present were shown 

b baking of bread, pastry 
cakes, also in the roasting

(«liable and Popular Route
BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

County Court.
The case of the King vs. John G 

Sperdakfcs. charged witlt stealing elec 
tricity was continued In the county 
court before Judge Foi-lms on Satur
day. Addresses of counsel In the case 
were heard. Dr. Wallace for Sper- 
dakes claimed that the charge, could 
not he supported a* ut common lax\ 
this dlil not constitute 
contended that while 
shown that electricity bad been ab
stracted. the prosecution did not cou 1 
pie Sperdakes with the offence.

Fred R. Taylor, for the proi 
asked for a conviction on the 
that the
Sperda ki

Ills honor sald.be would adjourn tin 
til Friday next when judgment would 
be delivered.

Sperdakes Is out on bail : his bonds 
being T. Collins and J. A. Sin

art

with dollar 
thirds of ii saving 
labor can be effet ted

lion was 
clear from the number of 
asked during the evening au 
remained until the < k 
which Vincent, 
some of the ninny g 
prepared with dolls 
fair to

At
evening w. 
range whir 
gas. 
with
terms are reasonabl 
modern cooking eppli 
reach of all.

Hut water heating 
also came in for a sh

about two- 
Umo and

• ! '. phase of tlie demonstra 
closely followed, was c
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Telegraph Equipment.

«eaves St. John at 9.00 a m. XVedncs- 
ays for Eastport. Lubec, Portland
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loston, Mondays ut 9 am. and Port- 
Mid at 6.00 p.m. for Lubec, Eastport 
Id SL John, and Fridays at 9.00 a m. 
W St. John via Eastport, omitting

City Ticket Office, 47 King street.
L. R. THOMPSON. T.F. and P.A. 

(Fin. Q. LEE, Agent, 8t. John, N. B.

questions 
d that all 

osr, prior to 
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nod thii

. John to Boat 
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Ouatama 
tons tic

ry. 219, lxx>m« r, 
M. Kerrlson, 400

MrD. I.CW is 
Clara A. Bcnimr, 

11s Royal and old ;
Coggins, West- 

Llllft and Francis,

tm offence, and 
it had b**onel Steamshi

te Wireless ngs he hud
which bids

Stmr We masterpiece to 

lecture can do

«6 '
become

8t. John homes
the cooking fml In

scout ion 

cxldciicc* was strong agulnst
e minutes lother interesting feature of ihe 

is the i-omblnatlon steel 
h burns coal, wood and 

The. latter can be used alone or 
coal or wood

Boston, and Saturdays at 1 p.m 
direct. Cleared Saturday April 1.

Schr Pandora. Tower, Quincy, Stet
son Cutler and Co.

Coastwise—Schr Stella 
Graham, Advocate Harbor.

lay April 2. 
Moscrop for I.iver-

Maud, HR, No Tim price and 
le. placing this 
iance within the

sj
Sailed timid 

Stmr Montrose,
with dollar 
are of at tent 

and from the view points of conve 
cin e and e< onnihy proved a revela-

RUH
im:.Police Court.

relimlnary examinaiicn .of 
Gx-nrge Hector, < barged with assault
ing Mrs. Ann Davidson, at Willow 

was commenced in the polite 
on Saturday morning.

Mrs. Wm. Brothers, William Charles 
Snead and Charles Bree gave evl-

The prisoner was remanded
Duncan Jewett, 

vaulting 
Brooks 
mended.

Aubrey McCuxnber. the sailor with 
for acrobatics

ni-TheVictoriaDominion Porta.
Ixmiaburg, N. R.. April 1.—Sid Btmr 

Rossano, Paterson, for SI. John.
I’arrsboro. . S., April 1.—Ard. Schr 

Lucille, Randall from Calais.
Sid.—Schr Silver Leaf, Salert for 

Yarmouth.
Halifax, March 31.—Ard. Stmr. Man

chester Engineer, from Manchester 
for St. John.

Vancouver, B. ('„ March 31.— . 
Stmr Empress of Japan, David 
Hong Kong. < tv.

Liverpool, N. 8., March 31— Schr 
Louise. Lockwood, Yorston from

Loulsburg,
Stmrs Rossano, Paterson, from 
land ; 31, Stmr» Bonavista, Hardi.
St. John; Coban, McPhall. Yarmouth; 
Louisburg, Holmes. St. John.

Cleared 31st, Stmrs Rossano. Si
John; c
Yarmout 

Captain

James Buchanan, Halifax : J. E. 
Stewart, G. E. H. Stanley, Andover; 
A. L. Moran. D. E. Berryman. Montre
al; H. B. Burnham. Annapolis; H. A. 
Wilson. Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. G. S. 
Sherman. Brownvllle; L. C. Richards. 
Fredericton; C. H. Lynott, SL George: 
H. R. Crandall, Brownvllle Junction; 
I). O. MacDougall, Gaskin, Ind.; P. 
Winfield, Toronto. Ont.;H. G. Brook
ing. Port Arthur; W. J. Cousin*--, Me 
garnie; John A. Berlin, New Haven; 
.1. W. Strong and wife, Halifax ' T. I». 
Olive, I’ii tou: John Bailiie. J. W. 
Thompson, Fredericton.

will

WORD 8 BUCK UNE The demonstrations 
tied today from 3 uni

ill be contin-Grov Ii T>ve,

BRITISH TOURISTS FOR
MARITIME PROVINCES.r. JOHN, N. B., TO DKMERAVtA. OBITUARY.

Iiargf'd with as 
his wife in their home on 

street, last Tuesday, was re
To Look Over Land With a View to 

Settlement.
William E. Vroom.

The death of William Ezra Vroom 
of the firm of Vroom ami Arnold, took 
placo at 2.30 o'clock Saturday after
noon at tlie General Public Hospital, 
where he was taken for treatment only 
Friday, following an attack of parah- 

The deceased was one of 
prominent of the oldrr genera 

lion of citizens and leaves many 
friends, who will learn of his death 
with the most sincere regret 

The lute Mr. Vroom was 
Granville Ferr>. Annapolis county, N 
S.. on Martli 30, 1837. and whs th< 
eldest son of the late Frederick L. B 
and Eunice (Foster) 

eatgmndson of John

Ard.March 29 for 
a, Dominica

10 for Ber- 
la, St. Vln- 

Damera ra. 
22 for Be

. 8. Lurletan sails 
mwda, St. Kitts, Antlgui 

larbadoe, Trinidad, Dams 
8. 8. Ocamo sails April 

nuda, Montearret, 8t. Luc 
snt, Barbados, Trinidad,
8. 8. Sobo sails April 

a, 8t. Kltta, Antigua, Dominies, 
ados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. Oruro sails May 4 for Bar 
uda, Montserrat, St. Lucia, 8t. Vln- 

ent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara. 
i For passage and freight -apply 
VILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agente

F. W. Frier, publisher of the London 
Colonizer, ban arranged to conduct: 
two large par
ami homeseekera on a trip 
Nova Scot ia and New Brunswi 
in iln* summer. Th<- party who will 
tour Nova Scotia arc 
rive in Quebec about

penaitifs
mandicl on charges 
profanity and indec 

Andrew White and Joseph Pike, 
charged with drunken■ •■ss. w<-re fined 
$4 each; Harry Nit aerson and 
Robert King remanded on the same 
charge.

James D. Driscoll 
Hotel Edward, was 
ing liquor during 
Saturday night, 
pleaded not guilty 
peared for the
Fred Lucas gave evidence to the ef
fect that liis attention way attracted 
to tlie Edward aoout 11 o'clock Sat

Port! of drunkenness, 
ent conduct.

freight and Passenger 
Steamer

rtlcs of British tourists 
through 
ck earlyMarch 31.—Ard. 30th.

Port-ZÏ erp arrived off Partridge 
t night about 10 o'clock.

and Autw 
Island 'las 
She hna on board 2130 passengers, the 
banner list of the season so Jar; most
ly foreigners.

cited to ar-• xpe 
Hi- ISENLAC ast of May

will leave there via the Inter
nia] Railway ft.r Amherst. After 

a two day sojourn there tlie party will 
visit Oxford and 1‘ugwash and go to 
New Glasgow via Browns Point on 
the short line. They will spend a day- 
looking over the industries <f New 
Glasgow and the surrounding coun
try, and will go from thence to Syd
ney. They will lie shown the man> 
features of interest throughout. Cape 

pport unites for farm 
gardening

pressed on the visitors, many of whom 
are men of meant,, who are looking o\ - 
er eastern Canada with a view to set- 

„ , . , . waiter u«.ment They will return from Syd-
M, Laren Mid. he was In tie hotel la^i lo Halifax i., th„ [. r. Ii. an» 
San.nla, niElii. U.n re.-.iviHl no llnuor from a »m four the «out!, shoro
thare. nor ,:iv. any lined iln-rn. .,,ld Almapoll, vallnv. Tim |.ar .■
V It. i i lark katn similar ntliinnye. ,, lo l)p jit-rsona 11 y t cmclm ;<-» b> Mr. 
Adjourn mon: until Wednesday allvi prlrr by aprvial arrangement with : lie 
no®n- , , , . _ , Nova Smtia pn\

Sum Klimas and -loseph Freedman. .I. ,t. v 111 br:
: I'.tt. ne», agents. ......- belore -lie Nv» ilnitis».
ronrt on t harg.-B i.f ini erf.nm: with:,,,, N|c)ntlfal apil ]cu
Coedm tor Hales and . sine el. tene frail ,|,,ro lo s, !.. „„ar,ls N H 
ami insulting language ,,, l„m and „.nK, ,,,.» mi, rnatlnnal y
liglning a lire ui He Montreal tram|,„ ,•ambbellui,,. Tlmn taking tl„. I ■ . 
on Friday. J. Ho, Campbell appear ,, „„ ljs„ H„„ „„ NortU

toy 1' reed man and I. A. Harry for ghow, Monelnu, Sussex and St. J.ilm. 
tlie other defendant, t onuuc 'or Inos.
O. Dales gave evidence, ami the cas 
wa.-t adiourned until Hie afternoon 

William WHit- is. arrest*»I for tie- 
| sorting tlie S S. Ucatheot. and refit 

iftm. was ordered buck to that

S

prietor of the
charged with sell- 

prohibited hortfs on 
aM

ape Breton, St. John : Coban. 
h, Bonavista. Yarmouth. 

Albert Bagnell. of Gabarus.
the Loulsburg 
schooner S

born at615 Tons—11 Knots A survey was held on Thesday on 
schr Unity which had grounded in the 
harbor swinging at her anchors, and 
damaged her rudder. It was advised 
that her deck load be discharged and 
tlie vessel placed upon tin- marine 
railway for further examination. The 
dvckload is now being landed on 
Cann'ti pier in the back channel.— 
Yarmouth Tel.

St. John. N. B. arch 2i»th, and 
E. S. Ritchie ap- 

détendant. Officer

has purchased fro 
Fishing Company 
ulator and has outfitted her for th< 
coasting trade, clearing today for Hal 
lfax with a cargo of coal.

will be sold by auction at Dalhousiç, 
N. B„ April 5, 1911, unless disposed 
of previously by private sale.

For information, address 
WILLIAM THOMSON AND CO.

St. John, N. B.

Vroom. and a 
Vroom. a I nit- 

Empire Loyalist, who settled in 
-lis county in 1783.

left his early home in 
18--.2 and after spending two years in 
Bridgetown lie came to St. John and 
entered the employ of A. Gilchrist, a 
dry goods merchant, l^tcr lie was 
connected with a mining enterprise in 
Albert county, and on returning to St. 
John lie entered Hie employ of the 
Bank of New Brunswick, and later 
became" chief clerk for the late Hon 
John Robertson.

he
with R. H. Arnold, which

PtheM Furness Line ur
ed

Mr
night by the number of men 
in and ou'. Mr. Driscoll and 

One of his employes nanvd Duffy 
made frequent \ islts to the bar, w hile 
some of the persons coming o 
the hotel were intoxicated

British Ports.
London. March 30. Ard. Stmr Shen

andoah. Trinick, from St. John; 31st, 
Stmr Simonalde, Pick, from Hurt Av- 

nd Norfolk via Rotterdam 
Bay. March 31.—Aid. titmi. 

. Million from S.t John.
St. Kitts. March 29.—Stmr. Ocamo. 

for St. John via Bermuda

Steamer St. John
Mar. 1B—Kanawha.............. ..Mar. 29
Mar. 23—Rappahannock .. April 10 
April 7—Shenandoah .. .. April 24 
md fortnightly thereafter, datee eub- 
ect to change.

Steamers have accommodation far 
i limited number

Breton, and the op 
ing and market will be in

Schr Percy f\,
New York, with 
Htruck on 
day morn! 
str Coast
co where she remains at anchor. Her 
rudder is goi 
ly. She will probably b 
tor repaint.— Yarmouth

erpool for 
)t lumber,ROBT. MAXWELL

Meson and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
T ile, and Plaster 

Worker.

from Liv
Ta bip

ng. She was floated by the 
Guard and taken to Pubni-

aud on Tuen-

of saloon passen-
9 Is leaking had 
be brought here

le and shegn Ports.
March 31.—Ard 

Evadne. Col tins for 8a\:ana-la-Mur.
Buenos Ayres, March 29.—Ard. ship 

Avon. Rafuse, Boston (passage 46

i2th. bark Vorrolanus (Nor.) from 
Bridgewater.

Bahia. March 1.7 - Sid. ship Otra 
(Nor), for Bridgewater.

Forel In 1809 formed :i partnership 
has contin-

WM. THOMSON A CO New York ernmentTel.
ued ever si nee. During the first 
they were in business in Mome\ 

uth America, ami then returned to

a similar par
ia June. TheyManchester liners The Russian bark Kab-va. which 

was ashore nt Pumpkin Inland. Ah- i4° 
bolt'» Harbor, floalr.l off during ih, »• John »h< re tln-v ongagod In tin- 
gal.- and high m-:is on Tueadex and marine inauran. » buulnens. laior ink- 
was towed to Bar Island and an. hor ‘"K “l> ineuramand establishing 
ed. awaiting a favorable chance to a record as one of the most reliable 
he taken to Yarmouth. She is appui 
ent I y not much damaged.—Yarmouth

(lancheeter 

Feb. 25 
Mar. 3 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 25 
Mar. 31 
Apt. 8 
Apl. 22 

(May 13

6t. John 
Mar. 25 General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly

Office 18 Sydney Street 
Fee. 885 Unlen »*- __

edMan. Commerce 
Man. Spinner

Man. Exchange 
Man. Commerce 
Man. Corporation 

FOR PHILADELPHIA
ration .. .. Mar. 27

per...................... Apl. 9
nge. .... .Apl. 23

•r Commerce................. May 9
Man. Corporation May 29

firms In tlie city.
In 1864 he married Miss Surah G 

Bond, who survives him He also 
leaves two daughters and three sons 

A report lias reached here that the Ex I Simond* of this tin 
Halifax sealing w hr Beatrice Corkum " P- ‘Neillson. of British < olu 
spoken in the sealing waters, reported 
that, two uf 1er crew, including 
mate, while < rr sealhunting 
boat, had missed the vessel

Spoken.
Ship Estrella iltal.t, Boston for Te« 

Buenos Ayres, Feb L'4. lat 11 N, ion 
W.

Apl. 8Engineer
Shipper RED STAR VESSELSTel. 823.

FOR CANADA LINE.Apl. 21 
Apl. 23 
May 9 

May 29
ni. of Kaslo. H. ; G 

K X room and Fred 1.U SMITH tea -Yntwfi ji, April l The diversion of 
Eutopeaji eniiuraHon from the I'nitedJohn I*. V 

Hebor, W,
B. Vroom. of X- a York.

In polit it ^ Mr Vroom was a life-1r,)! 
g Liberal, and held a hlgii place 
the councils of the par

years, filling tlie responsible position ! ~— 
uf treasurer of the Uberal Assoc iation i Ennis, of St. John 
in St. John, a

Recent Charter*.
British schooner Wandvian 

Port Johnson tor Yarmouth, hard coal, 
$1 15: schooner Samuel ,B Hubbard. 
332 tons lath Tusket to New York, p.t.; 
American schooner Mary P nnell, 
198. laths Tvmeniouth Greek to New 
York, p.t.; American schooner George 
W. Anderson. 169, piling. Glementsport 
to Boston, p.t.; Brltisli schooner. 271 
tons, logwood. Jamaica to New York 
or Chester, p.t.; Italian bark. 817 
lumber. Bear River, NS.
Plate p.t.; British schooner, 
lumber, Mobile to Havtl, $7 
charges; British schooner. 196 
rocoanuts. San Andreas to New Y 
or Philadelphia, private terme.

steamer
Several boys were before the court States to Canada is said to be nertous- 

d all were ly affet ting the Allan 
go except Philip Trôskey. t lines.

In their

listing and the schr was stand-
thera as soon as the 1,1 
lfax Echo. Mar 31.

steamshipt ond IK t
L ancheeter Corpo 

ancheeter Shipp 
ancheeter Excha

allowed to 
who was placed in a cell.WHOLESALE V The Rerl Star line today gives tip 

fo' tin- America i anada line two of thétv for manv ,ing by to get 
fog lifted.—HalHay, Oats The funeral will. best steamshi

afloat., the Gothland ami the Sarnia 
These vessels, liereiolore ;ti tlie Ant

it'd!:he ! be held today from her lu'" resideiice 
uf 2.30 o'clock

position lor which h
„f was espe. iullv fitted by lu: t r ling I S-n ices will begin

integrity. Mr. Y room was a thirty : The body will be placed in tlie receiv
second degree Mason. He was u mem j ing tomb in Ferniiil! until lutertneut operate trout Rottenlam to t anadlan 

, her of tlie Church of England His in Hie spring a St. Martin- 
ghter, Mrs. E I. tilmonds. and two 
s, G. ii-her and Fred I \ I'.-utn of1

Newport News. V^,
Capt Christen Pedersen 
the Dnn str Dronning Olga which ar 
rived today with her flag at lialfmast 
was hurled down a companionway 

iant sea and instantly killed.Ste
Feb 25. the x. v. , , .
rough weailt ew ^ <:rk arrived m the city
of Newfound lirday night. , . ,

The funeral will take place this known gi> 
afternoon at o'clock from l»i- late Ues' Side 

idence, 47 Elliott Rnw

Wednesday
masterTHOMSON ft CO..

Agents. SL John. N. B —-AND—— wcrp-N'ew Yutk

Millfeeds to the River 
248 tone, 
and port

I'here •> iiow fifteen immlred. eml-

AVANA DIRECT
/steamer March 22.
«Steamer April 15.

\ And Monthly Thereafter.
William Thomson & co.,

Agents, SL John, N. B. 

i GLASGOW and ST. JOHN.

1 /From

Miss Emüy G. Pidgcon.
lug from Gothetibui'g 
Dronning Olga ran into 

the Grand Banks

grants bound f> r < atiada behlfo-'ll
Choice While Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand

v Un k of t. an s|n U tat icn 
i.- a prop ' ' ionare dec 

•allot' te t !.«• I 
ove vessels me

Miss I'milv Gimber Pidgcon, only 
daughter of citas. T. Pidgcon. tli.• w.- I 1111 

»xernment ofihial on tlie nhctl Siatei-
--mijig to 

The Samlutni Is 0 373 tons
land. On Mar 24 a heavy sea swept 

feet and threw 
e cabin compan l>*8 

picked, up lie

passed away un Saturday 
after a long illness. Miss Pidgvoo. ’ 1 i*"r!
who taught School a: Euirvllle fin a 
fini", went to England last summer in ,u 

At lier residence, 114 XVinf- r street, the liope that Hi.- trip would improve «_
1 Saturday. Mis Martha Annie Bétz. her health 
beloved wife of < .1. Bet/, and dan
ter of the late Israel Mosher, of 

set! away, lt-av 
one brother, J

Pedersen eff liis 
g down Hi

(aipt
him head Ion 
Ion way. When he was 
was dead.

ji.tl 'he Got Ii landrts and Disasters.
.. ...«r. 30.- Strs Ellen Rick- 

mers. from Hamburg for Savannah.
d MIneoln, front do for Newcastle- „ , . ,, . T

on-Tyne. tbefore reported aground in ^‘‘hr Annie Hendry. Crpl f.oonu:-
Klbf-l have b.,11, been ne»l«l«l elf «"!'«< ,»«unl»r froiu (luatnmano. 
procei'ded, having sustained no : (’uba, with 4a0 tons scrap iron.

| apparent damage. A telegram receiviHl 
from Bahia Brazil, states that schr „ Sc^,r r*rf‘ia- 1 4pt ( <>lp- rea. lied pri 

the! Water XXltcti. Horwood.from 8t John’s Saturday from N-w X k with toa 
NF. Jettisoned cargo lo the extent of for George Dh k. s had hard tim-
about 11 tens; vlgging damaged; will! coming down owing to storm

1 After parsing sevt ral very large 
Pernambuco. Mar 21—Bark Roalnn Icebergs and be lting her . way Hi rougi, 

from tit Johns. NF. arrived today and «'« " gabs head wind-
Jetiidoned cargo to the extent of 12UU.an(* hc;tv\ ■ "a.s. the s*r Xianchester 
uitckazvM or « use*-' Engineer, Cap Speucer arriv ed la.-"

Friday tnoniing at Halifax, tiearhie 
ipping Notes. exldeuce of the itorms through which
hier Saturniâ left Glas- R,1« ,iad Pa8H<‘d. The str sailed from 

Manchester on Mar 18, and under ord 
Inary weather conditions should ha\ > 
reached Halifax a few dav 
tain Spencer said t He* iceb 
were big and he wished to caul 
mariners to keep a sharp 
Manchester Engineer had 
Among the cargo is a gen 

turbine engine consigned 
Dartmouth. F.600 bags of s 

180 tons of 
John after 
freight.

ReTtieohonee Weit 7-11 and West 81, Mrs. C. J. Betz.London

ft ESI SI m N B.. On her return she

Shiloh's Curebut dun
suff- red a relapse a 

b1 sides worse Tlie many 
Mosher. Mr- I’idceou will >• 

I. them in tie ir untimely

Hu- winter she 
dually grew 
of Mr. and 

lathize wit!.

Kb
til

friendsFUNEHALS. Martins, pic- 
, ii**r husband

t St. Martins, and a niece, Mrs
tiiuv-k.-y »iop~ oosxSft. cervn ooIUn. bee la
à* UlMtaod lUMb. - - tiLudwi Lcrenz.

The funeral of 
Gern i who co 
Sami ' oint, took 
ing ft m ticattvi. 
lois to Cedar Hi 
Heine conductfd 
The unfortunate 
from 1 ’hlvago Fr 
fuuetal. Mrs. I.oi 
at ti.ti d Point at 
It wi be some 
he allowed to pi

Andrew Tobin.
Tlie funeral o; Andrew Tobin took 

noon ut 2.30 from 
luuusels stJ'eet to 

the Methodist c t Funeral ser
vices were cor "d by Rev. Mr. 
Brewer.

iwit.' Lorenz 
;tted suicide aU 

tiiuunla.v morn- 
imiertakmg par- 

t-meterv. Rev. R. 
t urn ! al services. 

> son arrived

is expected that 

. be To rc she will 
id lo tho states.

0NALDS0N LINE lie surveyed
*

D.&J.MSCALLUMS.,
as at the 

I detainedi St.
arch 18 Salacla
arch 25 Bengore Head —
urll 1—Saturnia................ April 18

(And Regularly Thereafter.) 
Passage Rates:—Cabin $45.00 and 

rde; steerage Eaetbound 329.00; 
eetbound $30.00.
Freight rates, etc., on application to 

HE ROBERT REFORD CO. Limited, 
Agents at St. John, N. B.

I
1 Sh,

Donaldson I 
row last tiaturday with 1270 p 
gvrs for St John, 250 in the sal>

ergs paused

lookout. Tre 
i a full cargo 

erator for

place tiaturday »: 
his late home i IBr r< hr Silver Leaf, Capt Salter, 

left Parrsboro NS last Saturday fot 
Yarmouth, NS with u cargo of coal.

The str Ocamo. left St Kitts on 
Wednesday night for St John via Ber

Tug Pojepsc 
ing for Bath at

*Mrs. Nancy E. McLeod.
The funeral < Mrs. Nancy E. Mc

Leod took plac. Saturday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock from the residence of 

Willett in Elliott Row. Funeral 
ducted Jjv Rev. F. 

Rev. A

to partieÎ.
lag and

Ider Dempster 
S. S. Line

goods. The «tr goe 
discharging A'her Halifaxot will leave this 

nd the Provinces 
first call with he»

“«he
D. R
■erviv e* were «en
il. NX -ntworth and 
aud interment whs iu Fernh

will make 
barges at Musquash. NB. to take on 
nulpwood, her usual loading berth on 
the St Martins river, being yet frozen 
up tight.—Portland Argus.

CPU str Montreal fr

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 
Steamers.

GrahamA. ( 
hill. /For South African Ports Manchester Engineer, Manchester 

Mar 17.
Montreal, Antwn p. Mar. 22. 
Bengore Head. Glasgow. March 27 
Ascot, Newcastle E., March 27. 
Rappahannock. London. March 26. 
Barcelona. Rotterdam,
Burtiu at Halifax, Mai 
Virginian. Liverpool.
.Manchester Trader,

March 31.
Saturnia. Glasgow. April 1.

Concert Tonight.
The following excellent progra 

has been arranged by Miss Fr: 
Travers for the « 
men's Mission tonight at 8 o'c

Auction*.
At Chubb's Corner tiaturday T. T. 

Lanudum sold the tug» Joseph and G. 
nier. Bot tugs were knocked 
to the bi-1 of L. A. Curry, at 

$2.000 for each tug XIr. lamtalura also 
offer-d for sale Hie freehold lot. with 

building thereon, situate at 145 
reet ea and owned by Mrs. 

li ge V. Mein,Miry, (leorgo A. Cham
ber hi In becamt t tie puri baser at $6.- 
100. Bherlff Ritchie announced that 
the sale of the interest of George 8. 
Cushing In the lois at South Bay was 
again postpone,! mill the 15th Inst., 
as Hie case hid been settled by the

rom Ixmdcn

> 11. HuS. “ Kwarra” 0I msailing about April 25. March 27. 
rch 30.
March 31. 

Manchester

brick 
King etrer passage and freight ratas apply te
Geo

J. T. KNIGHT ft CO.
* Agents.

f

mmc

Sea- 
lo«'k : j

Hew Walker : violin solo. Miss i 
McLean; duet, Mies F. Travers j 

and Mr. Reynolds; song, Mr. Rev 
Holds; quartette, Messrs. Kelly, Rev 
nolde. Seeley aud Wise; song. Miss 
F. Travers; reading, Blake Mclner 
ney; accompanist, D. Arnold Fox.

Vie Spirit of Bonnie Scotlandlominion Atlantic Ry. oncert in the

SoThe Seamen's Mission.
evening service at the Sea

men * Mission in Sunday was conduct
ed by the Rev J. XV. B. Stewart, who 
gave a very | at creating J 
the seamen, a service of 
held after the address.

mg
Isa WILL IAM e. MclNTYRE, Limited, 

SU John, IN. B., Agents
Tlie6. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 

►hsrf dally nt 7.46 a. m., connecting 
TMgby with trains East and West, 
rnlag arrives at 6J10 p. uxy Sun- 
• excepted.
. A. C. CURRIE, Agent*

- -^readdress to 
song was the P’

ES
Watcliea

;hss.

ire

srs
>lete stock of 
ir Machinery 
ike an
Sheets 
tern.
are the best

y style 
ruled

FED

tods
Velour 
Box Calf 
*alr 
ndows

9/S St.
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«
Ltd.

Xccuracy
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imited#

to the full IlfeV 
>mes only with a

asking—ensure 
oed and active
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MAY
IAINST
HORSE

April 1.—À race 
b and ft trotter 
the testimonial 

glishman at the
rk
i*n have decided 
plodder with the 

rionlal before he 
April 22, and the 

as Shrttbh day. 
manager of the 
btain some star 
lay team to race 
but failed. The 

defaulted, Rcden 
mise on a quad- 
declares that he 
bb race any trot- 
Ity for lo miles.

: Leonard Keith, 
loutheiu. Chap.;

Aider Currie. 
Tie, A. Sec.; Al- 
Mars, Mrs. Fred

•e duly Installed 
1 on a good foot- 
comroodi

iseful career, 
let I. O. O. T., la 
rts show an In
itie general work

ous hall, 
pects am

manifest In 
e number ot

asm 
o th 
raging.

leen matched to 
Kansas City next

Bill McKinnon 
to box in Man- 
ril 5th.

'Si-
Young Sammy 

Igned to box in 
nday night.

i California light- 
ist again to look

£m

—THE—

International
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
Uniting CAMPBILITON, at head

navlgat en on Bale Chaleurs with 
the 8T. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
8T. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection le made with the CANA 
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNDSTON and po-nt« 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS. ANDOVER 
PERTH. WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER. 8HIN0LES. and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and R E8TIGOU 
POINTS vo the MARKETS 
EASTERN STATES 
■ELLTON connection le mede with 
train* cf the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passenger*, is new being oper, 
dally, each way, between CAMP- 
BELLTON and 8T LEONARDS, 
end, In addition te the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also a regu
lar accommodation tram carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 3. 1911.

of

the shortest

CHE 
of the 

At CAMP-
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LÀWANTEDAn Investigation
Will prove to you that, the 

per cent. Perpetual Mortgage De. 
benture Stock.

Ot the 
Maine and New Br 

trical Power Co.
at Par and Interest 

Is a Safe, Sound and Conservative 
investment.
If yon hax v not received a map 

and Prospectus Send For Them.

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd?
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

W. F. MAHON, Managing Director.
92 Prince William Street. 

•Phone 2058. 8t. John, N. B.

6

wick Elec-Ltd'

LANGFOI# Limited Number of

Bait of New Brunswick
1 Rights

Price on Application

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

SLIGHT GAINS NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
IN STOCK 

MARKET
(Quotation* Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co* 

members of Montres! Stock Ey.ohangs, 111 Prlnoa Wm. Street, 8L John, ri 
B„ Chubb’s Corner.) IN

463%Am. Copper..........................
Am. Beet

Am. t otton Oil.................
Am. Sm. and Rot........... .
Am. Tel. and Tele... .
Am. Steel Found............
Am. Sugar...........................
An. Copper.........................
Atchison.............................
Balt, and Ohio.................
B. R. T..................................
Can. Pae. Rail..................
Chi. and St. Paul...........
Ches. und Ohio... ..
J'lil. and N. West..............
/Con. Cas.
\ Delaware

62% 63% 62% 
43?* 44% 44% 44%

and Found...............
Montreal, April 1.—0AT8—Canad

ian Western No. 2. 38 1-2;
1 Toed. 38c; No. 8 (\ W. 37
2 local white 36 to 36 l-2c.;

White, 3f. to 36 14c.; N
cal white 34 to 34 1-Zc.

FLOUR — Manitoba sprl 
patenta, 
winter wheat 
bakers 14.90;
$1.86.

CORN—American No. 3 yellow, 66 
to :.ti 1-2.

MILL FEED— Bran, Ontario, $22 to 
$23; Manitoba $21 to $23; Middlings 

tarlo $24 to $25; aborts Manitoba 
$23 to $25; moulllle $26 to $30.

EGGS—Créait 19 to 21r.
CHEESE—Westerns. 12 1-4 to 12 

East eons 11 1-2 to 12c.
TTER—Choicest, 26 to 27c.; 

seconds, 24 1-2 to 25 1-2.

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

'UH 'i*ü
14.-, 1441, 144%

extra, No. 
l-2c.; No. 

No. 3, 
o. 4 lu

x’ew York. April 1 Prices held 
tlrui ou the stock exchange today with 
scattering moderate gains. The sell
ing of yesterday was not continued to
day. trader.-; having apparently com
pleted their preparations for the re
convening of the supreme court on 
Monday, and as there was Ittle tie- 
sire to enter upon fresh ventures until 

i ii is known whether the anti trust li'i- 
i gallons will be decided on Monday.
| the amount of trading was small. Al
most the only movements of note, 
were those of Canadian Pacific, which 
bounded up once more, after a period 
of depression caused by waltzing, and 
National Biscuit which added another 
three points to its spectacular advance 
of recent days.

Pennsylvania and New York Central 
held steady in spite of tle-ir Februarj 
reports which showed large losses in 
net earnings. In the case of New 
York Central the decrease in op* rat
ing income of $1,766,000 was due al
most entirely to an Increase of $1.029.- 
000 in operating expenses, the loss In 
gross revenues having been but $ 137,- 
«00. The reverse was true of Penn
sylvania’s gross returns fell oft $1.- 
873.000. however, tlie net loss being 
$1.631,000. The decrease in not earn
ings of these great syi 
first two months of the present year. | 
run into imposing figures, being $3.- 
«42.000 111 the case of New York Cen
tral and $3.379,000 for Pennsylvania.

Instead of the lar 
loans which was ! 
son of April disbursements, the week
ly hank statement r- ported 
decrease of almost $:{.0o«.0t> 
item. The cash loss of $.‘>.930.000 was 
larger than all estimates, but is with
out material <• fleet on the 
reset v s still held by i lie associated 
institutions. The $ 11,300,000 loans In- 
i-reuse shown by the tn-st companies 
suggests that most of the week’s 
am mg was undertaken by those insti- 

■
Exports of copper from this port 

during March increased by m arly 3,- 
.‘>00 tons over the same month of last 

The home trade, how ever,’is still

Reinvestment
:ss.. 109% 109% 109%

.. 108% 103% 103%
77% 77% 77%

222% 221 Mi
81

120%

$5-10?mg
firsts, $6.60; seconds 

patents $4.50; 
straight tollers $1.75

OF
tig
toApril

Dividends
J. C, MACKINTOSH & CO.221

SI %81 81%
1211200% 121 

145% ..........................
144% 144% 144%
.........  167 167

EST/ ILI8HED 1173.
Member* « wtreil Stock Exchange.

Telephone, Main 2329.

H. H. SMITH, Mgr.
Direct Private Wire*.

144%
167and Hudson.. OilKrle........................................

General Electric............ .....
tlr. North. Pfd......................
tir. .North. Ore.................
Illinois Central.................
Till. Met....................................
Louisville and Nashville. 
Lehigh Valley.. «...
Nevada....................................
Kansas City South... . 
.Miss. Kan. and Texas.. 
Miss. Pacific... .. .
National Lead...............
New York Central................
N. Y . Ont and West... . 
Nor. Pac..
Nor, and

People’s Gas...........................
Pac. Tel and Tele..............
IT. Steel Car.........................
Reading.....................................
Rep. ir. and Steel................
Rock Island............................
South. Pacific.........................

148% 
126. .

30% 30
. 149%
. 126%

-
148% 14S%
126% 126% lit PHn iWm.Street, 

HAL AX,
(Chubb’s Corner) 

MONTREAL ST. JOHN.
We Own and Offer 

A Number of High Grade

Bonds and Stocks

61
1-2

bu
K%........... 138% 138% 138%

........ I*S, 18% 18%

...........  144% 144% 144%

...........  174 174% 174%
18% • 18%

51% *51%

ill7 * 106%

123% 12::%
108% 108%ssst
*33% 33%
166% 155%

13

3»
18%IS

34 l ;
38% .. By direct private wires to J. C. Mac. 

klntoeh and Co.

Montreal Curb (bid and asked at 
Close.)

fanners 64%—65.
C. P. 67a. '
Cereal Common 18%b.
Mex. Nor. 32—82%.
Steel Co. of Can. 31%—33.
W. C. Power 63—54.
Oreal Pfd. 82%—83.

The Boston Curb.

\1To Yield from 5 to 8 per cent, 

and will be pleased to Torwaid 

April investment list on

51%51%
:1*06%

41%

•• • 107

123 Mi 
108% 
326% 
107%

12:West!..’. V.our 308
126request.

We have special facilities for 
furnishing reports upon any of 
the securities listed on the Mon
treal and Toronto Stock Ex
changes.

107%. 307%

33%
156stems for the

Ask.
25

29 Vi 28% 
115% 115%
146% 146%

29%
115%
146% êEast Butte ..

North Butte .
Lake Copper .. .
Boston Ely............
First Natl. Copper
Trinity .............

S. Mining
Davis......................
Granby ...............
Isle Royale...........

Montreal Curb Sal
< aimers—ê at 65. 245 at 

at 65, 25 at. 64 34, 25 at 64 
65, 200 at 65. 25 ut 64 3-4,
400 at 61 14. 155 at 65.

Nor. Out. 1.200 at 85, 500 at 85.
Cereal Pfd. -50 at 82. 45 at 82 1-2.
Steel Co. of Canada 100 at 31 3-4, 

400 at. 32.
Can. Power
Can. Ik)WOT 

and int.
Mex. Nor.—26 at 32 14, 5 at 32, 2 

at 33, 50 at 32 14, 10 at 32, 100 at 32

Doble—200 at 3.70, 100 at 3.60.

% à*%South. Railway.................
l iah Copper........................
Villon Pacifie......................
Vnited Stares Rubber..
I nlted States Steel...........
Vnited States Steel Pfd,. 
Virginia Chemical............

usions in 26% ....irge expa 
ooked foi 33

%
: i a 44%r by rea- JS. 4 : s 44

176% 176% 176
43 42%
77% 78% 77%

119% 119 11S7-
66%

176% l, A 0TOR CAR AND MOTOR B

INSURANCE
42%an actual 42%

McCuaig Bros. & Co. !
%777% V.II
%66%66%Members Montreal Stock Exchange. -".4 8AM

Who Managed tc 
Sam Langforc 
day Night.

Paris, April 1. 
ponements the tw 
tween Sam McVej 
the American c 
pugilists, was pull 
Cirque Paris. T! 
draw, although I. 
the heavyweight c 
land, completely c 
ent.

enormous
JARVIS & W IITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.141446 Elgin St.

OTTAWA
CLOSING STOCK LETTER.157 St. lames St. 

MONTREAL MONTREAL 360By direct private wire* to J. C. Mao 
klntosh & Co. "" at

1-2. Ready m ney is too easy to spend. It burns holes ii*f25 at 64
Saturday's Sales. the pock it of the man that has it. To make spare 

money salt deposit it in this hank. It will be safe with1 
us and erays ready when you need it While it is) « J 
with us infill be working for ÿou by earning interest. X.

New York. April 1.—A few stocks 
interested tlie speculating element 
and the usual list, such as C. P. It.. 
Reading and' V. S. Steel made up the 
market during the short session. At 
the opening there was a dull 
rallier weak tone which hit 
etl but the trading was not of 
large volume until within n 
time of the closing hour when trading 
became more general. Prices seem 
to be well maintained and the market

higher range. In referrli

Asbestos Common. 10 Ot II. 1 *9 J® 
Black l.ako Bonds. 1.000 Ot 75. 

iephone. 53 <it 144. 
it Pacific, 100 Ot 222. 10 (7? 

f.i 222 1-2, 125 '•-i 222, 50
The Sun Life Bell Tel 

Cattndla 
222 3-8. 100 
'<( 221 7-8.

Crown Reserve, 25 'n 310. 500 i<î 
■312. 5 <>t 320. too <>t ::I4. 200 <U 315. 

nadlàtt Pulp, 25 Ot 39. 
letrolt Vnited. 60 u 69 7-8. 125 Ot 

1 'ii 69 1 2. 25 'H 69 
fit 71. 2 (h 70. 25 <9 70 

Duluth 50 'a 82. 7-8.
Dominion Textile, 75 Of 72.
Dominion Iron. 20 <n 58, 100 ff 

100 Oi 59 1-4. 25 <W 
.. 15 fi1 59 1-2. 25 Ot " 
59. 25 Ot 59 1-2. 26 Oi 

34. 150 'n 59 7-S, 10 'n 59 ‘ '
I house tdr the year ending March 31, ,, 7-s. 125 / 59 2.-4. lt'O Iff
; 191.1. show the past year to have been no <•„ :.;i ;;-4. io0 'u 59 7-8.
| a record one. the year being the be*' too -/ 60. 25 -i 59 34. 20 (fi) 60,
( in the history of the port. The to al , :,;i. 10 Ot 59 1-2. 50 Oi 60. 25 (a 59
I colle.cted 111 duty amounted to $1.772. ' 370 (ft 60. 250 >i 60 1-4. 5 <fi' 60. 125

883.29. exceeding the previous year I go 14. 30 n 60 1-S. 75 Ot 60 1 4. 100 0? 
$156.000. The returns fori go 3-8,.20 Ot 60 1-2, 50 it 60 1-4. 

e past four years were as follows; gn ;;.s. 25 'u GO 14. 100 Ot 60 3-s.
1907-08 ..................................$1.6*9.7SS.I 1 V4. 150 (it 6(1 3-8. 25 01 60 1-2. 25 (ii

• •• 1.61'».116.40 :; s 70 fil gO 1-4. 35 Of 60 1-2, 10 Ot
.. 1.627,602.8s

. .. 1.772.''S3.29

quiet. The weekly trade revi-ws niere- 
11>• noted continuance of backward con- 
I dit ions.
i Central of Georgia income bonds

—60 at 57.
Bonds—1,000 at 82 14hut

or improv-

Assurance Co. of Canada lings account with us toda)*.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK
Open a s$ The hall wa &ofspecially strong, the various is-

WIII support you In eld age or look j sues gaining from 1 to 3 
after your family If you are pro- “rwlse the bond mil ret 

maturely taken away. It will
y- «-p»"«'vy week.

iny persons 
being among the t

ii'i' i. ,' ,i,.,
there was a noli 
disapproval.

For nine rounds 
McVey as he pie 
chowed signs of d 
up somewhat free 
from then on man 
the contest. The 
of infighting and 
étant I y forced to I 
of both 
punishment at th«

it.JUOthpoints.

par value, $t.iu5,00«. 
bonds were unchanged

7-8. 85 <ft 70. 
2,4, 25 & 71

70. the appearance of closing at a 
ng to C.P.R. 

activity some comment is heard re
garding the extraordinary advance 
recently without sufficient explana
tion. except the statements of the 
equities that the company possesses 
in its holdings of land. These facts 
have been known for some time, es
pecially when the stock was very 
much lower and was used as a bul
lish argument time and time again, 
so the present trading 
some circumspection. Foi 
certain interests ha 
sible for the ad van 
the theory is gaining gro 
manipulation has been going < 
pectally to unload the stock, 
strength given to subsldi 
like Soo and Wit
upward movement In Erie are sup
posed to be the vehicle for disposing 
of C.P.R. stock under cover. The 
bank statement is expected to show 
an increase in the reserve, the loan 
item is expected to be of small 

lion and 
rease in reserv

BLOCK OF AMERICAN
STOCK FOR LOCAL MARKETS

McCuaig Bros. A Co., Take Over Big 
Block of Preferred Stock of Lake 
Superior Iron and Chemical Co.

same carrying wit It a bonus ot 25 for this form of iron because of its 
per cent, of cornrno stock. extensive use in the manufacture of

The Lake Superl r Iron & Chemical automobiles and the finer grades of (
is at the pre ?nt time carrying machinery, 

through a number of extensions ami The capitalization of the company 
its, wh h will result in includes an authorized amount of $10.- 

lug the largei l producer in the 060,000 of 6 per cent, first mortgage 
.. the United States o( wood! alcohol bonds, of which $6.500,000 are now 

and ascetate of lira It has been for being issued; $1.625,000 of 7 per cent 
are I a number of years the largest maim- cumulative preferred stock all o’
' (>f facturer of charco pig iron in the which is Issued and $10,000,000 c 

convertible i United States. Ï v has been a common stock, of which $8,375,000 ie 
share, the very large invreus :

little each year.
RECORD CUSTOMSAek Cur Agent* for Particular*. 

Asset* over $38,000000.

Manager for N. B.

59 1-2, 15 fii
RECEIPTS AT HALIFAX. ;,s 24. 2(> i

---------  59 2.-4. 115 <i

Co.59,

. ÏÏ!The duty collections at the customs ;,<t McCuaig Bros. & Co., the Montreal l* 
brokers, who recently 
large block of securities of the La 
Superior Iron & Chemical 
now offering to tlie 

cent, cumu 
stock at $80 a

1-2. 50 
59 7-8. 

50 ® 59 34 
25 Ox 

7-8.

G. C. JORDAN.
UA-quired

men slurHARDCOAL 1 Co.. 1 
$300,000publicis causing 

r some time 
ve been respon- 
ln this stock and 

und that

the 7 per 
preferred fAmerican and Scotch 

All Sizes
by nearly 75 (it 

25 Ot

°n,The 

ary stocks 
s. Central and the

Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

R.P.&W.L STARR. Ltd.

V,.09-10 .. ..
1910-11 .. --

60 1-4. 50 Ot 60 1-8.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 2ft Oi 102.
Iron Bonds. 1,000 <5 94 1-4.
Lake of the XV 
Mackay, 35 Ot 91 1-4.
Mat kay Pfd.. 10 Ot 76.
.Mvxleaik 50 Oi 84 7-8.
Montreal Power, 100 Oi 150. 10 Of 

149 34, 75 Ot 150. 25 0, 149 34, 5 fd 
149 1-4. 4 Ot 149. 20 Ot 149 14. 

Montreal St re 
Nova Scot ia 

98 1-2.

RED CROSS GIN00(1 S. 20 Ot 134.
,Canada Machinery 

Corporation 
6 Per Cent. Bonds

I

226 Union St.•'.9 Smythe St.
the way for a substantial 

e is made clear. 
LAIDLAXV & VO. MADE IN ICANAPA, f

50 Ot 228. 25 (Tt 229 
el, 10 Ot 99, 70 n

et.
SteHard Wood The assets of this com 

than three times the b 
The earnings are estimated at more 

than five times th« bond interest

mil figures for tlie 
lute August 1st, the 

is earning bond interest, pre* 
blends ami

pany are 
ond issue. CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wire* to J. C. 
klntosh & Co.

Ogllvi
Porto Rico. 123 Of 49.
Quebec Railway. 25 ./ 61.
Rich, and Ontario. 100 Ot 121, 25 Of 

121 14, 215 »i 121. 225 Or 120 34. 75 
n 120 7-8. 250 Oi 120 3-4. 50 Oi 120 7-8 
5 0i 121. 5 n 120 7-8. 25 0, 120 34. 75 

I-2'150 'n 120 14, 10 Oi 120
120. 25 Oi 120 1-8, 100 0£ 120......

25 0i 120 3-8, 200 Ot 120 12

a. 70 132.
e. 4 a 124.At Bargain Prices

$2.00 PER LOAD
eft,

ays on hi 
delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
238-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Teleohon* 1227.

Will prAect you against colds, coughs and 
sudden Aposure to variable weather, by means 
of the sirplas of natural heat it generates in 
your organism. TlMac-

charges. 
Based u pon ati 

; follow *and Scotch Hard 
and. Good good*

Uroad Cove ■ 
Coal, alw 
promptly

six months
company 
ferwd dh K *9

New York, April 1.—Liverpool 
but was not im- 
our market. A

market was stronger, 
mediately reflected in 
moderate advance was expected, but 
on the contrary the trading started 
unchanged to about 6 points lower.

The downward course was some
what checked by the Interests which 
had been tending sellers of July re
cently when they became buyers to- 

s effort 
support

per cent.
to 6 per cent, on its common stock.

A safe investment yielding 6
now. with opportunity to make -•<> 
than bond interest, by enhanced I Ot 120 

n stock.

t is a Canadian product for the use of 
Canadians i n our Canadian climate. Fully 
Nured under Government supervision.

a 120
Oi

34.

V Price par with 20 per cent, common 
stock bonus.

I -2,
6 or 120.

Rio. 50 Oi 107. 50 Oi 106 24.
Rio Bonds. 10,000 Ot 88 1-2.
Soo Railway, 25 Ot 146 14. 
Shawinlgan, 15 Oi 114.
Sac* Paulo. 25 Ot 164 14.
Toronto. 100 Ot 12X.
Royal Bank. 4 o, 238.
Untoti Bank, 2 01 150 1-2.
Total sales. New York. 78.400 shares

of voninm

u i A

Soft Coals ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD livin, Wilson & Co., Agents
Montreal.

L:day. They made no strenuoq 
to bid up prices but their 
was the signal for cessation 
ing. The strength continued 
veil after that, the short intere 

ing helped. Outside of this there was 
no fresh or new trading. With con
tinued favorable weather over the 
cotton belt, the bearish sentiment will 
undoubtedly increase but. this is eas
ily offset by bullish position of cotton 
and the good demand from abroad. 
While the bears are watching the 
weather map and the bulls studying 
the foreign demand the market had 
been placed In a position of narrow
ness and dullness.

Bank of Montreal Bldg. 
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Pre 

St. John N. B.

k.
NOW LANDING—Scotch Ell 

Splint Coals, also Sydney, 
Cove. Joggins—all good coals.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
331 Charlotte and 5 Mill Streets. 

Tel. 42 and 97.

«0 St Pul Street,

Hr** T;n > oi 1-3 cMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE I1Ask
Asbestos Com.......................12
Blac k Lake l’oui.................... 16
Bell Telephone.....................144
Can. Pac. Rail.................... 222
Can. Converters. . . . 45
Cement Com.........................22%
Cement Pfd... .. .
( an. East. Pulp.. ..
Crown Reserve. . .
Dorn. Tex. t orn.................. 72%

| Dom. Coal Pfd..............
Dorn. Steel...................
Dom. 1. and 
Duluth Super
Hal. Elec. Tram. ... .145 140%

i Illinois Trac. Pfd................  93 92
Lake Woods Com.................135 130
St. Paul SS Marie. . .146% 146%

| Mexican................................... 85% 84%
i Rio Com...................................107 106%

Rail.. . .

Bid \'Daily expected to arrive 
Schooner “Lucia Porter" with 500 tons

1ft
it

finesl
Extren
Any

ÈL
221% 

43 
22% 
86% 
39

.... 311

Triple X Lehigh 
Hard Coal j /Sill!JUDSON t CO.

. 40
. Now is a good time to try 
so that you will know that it is the 
grade you want to buy for next winter 

J. S. GIBBON A CO..
1 Union St. and 6 1-2 Charlotte St. 

Telephone, Main 676.

this Coal. NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

72
\ finest VjBvq
canadmnNB||

..no
. .. 6(1% 60 

101%
/%

S. Pfd.. . .102 
rior...................85 cI SLow. Close.

26 14.28—
.. . 14.04 04 14.10—12
.. .14.10 13.98 14.08—*9 

.13.61 

.12.60 

.12.48

SI High.
May................ .14.33

July 

Oct.

>X.m clutchIÜ, ■

m50 13.59—60 
53 12.59—60 
40 12.47—49 
.. 12.45—47

1COAL ; Mont. St.
Mont. II. and P.................. 149% 149%

! Mont. Cot

"xV
New Qu
OgilVle Com.. . .

1 Ottawa Power.. ..

225
v\

h 151 INLAND REVENUE. I i!y <
S. a

. .. 93 
and c. Com.. . . 99

91%
9s'-.. -a eCoal is really wonderful compa 

* "with other coals, and It is New Bn 
wick Cos I too.

The hardest test is In the open fire place, 
well as cheers with its bright flame. It is a clean splint coal.

Have you noticed the open fire through the window of “the Clifton 
House?"

Didn't it make you wish you were home in front of one of your 
own? Well—Why not—Only $4.75 per ton.

Prompt delivery. Phone Main 1172. Yard Brittain 8t., Cor. Char
lotte.

You would be surprised to know how many people are using 
“C. C. C." Coal for all purposes in place of Anthracite. But try It and 
you will understand.

.
imffc. c. c. collected at St. John 

March, 1910-1911: 
1911.
$13.765.03 

for March. 1911. $1,550.07. 
lve statement of inland 
let ted at St.

<Inland revenue 
during month of 

1910.
$15,306.10 
Decrease 
Com pa rati 

revenue col! 
years ending 31st March, 1910-1911: 

1910.
$188,818.74
Increase for 1911,, $7,406.11.

IKJ .. 61 
.. 125 X

* i

m (i.132 glad h 
the “L 
illustre

“C. C. C.” warms as j Peuiuau................................... 61 60%
Rich, and Out. Nav............120% 120%
Shawinlgan............................114 113%
Tor. 81. Rail........................ 128% 128
Twin City Rpd.| Trst.. . .110 108':.

rI

I 1
I

MlJohn for fiscal w1911.
$196,224.83 SiSS

BANK STATEMENT. )

New York, April 1.—Bank state- EXPORTS TO UNITED STATES, 
ment: The following figures are supplied
rash reserve..............................  27.14 by the U. S. Consul at this port sliow-
Reserve devn'ase......................$1,634,675 log valuation of exports for quarter
Oilier than V. S„ dee. .. I ,653.<mmi ending 31st March. 1911, as compared
Specie, dec.............................. 3,008,200 with the quarter ending 21st March.
Ix-gnl tenders. Inc................. 1.598,:t(t011*10. which show a decrease for
Deposits, Inc.......................... 899,100 March quarter. 1911, of $316,759.06.
(irt niât ion, dec.................. 813.200 March quarter, 1910 .. .. $634.101.96

LA1DLAW & CO. , March quarter, 1811 .. «. 318.344.89

Ths
Èb-T

A

r THE CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION Of N. B. ltd.

,4,... ; ...
Ü

Ov r $2 000-000 <n Profits
HAS SEEK ALLOTTED IN 1110 TO POLICYHOLDER* *Y THE

CANADA LIFE
Tf>* Incrss iln SURPLUS 

gain In the smpai > » Oleti
The large hereus Surplus each year ta the 

Canada Life Poiicic. w'U continue to be profitable.

jor ISO* amounted to $1,200,000, the greatest

best svldsnes that

J. M. QUE N, Manager lor New Bruniwiclc, St John, N. &

Bank of
New Brunswick 

Rights
For Sale

O. B. DONALD
l'liono M i»ta.

titreal Bldg. 
N. B.

Bank of 
St. .It
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With the Bowlers in
The Local Leagues

Results of Gty and Commercial League Games 
on Saturday Night — Team and Individual 
Averages in Recent Tournament.

LANGFORD 
AND M'VEY 

IN A DRAW

'WOLGAST HAD 
IT VERY EASY 
WITH LEGRAVE

Costs Big Money to 
Land the Good Ones

HAS ALL 
HIS WORK 

CUT OUT

of

.swick
Star Ball Players are Valuable, and Owners of 

the Best of Them Cannot be Induced to Sell 
Stars on a Team Make Great Difference.

in
Saturday night on Black's alleys the ’ Marathons ..

Browns................... 7417
Woodstoc k .. .. 7363 

The high team 
in ail e by th 
also had

A star hall player is certainly u 
mighty valuable commodity.

If you should ask owner Frank Na-

.. 766.1 that afterwards vanquished the Cubs 
with ease.

Jimmy AirAieer. the clever leader 
of the Washington club, hail charge of 
the all-star team. No doubt the series 

ved to Jimmy whai a couple of 
rs would do for him. It goes with- 

log that the Washington club 
almost any figure to 

the ouifl 
e to bolster 

staff. With three 
pretty nearly a cinch 

would have 
all tin» loyal 

lasts wild. It would not be 
very tar from a pennant winning < ont 
blnatioti. No wonder a club owner 

i! he 
his recruits

425 13-18 
412 1-18
409 1-18

KV. M. C. A. team took th 
from the Insurance team.
Commercial league the T.

ns team took the four points 
8. Simms ft Co.’s team.

following are the team «cores: 
CITY LEAGUE.

tree points 
while in the 

McAvl) ty &
from i fJ82 

o/ 502

total of the mee? was 
e Black team, which 

the high single string m1 vint of the" Detroit club to place a 
price on 
about th

CO. So
T. the services of Ty Cobb 

e best you would get would 
be a sympathetic «mile.

If you should go even further and 
tender Mr. Nevln a check for some

The
out sa>

Cobh and Speaker to play 
with Milan, and Ed Whit 
up its pitching 
such stars it Is 
that the Washi

H. Mgr. 
•rlvate Wire*

Individuals.
Olive, B. ..
Lunney, H..............
Moore, St.C. .. .
Kelly. M..................
Wilson. B.............
Rutherford, 8t. C 
McKean,
Alurchie.

.. .. 91.14
................. ''I t
.. .. 90.14

$ uget
eldinsurance.

Machum .... *9 92 87 268-89 1-3
Gregory.. .. 75 95 ss 258—86
Stevens.. .. 96 91 85 259—86 1-3
Chase................... 75 74 69 217—72 1-3

ilmore.. .. 82 91 8.0 253—84 1-3

Û\
fancy HU in, say 

Jld politely tl 
be forced to de< 
t ion able if Col 
from ihe Detroit, club for any mone
tary consideration.

it would be foolhardy for any own 
er Ot man.i.

Mack to m.000, he 
i wouldyou, hu

It is very queu
in' boughtJib could

.. ,. 90.13 
.. .. 90.12 
.. .. 90.10 
.... 90.6 
.. .. 90.2 
.. . 88.17 
.. .. 87,:: 
.. .. 86.17 
.. .. 86.15 
.. .. 86.14 
.. .. 86.13

b’s Corner) 
JOHN.

ngton fans 
mild set sa team that w 

embus0 1$.............
St. c. .

Black. It...................
a ..

404 443 408 1255
er to try !<> in.luce Coll

E. Bernard. C. .. 
<!. Bernard, c. .. 
I. Hurley, M. .. .

Y. M. C. A. art with Eddie Collins, 
that, no amount of 

the Athletics' 
possible that

ks up one star anion 
wonder he raves 

k up l wo or three. 
y aggr 
their !

Pa
intit is a cert a 

money would 
leader. It is h: 
even a trade involving a number of 
other stars, would cause Connie to 
part with the world's series hero.

Only u year or so ago "Zach" 
Wheat of Brooklyn was practically an 
unknown minor leaguer. Today lie is 
regarded us one of the shindng lights 
of Tom Lynch's organization. From 
just an ordinary player at Mobile. 
Wheat has become so prominent that 
lie is now considered Just about the 
niftiest ' youngster that has broken 
into the major leagues in years. Own 
er Ebbetts of Brooklyn is very fond

Although q
ice. it
during

.. 113 95 86 294—98
. 100 95 68 260— 86 2-3

. ..75 91 96 2*2—87 1-3
. ..94 82 80 256—85 1-3

Bstey .. .
Jack.............
Jackson
Finley .
Scott............... 87 74 X7 248—82 2-3

p?.
mil y .Star players are usual lx 

players, w lio 
as well as wit

\1)f its
RS SV TH1

Est ex

Snowball, C. .. .
Beckett, Browns 
Bates. St. C\ ..
Scott. Y...................
Finley. V..............
Mai Kit* hern, C. ..
Winters................
Howard. Y.............
Trimble...............
Blackie. W.............
Fields, W. .. ..
M. Hurley. XL 
Casey, Browns .
Adams, Browns .
Carson, Browns -,
Ward. M...................
Rogers, W..............
Balmain, W. .. .
Brown, W.............
McCurdy, Browns. . .

Messrs. Black wish 
different teams taking 
tournament for the 
manlike way In w 
out their part of the schedule*, thus 
making It the most Interesting and 
successful tournament yet. held for 
the trophy.

Monthly Roll Off.
The monthly roll off on Black's 

alleys takes place tonight.

heir brawn, and who 
are always doing the unexpected
Such play.-r- make pennant winning MANAGER BOBBY WALLACE, 
ball clubs in any league, a pennant
winning hall dub is almost a ; nod For years shortstop 
as ;i well regulated mint equipped leain. Roderick Wall 
with all the mn»i modern money mak- manager of the Browns.
Ing devices. Considering that, it is G'Coauor. resigned Wallace may be 

realize how dear to the club I the man to wake up the Browns and

AD WOLGAST.
Ban Francisco, Cal.. April 1.—Light

weight Champion Ail. Wolgast last 
night made short work of Antonio La- 
grave, a rather obscure local fighter 
NNoigast battered his opponent about 

ring, landing whenever and where- 
he chose. Lagrave's seconds threw 

up the sponge after two minutes fight
ing in the 5th round, as it was appar
ent that I.agrave would not last the 
round out.

The tight was too much one sided 
to be Interesting. Wolgast took com 
niand of affairs at the very outset, and 
the "Butcher Town Idol" never had 
an opportunity to rest or land a re 
turn blow. In the second round the 
champion almost brought tin- bout to 
a quick ending by sending I.agrave 
through the ropes with a terrific rlgh 
to the jaw and followed this by floor 
ing his nian for the count of nine.

In the fourth round Lagra 
tiie count four times and tin, spe 
tors importuned Referee Jr< k Wt 
to stop the fight. The last round found 
Wolgast beating an almost helpless 
fighter, and his seconds intervened.

The men fought 133 pounds ring 
side. Wolgast was an overwhelming 
favorite at 10 to 4. There was some 
betting at even money that I.agrave 

Id last 15 rounds.

. 86.13
.. 86.4I A , .. .. 86.3

469 434 417 1320
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.E 86.1

.. 85.16
.. 85.4 
.. 84.16 
.. 84.4 
.. 83.17 

.. .. 83.14 

.. .. 73.12
........... 83.8
». .. 62.17 
.. .. 82.13 
.. .. 82.13

on the St. ixiufs 
ace is this year 

vice .lack
T. 8. Simms 4L Co.00, the greatest the

O’Brien.. .. 86 74 70 230—76 2-3
Cos man......... 63 77 100 240—80
Oounell.. .. 83 83 86 252—84
Laskey......... 74 78 74 226—75 1-3

101 96 95 292—97 1-3

l evidence that easy t<> 
owners'

Without Ty Cobh t
Is a great ball club, but with Ty Cobb I enough to discourage anyone 
It Is a much greater club. With John- ,ac** should hap 
ny Evers, the t liieago club's infield. in ,h‘‘ running it will be a great 
Is a well oiled machine. Without featll,r his cap. while If he fails 

. h heralded he will only do what several other» 
Chicago have succeeded in doing, 
formid-

With Eddie Collins absent the 
a ereat baseball ma- 
Eddle Collins present

V-

ike them in the running, although 
e ta>k is a momentous one and

if Wal-
the Browns

rts are the
Detroit team

h™4John, N. B. I Pugh1
407 408 425 1240 

T. McAvlty 4L Sons.
Ill 78 98 287—95 2-3 

. 77 85 89 251—83 2-3 
... 86 79 101 266—88 2-3 

Foohey.. .. 85 90 83 258—86
Harrison .. .77 102 84 263—87 2-3

ulte a veteran. In 
Is hardly likely th 

terms would
rphy of the Chicago cubs 
th Johnny Evers, .lust, at 

present Evers is an uncertainty. 
Injured leg may never regain ns 
strength and thus greatly impair his 
playing ability. Yet Owner Murphy 
is willing to take the risk aqd keep 

Mr. Murphy should expr

82.7)R BOAT
Littlejohn .

of servit Johnny Evers the mu 
stonewall defense of the 
club's infield is not nearly so

Athletics have
chine, but with 
Connie Mack's aggregation looms up 
as Just about the one best bet. in hase-1 
ball. Boston eould perhaps 
along without the créai Tris Speaker.

liant Texan, in th"

81.1 most a 
Owner Mu 
to part wit!

80.14
80.14

80.74E O'Brien.

OXFORD CREW 
WON RACE IN 

RECORD TIME

His................78.15
to thank the 

part In the 
prompt and sports- 
hieh they carried

8AM McVEY.
Who Managed to Got a Draw with 

Sam Langford in Paris on Satur
day Night.

Paris, April L— After several post 
ponemeuts the twenty round tight be
tween Sam McVey and Saiu 1-ongford 
the American colored 
pugilists, was pulled off tonlgh 
Cirque Paris. The fight ended 
draw, although Langford, who holds 
the heavyweight championship of Eng
land, completely outclassed bis oppono

•rince Wm. St. 436 434 455 1325
The following is the pin fall and in

vc tookdividual ave 
nament just

rages of the how 11 
held In Black s a

ling 
I leys: 

Single 
Tl P.F. String Ave. 

.. 8153 452 17-19
441 5-18
432 1-18 
428 9-18

liurns holes iifr, 
To make spare 
ill be safe with1' 
t While it juii 
ruing interest.

him. if 
desire to trade or sell

- fa
is a

good bet that every club in the major 
leagues would make a fancy bid for 
his services, despite the uncertainty 
as to whether or not he will he able 
to come back and be as good as ever 

The question naturally arises as to 
the.'e players are so valuable

elsh but with th“ brll 
line-up .the Red Sox are a much more 
to be feared

Ty Cobb s 
ing. He bas < ver 
own wonderful a 
Is too d>'sper 
have often U
is dead lucky. If anybody 
to do that they would h 
thrown out a mile."

I grant that Cobb Is often luckv. 
hut not that he is dead lucky. Few 
men take tile desper 
takes, and fortune is 
on him a 
cause he
"ff its stride. Cobb’s luck 
nis willingness to take a chance. It 
is deserved luck. Often Cobb is 
to look foolish <n th** bases hut

Blacks 
St. Croix .. .. 7943
Chatham................ 7777
Y. M. C. A..............7713

y weight 
t in the greatest asset Is his dar

r i v confidence in his : 
billty and no chance 

ate for him to take. 1 
eard people say : ' Cobb 

else tried 
ave been

and why any sensible club owner 
should turn down such big sums for 
their services.

The very best reason for such a 
condition is ihe scarcity of star play
ers. Every year the various clubs in

Ti.

cne man of 
s owner is 

yields two or

London, April 1. Establishing 
record for the event. Oxford won to
day s annual intercollegiate boat race 
from Cambridge, leading from start 
to finish. Oxford's time was 18 min
utes. 29 seconds, ihe fastest ever 
made in the inter-varsity contest. The 
previous record was IS minutes 
seconds, made 
duplicated by 
ford won by tnree and a half lengths.

In 1877 ihe race ended in a dead

I termedlntcs defeated Ex mouth St Y 
M. A. team 'Jit to 
was required, the. score standing 

at the close of the second u 
oil. Botli sides roughened the 
Hipweli did the best for St. 
having ten points to his 
Scott had 7 and Ross 2.

EXMOUTHS 
BEATEN BY 

MONCTON

ent
The hall was crowded to the limit, 
my persons of fashionable society 

being among the spectators, and when 
ti:.' referee dec lured the contest a Iraw

as a noisy demonstration of 
disapproval. ,

For nine rou 
McVey as he 
showed

19. Overtime pi a8 Either Tim Sullivan, who formerly 
hailed from Newburyport. but now 
makes Boston his home port, lias 
"come back." or Jim Atwater of 
is a poor boxer.*
Atwater handily in a 
at Cohoes last Mondu

BRUNSWICK to 17 peri-
Hay-

credit. while 
Of Moncton's 

13. Trites

Sullivan defeated 
ten-round bout

ate chances he 
to smile 
time, be- 

iltion

major leagues buy and draft 
her of promising youngsters 

entire list, a dub is

use of its 
facture of grvater part of 

always has the

ron becau 
he manu 
lie finer grades of

tvnils lamgford landed on 
leased, and the latter out. of ihe

by
Car

Oxford in 1893 and 
mbridge in 190(1. Ox-P

signs of distress, but he came 
up somewhat fresher in the tenth, and 
from then on managed to drag through 
the contest. There was a great deal 
of infighting and the referee was con
stantly forced to intervene. The faces 
ot' both men showed signs u: 
punishment at the end.

oppos
iate enough to pi< k up 
1 big b-ague calibre tl 

satisfied. If the crop 
three stars, which is a very rare oc
currence indeed, there is great re
joicing over the wonderful piece of

Kid Lui 
has been 
some easy mo 
he is now on

of Boston boxers have covered 
territory pretty well.—Boston Globe

as, n Chicago featherweight 
tipped that he can pick up 

in Nova Scotia, and 
to that prov- 
the matin

ii of the company 
zed amount of $10.- 
?nt. first mortgage 
16.500,000 are now 
5,000 of 7 per cent ’ 

c all <> 
and $10,000,000 r 
which $8,375,000 1»

mail»-' heat.The effort to change the weights in 
some of the classes to please a few 
boxe is is poor bitslne 

Bailor Burk" and
He will find that

The Dark Blues were heavier and 
often the cppn>itIon wear the silly wi re the favorites though Cambridge 
look. Every now and (hen Cobb tosses: had the advantage ot weather and 
a hall gain" away through some fool-1 position. Oxford won the toss and 
hards stunt. If you should average up <ho>e th" Surrey side of th" stream, 
th" games won and lost by such acts, which experts thought the l".-s desi-- 
howeve:. you would find Cobb with a able.
Percentage a round the .Mtu mark. Cobb! A strong
i an hi' Cobb can run. Cobb can slide crew. The official times of the rave 

otib can field. Cobb can do every- at various points on the course wen- 
thing a great bail player should be as follows! 
abb- to do. <*obb has confidence in Stan. 2 ::6; first mile. 4 ml 
himself. I layers like Cobb win pen- j mersmitli Bridge 7 nuns

„ . , Chiswick Church. II mins. !:•
luhnny Evers is of the lira lay class Barnes Bridge. 16 

Tie nev r passes up a point that will Hi is mins. 29 secs, 
work to the detriment of the enemy i Splendid w- at her brought, un usual I v 
vx ben h- di<c vered tha' \l< tkle tail large crowds to the riv *-r banks

to tomb "icnd ho pulled off th. ' There was a great turnout "of old 
moat valuable play ever made In base-! on rame A. Experts like R. < . Lehmann 
bull for < lilcag and th" most en m!> and Guy Nh kalis considered bum 

for New York. I ' '

Moncton, X. B„ April 2 —In one of 
the closest and roughest games of 

I the season, the Moncton Y.M.C.A. in- will meet in New York April 5.
-llmmv Miti hen 1 | luik. Is it any wonder, then 

! various club owners should place such 
| great values on their stars? 
j One of two star ball players ate 
often the making of a pennant win- 

i ning combination. A pennant winner is 
•a mint of money to a dub owner.

red stock

tide helped the Winning

The “INDIAN” MotorcycK Holds 
World’s Records for

Therefore It is only natural that the

grab off some i 
realizes I his an 
innate pos 
celebrities.

The great value of a couple • f star 
ei s to a team was never better 

on lests»

at est reluctance should be shown 
?n some rival ma

me :nager wants
k pin’IN tter than the for- 

aessc-r of the much desired

v,ab.
hi ins. 25 se> : fin-

HILL CLIMBING,
SPEED,
RELIABILITY

.r
L play

demonstrated t !utn in the 
between the All-Aimrican stars and 
th.- Athletics, rim.*- Just prior to 

i Johnson and
enabled the

t ubs to win tl|.. \atiounl league pen , 
natif, h also gave th" dub a < ham e 

win the worlds serie

crews bdoxv the average.
The Prin. • of Wales and Print e Al

bert m cadet uniforms followed the 
"hleh net rare ill .1 motor bout. They W " 

h play.r .* e, it pie of thousandjrh«—red along the line 
ami th. bib owner about $5o.mKk Mr r Jr was another instance in which 
ex.ts IS liable -I. do just stub a thing, weight, strength and expert-m.- oxet- 
any old tune. It i- «-as • *i se,« v. ! \ an •• form n 
Owin-r Mtiiphy dings t., him. I The r-co

I: you ib-sire m e.-r wealthy in a was a com 
shutter leugin ..f time than it takesi 
a Standard Oil magnate, just i 
some big league owner to a 
sure-enough stars.

the world's s.
Street as th" battei v. Eberfleld at 
third. McBride a1 sbo 
at s"i ond, and Milan

With

Cunningham 
the cm Heldlilighs and 

by means 
aerates in The “INDIAN” Motorcycle

players on the all-star team 
re members of the Washington club 

which finished seventh in the Ameri
can league race.

This team, composed of six Wasli- 

Sullivan
four out of five games from the team

\ nd
rd-L«leaking performance 

surptise to nil the

tor, though 
«.f lier stroke* was slower than tlia- of 

: i ambridge, in her first, spurt, t'am- 
~ i-ridge stroke») 's to OxfuM Tl:- :e. 

I after the « ambrfdv" >• ruke-iiropp#-il to 
J 34 and Oxford s to :: : ai ti tins was 

i! mu. h of the time.

players, strengthened by 
of stars, like i ubb. Speaker 

White. Walsh and Stahl. ists were a strongthe use of 
iate. Fully 
ipervision.

P Off

A Twist of the 
Wrist Con 

trois It

The Best in the 
World is the 
“Indian”

1-3 of a Cent per Mile is the Cost of Running an “INDIAN”
go as fast as you want to travel or as slow. As Reliable as the 

Finest Automobile. Will climb any hill that a horse can climb. Never get? tired. 
Extremely simple to operate. No vibration.
Any person who can ride an ordinary bicycle can learn to

ride an “INDIAN”

Special features of the “INDIAN” are its extreme simplicity, free engine 
dutch, and powerful brakes.

The ‘‘Indian’ is a necessity to the business man and a joy to the pleasure seeker.

M’FARLAND BURNS THINKS 
AND MURPHY -LANGFORD CAN R 

TOMORROW BEAT JOHNSON

maintain*
Graham

much inov.
’ii*- i rews anil the w-ivLis f.iilow —«

Oxford Crew.

Agents i.: ! -wo ntii.-r avia» 
■i i r.v c from their 11 >•

Montreal.

T F F. "fitme < I i. • : v j how, 
IT" !!••*..

!.. G Wuimald tMar-iluien) 37:i ! lb-'.
IL 1' Burge.- q Mag ia'.yti) 1CS«^Will«:

X. XV Yo: k. N Y. Apr 1 - Tonjmv 
Murphy ami I’acky McFarland will 

in a in rcutul bon* ir the Fair 
. next Tii*-s<iiix April 4

lbs.
Api 1 1 Tc-mniv i i ; Miiiumt.iti I>raki» i Mag. a ton

• hampion i f t!. : 17 .
xxotld until Jar k Johnson ji>,,k the j * • li . ' 1 Ww f'u’leg.-) *
ütlo away freni him down in Australia! 
a rf'upl»» of x ' .u s go. is again at hîsi jbs. 
i-M home in Pr.-ston fur a bti* f visit | 7 T). Sla< kiulinr. < Magdalen ) 18.5‘g
"•ivii-K i cm" in from « 
to which he will return t 

six|i'T next month. Tomrtn 
U-X r-. 
t Li-

Bums. ! "ax X W. igh:

The change from April 1 : was 
pulsory as Mi Farlaml J 
fused to engage in a box 

holy week.
liTariamt and Murphy two 

ago put up 
seen in the 
round bout in Plulad 
Fariand will always tell y 
phy was one if the touglies! !ad« he 
lias ever met in lit" east. He t»ax s 
that Murphy i? about the only man 
that e\»r hurt him about 
The h i < are to wegh 1^ point ils 1 
.: .. . lock next Tuesday Mi
Fariand will be her.' Ftidav morning 
to finish training at t'annens road

1 *Qsitively e A. S. t'arÿ.n 1 Magdalen) 190^
ing bout du:

HI '"5 lb>
he lutt< r pan 
weighs er 
and il--« ati s 

is last ttgl

X.'a
one rtf the best bout - K * ' 1 tourne J X « < R-geT stroke.

east Th-
!iia a ltd Mi - 

that Mm

er 1 1•ip!EST uds these'he It »: <Mandaient
Ils lbs.

/%iIDIAN has fuug! 
that !* iV‘* s nut Ii a* I el 
a-litlle fia! :

o li b
for mu going l>.«< k ; :fi.> ting' ^ iTriniiy Hall) how,
injured km-*-, which iuh knot k- ' .1 bh 
"' in a railroad Ii.- has I

entered a siti- for $59 900 damages " 
for Injuries to that sam. k ep

Cambridge Crew.

1 is h:
l’. V. <. Van .-rbv I I 1’emfi keled

i: lleiU .Fir, Tiu.hyt ’72
Bn Mill mai: tains that he had '.

chance to beat Johnson when!,,
ce slopped that Australian af- ' . „ . . . . . ^ . . _
trns now , wns iiie biggest , ' K l^dilanc hmuh «Third Tr;n- 

< lo'hing store in falgarx and holds 11V J1"
a large chunk of real estai,- „ the '• (j Kosher (Firs: Trinity) >7»
western metropolis. Burns declare* j X1W, .
he will back Langford If the Jar ft * fair-bum « Jesus) i, 11„ be.
ever books up with Johnson Tommvi K xx ArtwnhpK (Third Trinity) 
declares the odds will !«- l ’ against!*trok**« 14H'- !I,,t 
the champion If he ever fights ti e Ta- ‘ K 8klIlMr «Jeans) coxswain| 211 
Babv. ! lbs.

fair

T. F. Buinan (First Trinity i TTt

1 Demonstration Dally
We have a factory expert who will be 

glad to explain to you the full particulars of 
the “Indian. ” Send us your name for our big 
illustrated catalog.

Thc James Elliott Company
29-31 NELSON STREET, ST.JOHN, N. B.

NEW RECORDS MADE
Si AT SWIMMING MEET

1X
*üî Ixiuie, April l Records were 

broken in the National awimmim championship meet held here tonight 
Harry Hebner. of the < hiiago At hieti. 
Asso<iation. in the 1 no yards hack 

stroke, passed the 75 yard 
uds and finished

/

gfi mark in

vng American records for each

The all western rel 
special relay 
r'H-ord by"
3.25 2-5.
Burton, of the «’hi
elation defeated tut- .->*■ nnim i nane ^ ——
pion. F. A. Bomaman. of the same V JL ♦ mw

'XXoue polnt n,,n™ ,<'‘,r"d -4; O/lIIOnS oun?
The water polo national champion- S^UuoîuTnd^îSîîi

chin ,, t . Frankie Bums of V w Jersev. whofîom .b. lio X A I ! •A' ' ',,n n,w •*'" i" T. O Rmirk,',
II U,n.U JM f, V v v-« V»rk < li.li ,.n f-ridsr nl«h. k..
1 ‘fVILj lw:i niati 1..-.I 10 b«x Tomev llou.b

Tk TTX. STb«whMi; ! "•-*■ •
souri A. C. in 59 1-5 second^

team in the
a world's hundn*d 
ards ir. * as won 

H. <

ay 1 
tade

400
fancy diving 

;o" Athletic 
National rham- 

F. A. Bomaman. of the same 
by one point. Burton scored 241

X Sam Fitzpatrick, manager of Anton 
luU,.rav>, who will meet rhampion 
Wolgast. has r«-fused to allow Jack 
Johnson to referee the bon:. So- h a 
thing might have been expected oo 
««count of the strained relations b» 

'tween Fitzpatrick and Johnson.
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| MlTHE WEATHER. ■CM IN PORT 
AFTER FINE VOYAGE

MARITIME — Moderate westerly 
end northerly winds; fine and cold. BELTINGIN A CITY PULPIT XAROUND THE CITY Rev. f. C ford Preached a 

Powerful and Logical Serm
on, In Congregational, Last 
Evening,

Big Allan Liner Arrived Yes
terday Morning—Only Two 
Stormy Days on Voyage 
Across the Atlantic

Rubber—Leathe
• Belt Dressing Belt Lacing

CanvasPolice Reports.
finding two keys 
and a bunch of 
street, also a

The iwllee report 
on Waterloo street, 
keys on Carmarthen si 
horsewhip on Charlotte

Undesirable Ejected.
The police on Saturday night were 

ailed Into Watts’ house on Mill street 
eject Mrs. McDonald, who was not 

wanted there.

\
Rev. P. C. Ford, of Cleveland, Ohio, 

■ culled here 
n death of

8 Allan Une steamship Corsican, Cap
tain Cook, arrived in port yesterday 
morning from Liverpool via Halifax, 
and landed here It* saloon, :V.I4 second 

and 440 Hteernge passengers. 
1 rest of her 1.062 people landed 
«fax.

We have a number of remnants on which we alloiv an 
extra 10 per cent discount.

dde
ccount of 
her. Rev,his fat 

preached by req 
t Christian clmr

Ford,
Coburg stree 
evening.

Rev. Mr. Ford Is a pleasing and at Hal 
forceful speaker and delivered a pow The steamer had a splendid trip, 
erful sermon on the "World's Need." only two siorinv days being experlenc- 

In lhe course of Ids sermon, Rev. ed since she left Liverpool on Mnfrh 
Mr Ford said that the desire to s-e 23rd. Captain K. Cook took the south- 
i hrlst Is the result of the heart's erly course so as to escape the heavv 
longing. The eastern mysticism and Ice. 
the western philosophy had failed to 
satisfy the spiritual craving.

In response to the longing of the during out* dav 
world for one w ho could reveal life. Hie waltr wit lit 
Christ came. His lust message was 
the command to "Go ye Into all the

rid and preach the Gospel," and Wlillo passing the Banks dense fog 
Gospel of Truth Is the need of was encountered, 

today. True knowledge of Christ This Is the Imd trip of the Corsican 
teaches us how to lead good lives. to this port fids season unless she 

Special music was rendered dur» Is unable to reach the St. Lawrence, 
lag the service. Mrs. George Harts She Is scheduled to sail from Lit- 
man sang uu excellent solo. erpool on April 201 It for Montreal.

Rev. .Mr. Ford will leave today for She Is ihe llrst Allan Line ship In 
bis home in Cleveland. Ohio. the Glasgow imsiA nger trade ached-

A. C. l.umhert, u student In Beth* died to reach the SI. Lawrence. Ac
uity College. West Virginia, will sup- cording to reports from Montreal pus- 
ply until a successor to the lute songer steamers will lie unable to ell* 
pastor has been selected. ter the river as early us they contem

plated owing. It is said, to tin* ice.
The Corsican’s dally runs were: 

March 24, 280 miles, and on the fol
lowing days 284, .1110, 340, 330, 337, 337, 
■■■■■8413.

Life in Union Alley. 
Saturday evening there w 

turbance In Philip Bushian's 
Colon Alley, and the ]H>ltce wet 

eject Sterling Jones fro 
as he was the cause

in.
the

house in

of the

All

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limiteded to 
house. ! 
trouble.

Accident on Union Street.
About 3.30 o’clock Saturday aft 

noon a wood hawkey's wagon col 
ed with an express wagon on Union 

Ihe-former was badly ilam-

captaiu 
at 0 
port

NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE. Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B."Ice" said one of the pa 

• followed us pretty closely
temperutu 

short tit

itd- ssengers,
because

day the 
in the

one hour and u half dropped 30 de* 
*' While

THE

Romper" Shoestreet and

A Customer*. Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s PleasureS. 3. Roseano
British steamship Rossano. 

Paterson, left Louishurg, N. 
o'clock Saturday rooming for this 
with n large cargo of coal for the 
Inlon Coal Company. She is due to-

Due Toda Cor Children
Shot. Thtt Fit Chldrcn.' Feet 

Properly. PYKEM AN’S
t

Some Bargains for Monday
at the Dress Goods Counter

Sydney Ward Committee.
The electors of Sydney wârtl arc 

requested to meet, in King's Hall. St. 
•lames street, Monday etenlng. April 

at 8 o’clock io organise for ihe 
elective commission plan. )

NOP CONFIRMED 
HUIT CUITES

ets Today.
The city council will meet this nf- 

101110011. Among tie* matters that will 
he dealt with are the question of 
leasing the Mlspev Pulp mill, repair- 

the Quinn wharf, establishing pi b- 
He playgrounds, utul other matters.

Council Me
l“-for" yo" a bi< >"< nf RIPLEY’S PYRLE FINISH 

, ,HAL; «ROES o( till» MSSMi'n Importation at u most. xceptlonally low mice Th™* 
' ®ALE r*fCE is 7» CENTS A YARD, 52 Inrltaa wide, pure wool

new. at w.aw. CMIora are navy blue, myrtle, new tan, new blue and ale-1 erry.
„36 'NCH BLACK TAFFETA EILK only 89 CENTS A YARD.

anil lie extreme width makes It very evunomlital to cut from.
eiiarn,,? LAi^,K *R L R E SILK AT 73 CENTS.. .This Ih u new weave of a very 
guaraiile.d to give aaliafarlion and keep lia APPEARANCE TO THE END
the trelmf-sîlJ'rb? -ES."!?® ?! C0TT0N WASH MATERIALS la moat 'nllrnrllv- The delleale d-.lsba, 
menu nLTfrma H,™ PP y°" 0n" The ,ex,“R‘ °r make, you long for gar.

alidpea* ”rk°N„<î,dTrgVï,pN1î,d0ar ANDE"80N,« 8C0TCH O'NOHAMS, price, from 15 to 27 «a,, a yard. In

SOAPtotal nuieag- 
All the Coral 

West In special '
ami of the

er thHrtral
passim 

ns soon ufti
lug This silk Is suitable for waists or dresses‘•Romper" Shoes are all made on 

nature shaped lasts.
line quality of silk that laONTARIO AND THE 

RECIPROCITY PACT
Visiting Clergy

In Brits-i'1 ■ street 
v yesterday the pulpit was occupied at 

both services by Rev. F. 8. Klnley, 
Me. In

man Here.
Baptist ehurclt Confirmation Services Yester

day, in St. George’s, W.E., 
and St. James’, Broad St— 
Bishop Richardson Officiated

ruing he 
llsvoume.

‘The Higher Calling," and delivered 
u scholarly sermon. Ai the evening 

preac hed on "The Demand 
Rev. Mr. Klnley is an 

orator, mid both ills ser- 
followed

of Ogonqult, 
lottk us theme for Hie

Hu*

iviy
he f. A. Dykeman & Co, 59 Charlotte Stservice 

for a King, 
utile pulpit 
nioyn were 
Jurgf congregations.

Mon. W. J. Hanna Says His 
Province Would Turn it 
Down—Mr. Borden Firm in 
Leadership.

Confirmation services were held yes
terday In two churches of Hie city. In 
the morning ut II o'clock. His l-ord 
ship Hlslmp Richardson, 
the rite to 32 candidates 
church. West ICt

ml ministered 
111 8t.George's 

id. Bishop Richardson 
wired u short address appropriate 
lit* occasion.

Lust evening Bishop Richardson 
uIpo ton Hr rued twenty two candidates 
in Ht. James’ church, Broad si reel 
men|V° W<le womel1 u,,<l ten were

Oue of the largest congregations 
the church has ever held witnessed Hie 
ceremony.

The bishop delivered an eloquent 
address speaking for three quarters 
of nit hour. Refute concluding his ser 
tmrn he iiinile feeling reference to the 
lute tv. 10. Vwmn. who for manv 

is has been prominently Identliled 
Hie church, during which time he 
us treasurer and hel

Killed Iq Vancouver, 
engaged in hulldlng 

girl he intended to m»
While

ward Von < 'urmlchuvl,

g u hotiKe 
to marry, Kil- 
whose father 

was ut one time a postmaster at 
"Hlootulleld, New Brunsw ick, nv I UIm 
death by the collapse of the fr

Vancouver some ye 
father, who Is on 
land revenue department there.
It was In that city that the sad 
fatallt

are uncles of |

Bath Room fixtures
deli
tu t

Hon. W. J. Hanna, Provincial fltr- 
retury for Ontario, was at the Duffer- 
in yesterday on his way to Moncton 

he will address the Canadian 
returning here on Tuesday to 

Hf local dull. Ho far 
Judging 

opinion." Mr. 
to a Standard ro
is overwhelmingly 

opposed to reciprocity, and If the p u- 
pie could gel a chance to vote oil the 
question, Ontario would turn It down 
by n tremendous majority.

"Up In Ontario we liuv 
lined In think tha

mlfht I-- rather In favor of
reciprocity. ” he added, "and 1 have 
been surprised to learn by conversa
tion with various people that there Is 
a very considerable body of opinion 
down here very much opposed to the 
proposed pact.

"1 and' rat

Boots In button and laced, in all 
the popular leathers.

nils ago 
official

y tile collapse 
Young Vnrmlc went to 

with. Ids 
In the In-

nui,'"
‘•prak before 
.'hmy observation 
from the expression 
11 quart remarked 
porter. "Ontario

goes andthat city that I 
R y occurred. David Carmichael 
James L. Carmichael, of this city 

de* of the utifortuna 
and Miss

had many 
w ill lie grl 
under such distressing circumstances

!
nickel pïatedahickidinendid ranfle °f H00M FIXTURES made of solid brass, heavily 

SOAP DISHES,
TOWEL BARS,
GLASS SHELVES,

unfortunate 
Fahoher of

young 
Mill.''

i aunt. The young niait 
friends In this city who 

eved to hear of Ids death

SI

TUMBLER HOLDERS, 
SPONGE HOLDERS, 
HOOKS, ETC.

with 
acted
of"auditor for the synod.

The special music tendered during 
vice was of exceptional merit. 

In the absence of Miss Duffee. who 
Is confined to her home cn account of 
Illness, K, 8. Peacock, dire 
(holt, presided at the organ.

t the Mu rill in-"l'rud the office ,
«

Seamen's Institute Sale and Tea.
•mixed dona- 
a to be held 

on Friday, 
send the articles to 

rs: The Corona- 
j conveners,

theWill all who hav 
Hons to the sale 
1ii the Seamen's 
April 7th. kindly 
the following conveners: -i 
Hon and fancy work booth,
Mrs. I). Colby Smith, Dufferiii Ter
race. W. K.; Mts. K. Morton Smith. «8 
Grunge street. The Apron booth, con
vener, Mrs. J. W. Seymour, 244 Duke 
street. The Ihmdkereh 
booth. An exhibition which would give 
pleasure to every little maiden In the 
city, cmvener. Mrs. O. Wllford 
bell. Ilumemad 
er.
'n charge 
171 Prlnci 
Sydney stret 
etc., may be
Friday afternoon. A special meeting 
of the ladles' auxiliary will be held to
day (Monday) at 3.30 p. m. 
ers are requested to attend.

and tea 
Institute EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd.. 25 Germain Street,

•PHONE MAIN 87.
ctor of the

and that your farmers 
against the same sort of tlilt 

our Ontario farineJAMES ROSS BURIED are up 
Hint o 
had a trig potato cm 
*i h" <'f potato mt. 
the farmers 
sending thel

mg
We

p this year, but 
And this winter 

an have been 
Into the On

tario markt t and. after paying the 
duty, successfully competing with 
own formers."

Mr. Borden's Leads 
•‘What do you

an effort Ih being m 
Mr. Borden from the 

iservutl
na wax asked.

"I don't take any stock in them." 
was the reply. "Mr. Borden is, In 
toy opinion, one of the ablest and 
most straightforward men who have 
ever taken part In the political of 
fairs of this country, and I speak from 
a long personal acquaints!» ". He has 
been the victim of Ihe same kind of 
“Hacks that have been directed 
against other opposition l< aders In 
Federal and Provincial politic».

"What are sometimes said 
weaknesses in opposition, turn out u 
be virtues when In power. Mr. Whit 
ney was often attacked In the same 
way Mr. Ikirdcn has been attacked. 
Hut ryliody would think now of saving 
that the objections which may have 
sometimes been urged against him as 
an Opposition leader, are not the very 

Ills popularity as a leader 
«f » party In power.

"Mr. Borden will
leader because lie la the best man 
for the position. Mr. McBride, whom 
some of the papers fell us Is a candi 
dale for the position, would be the 
last man In Hi" country to allow him
self to be pul before the public as u 
rlvfll of Mr. Borden. Dick McBride 
Is a fine fellow, possessed of great 
personal magnetism, but If he en
ters Federal politics It will be us 
lieutenant and not as u rival U Mr. 
Borden."

Favors Maritime 
Mr. Hanna Is Inclined lu 

Idea of Maritime union, bin 
the less a gieai believer in localized 
institutions. 'For Instance," h*. said 
in Ontario we are making a big fight 

against consumption, and I have al
ways stood for the policy of small 
saiiltorltims. It was proposed to unite 
my own constituency with an adjoin- 

„ in* “utily In fhe management of a
li who lives In the xiiulloriiiiii J stood out again 

,r„m_ N?,0*,trf ** because 1 believe llisi Hie sma
irerae Interest In the advertisement more kcallzed the InslltiiHon 7h«
üearse<iL,MlÏÏmb!!lî,tÎLf ,?iM,h •’dncatloiial Influe». «• it ex
pears on another page of thin paper erta."
The motor cycle Is reegonlzcd ns one Mr. Hanna Is no «riren*».- #« „ZJhïl,*î!rt/~.ekïï£?t an.d ^lekest Maritime I'lov.neJJ lie m.aslonailv 
met hods of I retelling and In other visits Brlnce Kdwar.l Island and Msïïrxiryj'n ar \r, . . . .
TJ'TZuZ' Jhh .VCC' 7,0M'“'1K"r. e*eu»»'ow.
lal of two and one half inlllinn ,i„i 111 Grand Trunk Railway has Is- 
lars. The latest improvements of II» "!*' Agents
Indian will put this machlre In a class ? KfM Hoinewe. kers Kt-
by itaelf. snd one of It» greatest Tea ‘ points In Western
tore* is the entire absence of vibra * J* informsHon. This machine is being ,p,m<,n ÎÎJJL ' ft? <**‘*,r,"*1 to ,ake “<lv*n 
slrated daily at 31 Nelson street, and
every one who Is interested in rmrinr Tc' rri.n» fr.lu Ô ,ft"
cycles Is Invited. , e Grand Trunk Route h Ihe inos,

Interesting, taking a passenger through 
Il.e populated centres <.f Canada 
throng!. Chicago, and ffeet»-" via Im- 
Imh. on through chi. ago slid the twin 
cities of Minneapolis and Hi. |>aa|. 
Ask Grand Trunk Agents for further

Bring or send the children, and 
III do the rest.

of. .Mlchlg 
r potatoes Sale of Silk Remnants 

and Soiled Blouses
Commencing This Morning

-AT- ! »WATERBURY & RISING,
Kins Street,i* candy booth, enliven-

orge G. Melvin, 
d .Mrs. Fletchc 

ons of ca 
Institute

E* y nootn, con 
IV Smith. The Tea roo 

or Mrs. Ge 
ess street and M 

vet. Contrihutl 
sent to the

Miss Funeral in West End, Yester
day Afternoon, was Very 
Largely Attended — Body 
Drawn on Gun Carriage.

1™e,i
ado to de- 
leadership 

' Mr. Huu

Mill street.
Union Street. 

Three Store»
think ofer,

ke that

V!>’r "in
ve party?'

•LTD-All work-

Thorne Lodge Meeting. Thousand* of people witnes
•Ins. Keyes presided over the meet- fllmeral of lames Russ whir 

lug held by Thorne Lodge yesterday Dt 8,3(1 o'clock yesterday after-
mon. Rev. K. H. Wentwcru'i I J1®0" witl* military honors, from his 

on the necessity of creating a ™,e homo 8L James street. West 
greater temperance sentiment.

accredited fact that If the Chris 1“e deceased had been a corporal 
urch was fully olive to her pos ,In No- 6 battery of artillery and un 

es she might wipe out the «« command of Major 8. II. Smith a 
temperance 'ar*e number of the comrades of the 

e shelved de^'eased turned out at the funeral, 
ireh. Mis ,,ie ««tvIces at the home and giave 

ary endeavors are aot treated as, wer,‘' conducted by Rev. Mr. Robin 
they should be, necessitating the com- ! Sr of L,,dlow *treet Baptist, church, 
lug home from foreign lands of the rhe funeral procession which was a 
missionaries to lay before the people V<M> ,ttrKo one was headed by a firing 
Hie possibilities of the work among . },*r,y rifles reversed. The Ar-
the heathen and to enthuse them t„! Hllery Band followed, The < asket. 
FM-aie. e if or is. Likewise specialists1 ' bilh a vnion Jack on which
along other lines of • work hav,. to j wmf Placed the late soldier's helmet 
advocate their cause in the best wnviun<1 ",de arms, was drawn on n 
In order to keep the church mar the!,,<,rr,“*e. The moumers followed 
standard. It Is the duly of Ihe 1"m-j’h'’n <am<' a largo detachment from 
perance advocate to keep before t|ie‘Na r> battery. The members of Gran- 
people Ineessam.ly the evils of the ,u’ Ko‘k Division, Hons of Temper 
traffic and show Hint total abstln- 110,#*- followed, as dlil hundreds of 
erne Is the best policy to adopt. Mr 
Wentworth's address closed the 
held by Thorne J.o(lge and was 
ed to with great Intc

ned the 
oh took These accumulated 

for Spring need*. It is
remnant* are from tlio choicest of our silks appropriate 

unnecessary to state that low prices will rule, as those who 
have attended M. R. A. Remnant Sales know that 
are alwaye to be found. These
nil the fashionable shades of the season, suitable for Rieuses, Yokes, Trimmings, 
etc. 1 lie supply is limited—come promptly for savings.

SOILED BLOUSES—These aro samples of our entire stock, slightly soiled or 
mussed from handling. Description is impossible as they are of all kinds. En
ough to suy that the most unheard of values await the early 
range from 75c upward.

aft
«mf" i

'It Is
llan du 
xlhllltl
liquor traffic.
question is not the only om 
bv the members of the ehu

the most astonishing bargains 
remnants of black, plain and fancy Silks inaroStill the

services at |
■ conducted b 

tm-lg* »/ ^'«dlow 
Hi,, • he funeral procession 

very large om- was head 
among , p.t,r,y *' rin,‘H reversed,
hem to' Gllery Band followed. Tli 

peclallsts ! willi
ha

causes of

continue to be comers. Priced willside arm 
The 

a 1 »llk D«pt.—Second Floor
I

other citizens.
'il.e scene a* Cedar Hill cemetery 

was a most impressive one. After 
Hev. Mr. Robinson conilucled the 
burial service the firing party fired 
fliree volleys over the grave and the 
band ptoyed "Nearer My God to 
Thee. At the finish of the volleys 
Ihe battery trumpeter sounded "The 
Last Host."

The deceased was a very popular 
young man In the city having taken 
l,8n ^ with success lu many aquatic

People Who Live In the Suburbs.rj

We notice Frank It. Fslr weal her, 12 
Canterbury street. Is showing at pres
ent a very nice lot of Km pi re type- 
writers, fresh from the factory, 
nre Canadian made goods ami a 
ond to none. That ih
cllisiveljr

Union.
favor the 

it is never-These

are used 
. and BriliVk

Ishby the C.
Government Is a guarantee. Cost one 
half as much only, as the standard 
machines ami give more satisfaction 
The No. 2 model with all the attach 
ment* of the higher priced machines 
Is also now on Ih" market and can 
be had for Stw.OO. This machine is 
well wqnii Investigating bef 
)ng elsewhere at fl20.00.

nr a 
this.The bust 

suburbs w Her.

Fir* On Water Street.
Hat unlay afternoon about 

dork fire was discovered in a i 
house owned by the <lly, on the ,or 
fier (d Water and Duke streets. An 
nlarm was sent In from Ho* 29, and 
it lot* about a half hour's hard work 
to pul out the lire. The warehouse Is 
an old one and orenpied a* a store 
house by The Hold Retard Co , and 
L G. Crosby Molasses Co. Ttie dam 
age done the building was consider

fj

8m h dress goods as those placed on 
sale at V. A. Dykeman A Co.'s atore 
arc not often found on counter* at 
special prices. They aro a standard 
maker's goods of this season's tmpor 
tat Ion. Only by % lucky purchase 
per# they able to secure these goods.

Vital •tetielies.
la^^we# ^burial permits were Issued

1.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.one marriage and six 
week! registered during the s

1 h

... -- i

*.-• ;.. ’

Ladies Home Journal Patterns for May are Ready 
--Get the Summer Quarterly Style Book

(

5

|

New Linoleums
All Grade* AH Color* end Designs All Widths

This is a care folly selected exhib.t of 
certain to find the patterns and «hades 
While this is the largest and moat 
to view it in its entirety with such 

We have installed

Linoleum out of which you will be 
to appear to the very best advantage, 

varied display of any season yuu will bo able 
a saving of time that it will surprise you. 

Linoleum {Display Cabinet which makes it pos- 
•tery pattern of Linoleum carried. Come and 

with this device to help you.

Linoleums in All Grades, All Colors and Designs 
and All Widths

a new
siblo to show in a few minutes, 
see how easy it is to decide

««■*•« D«p,_oerm«l„
Street

1

hr
Pain 199% OantMry 
Teeth filled er entreated free ef 

Min b> the 
MITMOO."

All branches e? dental werk 
done In the

celebrated ‘HALE

meet eViiful msuner.
Boston Dental Parlors

Tel SB»617 Main Bt,
Dit J. D. MAM

When You 
Buy Eye Glasses

There le more to consider 
then the glasses themselves or 
the cost.

It Is Just as necessary that 
the glasses should be correct
ly fitted, as that you should 
have glasses, for where your 
sight Is concerned mistakes 
may be serious. Your safe
guard in this respect le the re
putation of your optician.

Back of every pair of glasses 
we make la sixteen years of 
successful optical work and 
the experience that comes 
from fitting 
cases.

J* ,8n'1 lhe cost that should 
influence you. it is what the 
Classes will do for you. Will 
they relieve that headache.’ 
Will they give you the better, 
«aeler eight you need 7

If experience in leetlng, If 
modern, scientific Instruments 
and methods, if a complete 
workshop for making glasses 
count, then you can make 
mistake in coming to 
yeur eyee need help.

thousands of

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
tattlers and Optician*.

21 KINO «TREET.
•T. JOHN. N. B

Visiting Cards
Either from Engraved Flats or 

Neatly Fr nted from Type. 
NOTE PAFER AND ENVELOPES 

Emboeeed with Any Initial.
Call in and Inspect our eamplee. 

You will like them.

C. H. Flewwelling,
ENGRAVER AND FRINTER.

<5 1-2 Prince W*,m Srrwt

I

sdl

IvKai


